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PREFAT~RY LETTERS. 
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FROM HIS GP..AGE THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK. 

WHITBT, &pUIllbn- 23, 1882. 
DF.AR SIR, 

I have looked over your llamphlet, and I hope to keep 
it by me for reference. 

There is a great want of such information as this pamphlet con
taillS. I thank you for sending it to me. Since the utterances of Sir 
Rutherford Alcock and Sir George Birdwood, the question of the 
hurtfulness of opium has received very confused answers. 

Your pamphlet will enable UB to judge (or ourselve~. 

Yours truly, 
w. EBOR. 

B. BROOIIHALL, Eaq. 

}'nOM TIlE I'RESIDENT Q)' THE WESLEYAN 

CONFERENCR 

LIvERPOOL, &pttmber 25, 1882. 
My DEAR SIR, 

I have read your pamphlet with great interest, and 
heartily recommend it to all with whom my opinion will have any 
weight. 

The Opium Question is steadily coming to the front, and if the 
Church would have the appro"al of her. King, she must bring her 
political power to bear upon that, and e"erything else, that hinders 
the spread of His kingdom. Praying that your labours may soon be 
crowned with complete success, 

I am, my dear Mr. Broomhall, 

Yours truly, 

CHARLES GARRETI. 
B. IlRoIlIIHALL, E"'l. 
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE CONGREGATIONAL 

UNION. 

, 
LUII'OUll1'OK HoCII, WBALLat B.no .. 

HAKeBUTa, ~ 23, 1882. 

My DEAR SIR, 

I have made myself familiar with your paml.blet, 
and have risen from the perusal with the feeling that you have pro
vided a perfect armoury for anyone who wishes to take part in the 
great warfare to which you have devoted your energies. Tho facta 
it contains are more than sufficient to anewer the objections which 
called forth the pamphlet, and, in addition, they are a very important 
contribution to the general argument.. I cannot imagine an opponent 
reading the arguments which you have collected and marshalled so 
skilfully and remaining unconvinced; while no one, like myaelC, who 
was convinced already, can peruse them without feeling his opposition 
greatly intensified. I hope the pamphlet may have a wide and 
prayerful consideration. 

Yours very truly, 

J. A. )lACY ADYEN. 
B. BaOOHHALL, Esq. 

FROM: THE MODERATOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF .ENGLAND. 

TZIlPL& Looo .. llA!rCIlDTZ" StpIetnMr 29, 1882. 

I am convinced that the pamphlet, • The Truth about Opium. 
Smoking,' proves conclusively that, in compelling the Government of 
. China to admit a drug that is so injurious to the physical and moral 
wellbeing of the Chinese people, England is guilty of a serious national 
injustice. Righteousness therefore demands that England shall redre88 
this wrong, and leave China free to deal with the opium question AI 

she judges best.. The pampblet is well fitted to rouse the national 
conscienc~ on the subject, and 80 I desire for it a large circulation. 

WILLIAH lI'CA W. 
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FTIOM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BAPTIST UNION. 

BUlIlIlIOJlAl(, Oct. 9, 1882. 

DEAR Sm, , 
I heartily thank you for • The Truth about Opium.Smoking.' 

It is full of the Baddest facts, and of the most convincing arguments. 
It appeals as much to the intellect as to the conscience of the English 
people. It is the imperative duty of the Churches of England to make 
their voices heard against this great evil; and your pamphlet has 
furnished materials which ought to move every ChristilUl to immediate 
action. When we are combating tbe national evil of intemperance at 
home, we cannot be parties to inflicting this great evil upon China. 

I am, dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

J. JENKYN BROWN. 
MR. DROOHHALL. 

FROM JAMES E. MATHIESON, ESQ., 

TMUUNr and D'r«tor, eollJr!Nmcc Hall, Mildmall ParI.:; Ho... &crttary oj lite 
Forti"" Mi.n.m. oj 111. Pnlbyltria .. ClaurcA oj England. 

DEAR MR. BRoo~IHALL, 

COIlPKHUOB HALL, Mn.InIAY PARE, N., 

Sq>ttm/>tr 21, 1882. 

I sincerely wish a large circulation for your 
valuable l'lunpblet, • The Truth about Opium·Smoking.' I do not see 
how England can hope for any marked restoration of her material 
prosperity so long as the Indo-Chinese opium traffic is maintained 
by our statesmen; but our statesmen will not attempt to deal 
with the question until Christian public opinion compels them to 
do so. We all know how the testimony of our missionaries is 
weakened by this great- iniquity. Every consideration, Christian or 
patriotic, should induce our people to bestir themselves quickly 
about this burning question. 

Ever truly yours, 

JAMES E. MATHIESON. 
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FROM TIlE nIGHT lION. TIlE EARL OF 

SHA~SBURY, K.G. 

DEAR Mn. BnOOKHALL. 

ST. Gn...a·8 BoolI" Cuno .... 84L1880BY, 

0d06cr" 1882. 

Your pamphlet entitled • Truth about Opium
Smoking' is the very thing that waa wanted. It contains all the 
arguments for and against the system, and is by far the best 
manual I have yet seen, for those who desire to read, and carry 
about with them, all that can be said on both eides. politically. 
morally. commercially. and religiously. The preponderance of 
evidence as to the abomination of the traffic is overwhelming. 
But different minds will be affected by different arguments. One. 
I think, must be admitted by every one in bis heart, whatever he 
may outwardly plead: he must admit the outrage. the injustice, 
the iniquity of forcing the drug on the people of China. AI for 
the sincerity of the Chinese Government. which is called in ques
tion, real or unreal, it cannot affect our line of duty. I fully 
believe in their sincerity myseIr, and I cannot see that anyone 
Power, on the mere supposition that it is otherwise, has a right 
to force on another the adoption of a trade which it vigorously. 
and persistently, declares to be destructive of the physical and 
moral welfare of its people. 

Truly yours, 

SHAFrESBURY. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE fullowing pages will, it is believed, prove valuable to those who 
desire to form a sound judgment on some disputed points in the 
contru\'ersy on the opium question. 

That controversy is rapidly becoming one of the foremost questions 
of the day, and the nature and magnitude of the interests involved, 
both moral and material, will, now that the issues have been fairly 
raised, secure for it henceforth a continually increasing measure of 
puhlic attention until it is satisfactorily settled. 

Twenty, thirty, forty and more years ago, there were those who 
earnestly protested against England's connection with the opium trade 
as then carried on with China. Their efforts to arouse public attention 
se('med un:\Vailing. Few apparently gave heed. 

It is otherwise now. 1\1utions in Parliament, resolutions adopted 
in Com'ocation, in Church Congresses, 'Vesleyan Conferences, Con
gregational and Baptist Unions, and in public meetings all over the 
country, condemnatory of England's connection with the opium trade, 
are so many indications of the awakening of the public conscience to 
the national sin committed by England in forcing the Government of 
China to admit our Indian opium. 

The meeting at the 1\1ansion House, presided over by the Lord 
Mayor. and at which the Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal Manning. 
Rc\,. E. E. Jenkins, ex-President of the Wesleyan Conference, and 
the Earl of Shaftesbury were among the speakers, was a notable 
evi,I(,llce of public feeling upon the question. 

With such signs of progress multiplying on every hand, it was 
becoming manifest that the opium re\'enue was doomed, when almost 
simultaneously, and not without indications that they were acting 
in concert, a number of gentlemen came forward to justify the use of 
opium, and to vindicate the morality of the opium revenue. Their 
appt'arance was as unexpected as their arguments were strange. 

Foremost among these was Sir Rutherford Alcock, the man who 
of all others had dOlle most to furnish materi.-u for the anti-opium 
agitation. 

A fe\v days later Sir George Birdwood, in a letter which appeart'd 
in the Tjme.~ of Dec.. 6, 1881, made the startling announcement that 
opium-smoking was 'absolutely harmless.' 'almost as harmless an 
indulgence as twiddling the thumbs.' The following are hi:> own 
words:-
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, All rega.rde opium .. moking. I can from experieuce teetifJ that It .. of It.oelf aboolutel), 
harmleaa.' 

· .. 'I repeat that, of itlelf, opium-IJDoking if almoot u harmleu Mlindul&eD" U 

twiddling the thumbl and other 1liI1)'-looking methoda for COIIceDtratin, tha Jadad mind. 
• •• '.AU I ,mid Oft H the dowrwi(Jht intlO('~ .... itMl/. 0/ opi" .. _.ling; on", 

ClaGI, 'here/1Weo 80 far aa we are conoerned in ita ~oralit)', whether Judged by • atand.rd 
baaed on a deduction from precoDceind religioua id ..... or aD induction from national 
practice •• tDf: IInI '" 'ru 'o!inlf'flduce opiumlinlo alina, lind 10 .... iH II f'ftJenU /rorro i4 
ill India, '" 10 ezporl oor Colton, iron, lind tDOOllm monu/ClCturr. 10 Franec. 

'I am not approving the use of atimuJauta-1 have lon, oeaoed to do 10. I am onl)' 
protesting that there it DO morclharm in 1DI0king opium than In amokln, tobaoco In 
the form of the mUde.t cigarettes, and that ita D&reotio e/Jeot oan be but InAniteoimal 
-ii, indeed, an)'thing :meaaurable; and I feel bouDd to publici), expnu th_ CODTlo· 
tioDl, which can easily bel put to the telt of e:rperiment, at " moment when all the 
.tupendoua machinery available in thit country of orotehet·monpno and IlIIIorant If 
well.meaning IIgitator .. if being aet in movement against the Indian opium revenue on 
the expr8811 ground of ita faloely imputed Immoralit)'.' 

Such statements, coming though they did from one who in lome 
subjects had a well·eamed reputation, were looked upon aa too absurd 
to do any harm, and as not worthy of lenoul reply. It lOon became 
apparent, however, that their circulation in The Timtl had given them 
an ad ventitious importance, and in VariOUI parta of the country many 
who had lead them were. greatly perplexed. It seemed to them 
improbable that a man who had any professional rt'putation to lose, 
would 80 trifle with it as to make, with such iteration, statements 80 
definite and positivI', unless he had some foundation in fact for hi. 
assertions. 

Deputy-Surgeon-General Moore was another who came . forward, 
• actuated,' he said, 'by tile firm impression that the British public were 
being misled by probably well-meaning but certainly mistaken peraons.' 
He thought it unlikely that the people of England would consent to 
all that the loss of the opium revenue would involve; 
'especially when"they would be doing eo for the purpoee of pr8nntin,,, comparatively 
few Chinamen su1fering from the abuse of an agent which man)' morv Chinamen find 
to be a 10urce of enjO)'ment, of comfort, a De_lit)', IUld eYen " b1eulng.' 

These views Dr. Moore Bought to justify. 
Another apologist for opium-smoking appeared in the person of a 

Mr. Brereton, a solicitor from Hong-Kong. In a public lecture he 
said: 

• I had daily intercoune with the people, from whom the beat and truest information 
on the aubject of opium ean be obtained, and m)' uperience i-, that opium-omoking. 
as practised in China, if perfectl)' innOCUOUL' 

And he asserted that of all the British residents in China not one per 
cent. could be found . 
• who will Dot declare that opium-mnoking in China if " hannleIa, if Dat an abeolutel)' 
beneficial practice; that it produeea DO decadence in mind or bod),; and that tbe 
aIlegatioDl sa to ita demoralizing e/Jecta are limpl)' ridieuloua.· 

He even said: 
'I have tried to lind the victime of the dreadful drug, bllt I han Dever )'et _ded.' 

Sir George Birdwood, Dr. Moore, and ?tIr: Brereton were thus agreed 
in the bold attempt to persuade the people of England that opium. 
smoking is not injurious. Sir Rutherford Alcock. thongh more careful 
in his language, sought, in his article in the liinetunlh Century, and 
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alHo in his paper read at the Society of Arts, to minimize the evils 
resulting from the use of opium. 

If these gentlemen could only prove that opium-smoking is not 
injurious, the very foundations of the movement now becoming so 
powerful for the suppression o~ the opium trade would be swept away; 
but unfortunately for the success of their enterprise, at the very moment 
when they were thu8 seeking to prove that opium-smoking' is a harm
less, if not an absolutely beneficial practice,' there were in England a 
number of men who, by their long residence in China, and personal 
contact with the people, and some of them by extensive travel in that 
country, were qualified to speak upon the effects of opium-smoking in 
China, with an authority, and a fulness of knowledge, compared with 
which the opinions of these apologists for opium-smoking were but as 
the small dust in the balance. 

That an opportunity might be afforded these gentlemen to state 'the 
truth about opium-smoking,' it was resolved that meetings should be 
held in Exeter Hall, at which they should be invited to give the results 
of their experience. Nine of them (four of whom were medical men) 
accepted the invitation. 

Mr. George Williams (Treasm'er of the Yaung .L1ftn's Christian Associa,
tion), Mr. James E. Mathieson (HaTi. Secretary of the English Presbyterian 
MilisionaT'lj Suciety), Mr. T. B. Smithies (Editar of ' The British Warkman'), 
and Mr. T. A. Denny, united in an invitation to a large number of 
members of Parliament, and other persons of influence, to meet these 
gentlemen at a conversazione and conference {lreliminary to the public 
meeting. 

The following pages contain the report of the proceedings, both at 
the conference and at the public meeting; and in view of the desperate 
efforts now being put forth to bolster up an infamous revenue, the 
testimony here given is of the utmost value. 

On the one point, viz. the injurious effects of opium-smoking, the 
testimony will be found overwhelming. Let this be weighed ill 
comparison with what has been said on the other side, and there can 
be no doubt what the conclusion will be. 

Sir George Eirdwood, Dr. Moore, and Mr. Brereton have each shown 
large faith in the credulity and ignorance of the British public. Never 
llid the advocates of a losing cause display less wisdom in their 
methods of dealing with their opponents than did these gentlemen. 
Their utterances, to quot" the words of a distinguished man, have 
been' almost inconceivably foolish.' 

Sir George Eirdwood's letters have obtained for him a distinction 
which few of his llrofessional brethren will envy. To say nothing of 
answers elsewhere, he is more than sufficiently answered in the 
following pages, and henceforth should speak tenderly of 'ignorant if 
well-menning' persons. 

Dr. Moore's method of justifying the opium trade is much more 
objectionable. Not content with attempting to show that' opium is 
especially suited to the Chinese constitution, habits,' etc., he goes out 
of his way to paint the character of the Chinese in the blackest colours, 
and even to ridicule Christian missions to people in distant lands, with 
much more equally irrelevant. He has brought upon himself the well
deserved rebuke of the Lancet, which says :-
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• Into Mr. Moore', di&tribea again" the euggerated ""tem •• t. which he ... bee. made 
regarding the edeot of the opium evil, and &pilUlt • philanthropy which .mb ..... 
diatent perta of the world I. ite •• deaYou .... w. a.. DOt _ ...... ecl to follow him. 
Exaggeration there hu doubtl_ bee., and 1Iftd1_ eucgeraUon, for tb. faete ... 
,ufficiently oonol.mft wlthont it. Nor II thll the p1aee for a dileuMion of tb. political 
and moral .. peete of the Cbin_ opium trade( Mr. Moore', ""te_nte, which Sir 
George Birdwood IUItlelpated • would fomlah a oomplete rindIoation of the .,...1 ... 
morality of the revenu. deri"ed from tb. eale of opium to the Chu...,' wi1l _ra to 
."ery unprejudiced reader to darken ratber than Yindloate the morality of the 1_ 
ceeding. The "indication conlilt. of • violent tirade agailUlt the Cbin_ ... tb. mo", 
drunken, debancbed, and diaoolute people on tb. face of the earth, and we ... theretore 
juotifted in forcing upon them lUI additionallntollicant.' 

A further extract from the Lancet is given in the Appendix, p. H. 
Anything more ludicroul than Mr. Brereton'l line of argument could 

not well be. The people of England were being misled • by heanay 
evidence," and that of the worst and moat unreliable kind.' lie had be
held with concern the delusions now so common in England on the opium 
question, and he had come to dispel them, and he modestly entertained 
a confident hope that his efforts • will prove in a humble way instru· 
mental towards breaking up the anti-()pium confederacy.' lie had leen 
from afar the rising tide of public opinion, and he had come, Mre. 
Partington like, with hi. mop to litem ita progreSI I lIe had learned 
the truth about opium, and he desired to make it known. 

But how had he learned • the truth about opium " Here is the 
secret in his own words: 

• I have been the profeoai";A1 adYiaer of tbe opium farmer [wbo, he .y" payl tho 
Government of Hong-Kong £40,000 a year for tb. esclu.i". privilege of .. IUDI opium In 
tbe colony J, and from him and biI &II;,tante I hay. h .. l excellent OJ'portunitiea of 
leemiug the truth about opium. I ha"e tbUi ht.en able to get behind the _el, and 
10 he"e hid luch opportunitiea of acquainting my .. lf with tb. ,ub)"'" II few other 
EuropealUl heve poueued. I knew tbe late opium fatmer; wbom 1 migbl..u. per
IOna! friend, intimately from the time of my fin' arri ya! in China. • • • 1 knew bim 
10 intimately, and bid 10 many profeuional dea1in1l with him, irreapecti .. of opium, 
that I had oonateut opportunitiea of beoominB acquainted with all tbe my.teriea of 
the prepared opium trade.' 

What evidence could the British public get equal to that I lie sayll 
that the conclusion to which hi. own penonal experience baa led him 
is, • that opium-smoking, as practised by the Chinese, i. perfectly in
nocuoul ;' and, wonderful to relpte, he (urther say., • I have never 
met anyone whose experience differed (rom mine.' 

It is almost needful to apologise for referring to the Itatement. of 
:Mr. Brereton at all, but he has published hi. viewl in a large book. 
which some, who have not lived at Hong-Kong, may quote as though 
it were an authority worthy of reliance. 

Sir Rutherford Alcock is an opponent of a different type. It is 
to be regretted that, by his changed attitude, one who has done luch 
good service in this question ahould DOW have to be cJ.asaeJ with 
opponents. Mr. F088Ctt Lock, in his article in the CQ/'/JmIpqrarg P~IJJ, 
hal rather severely answered Sir Rntherford. :Mr. Lock saYI that 
Sir Rutherford 

• admit. that, in • mod important matter, which it Iau baeD hit duty to otndT for 
yean, he baa been for yean miatakeIa in hll riew .. and mialeading the pabUe opinIGa 
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of };ngland. Now, upon frelh information, acquired lince hi. duty to ""'luire it has 
cenl.,I, he ha. com"l~tely cbang.d hi. mind, and he a .... ula to the public Ol,iniOB of 
Ellgl6nol to follow him in blo right-about-,...,. movement.' 

The Hev. F. Storrs Turner )Jas also, in an excellent article in the 
Nindeenlh Century, ably answer~d Sir Rutherford; but no better answer 
to Sir It. Alcock's recently expressed views can be made than that 
supplied by his own evidence before the House of Commons Committee 
on KU!t India Finance in 1871. Until he gives better reasons than 
he has yet done for his new views, it will be felt that what he said 
80 soon after his return from China is more reliable than anything 
he cnn aay now. 

Tha~ opium-smoking is injurious in a very high degrte; that England 
did force opium upon China; that England now forces opium upon 
China; that the Chinese are sincere in their desire to put down opium
smoking; and that the native growth is no evidence of insincerity,
are facts most clearly shown by Sir Rutherford Alcock in his evidence, 
I\S the quotatiolls given in the supplementary portion of this pamphlet 
will show. Other documentary evidence of high value to the same 
effect is also quoted. -

Sir Alexander Arbuthnot has also written in defence of the opium 
trade. His article which appeared in the Nilleiel'llth Century is moderate 
in its tone, and fair and courteous towards tho~e who hold views 
opposed to his own; but like many other Indian officials, Sir Alexander 
n))ows the interests of India to fill the whole range of his vision. He 
says: • It is sometimes forgotten that in the cry of justice to China, 
the duty of dealing justly by the people of India is apt to be over
looked.' The reverse of this is precisely the case, and in the cry of 
justice to the people of India, the duty of dealiug justly by the people 
of China is apt to be overlooked. 

Sir AIl'xander Arbuthnot, in showing the importance of the opium 
revenue, says: • During the last twenty years the opium trade has 
supplied to the Indian treasury a net revenue of £134,500,000.' What 
if it has 1 The sum is immense, but if the source of the revenue is 
unsatisfactory, the amount cannot be pleaded in its justification. 

If the people of England could but see for one hour the poverty and 
wrl'tchedness, the ruin and death caused in China by the use of one 
million pounds worth of opium, they would be horrified. What must 
be the extent of the desolation caused in China by the use of opium 
enough to yield the Indian Government a net revenue of £134,500,000 1 

And yet Sir Alexander can dwell with complacency upon what this 
opium revenue has done for India! • Without the opium revenue: he 
says, • the education of the natives of India could never have been 
attempted upon its present. scale; the funds available for the adminis
tration of justice mllst have been largely curtailed; the cheap postage 
and the telegraph couM not have been introduced; the police must 
have been left upon its old inefficient footing; the expenditure upon 
public works must have been very much less than it has been,' etc. 
011(> reads such words with inexpressible amazement. 

Funds available for • the administration of justice,' deri\'ed from II 

trade which, in its origin and in its continuance, has been one of the 
grt'atest acts of injustice the world has ever seen! How incongruous 
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the thought I If • the funds available Cor the administration of justice' 
in India have been obtained by the perpetration of injustice in China, 
what then I Ir the education of the natives in one country haa caulled 
the destruction of the natives in another, wha~ then 1 If efficicn~ 
police in India meana the corruption cl officiala in China, what then 1 
If cheap postage, telegraphs, public works and other improvementA 
in India involve the deterioration of China, wha~ then 1 MUlot we, 
with our eyea opened to aee that these thin~ are 10, go on in our 
wrong .doing , Surely Sir Alexander Arbutllnot and. other Indian 
officials would not, could no~ plead for the Indian ol,ium revenue if 
they knew all that its maintenance involved in China. 

The following pagea will in lOme measure reveal this to them. lIere 
are the testimonies of eye-witnesses, than whom none better qualified to 
speak on the subjec~ can be found. They are all tried and trusted 
men, whose lIincerity and truthfulnesa are above question. Put on one 
side the opinions of Sir George Birdwood and Dr. Moore (neiLher of 
whom ever lIet foot in China), and the statements of the solicitor from 
Hong Kong (who cannot speak the Chinese langullge), and on the other 
side put the personal experience of the ten misalOnaries whose telIti. 
mony these pages give, and whose united period of residence in China 
exceeds 140 years, and then let anyone say whether there can be a 
moment's doubt which is most to be relied upon. 

Testimony more worthy of confidence has never been given, and that 
it may be of service in helping to form public opinion at the pruent 
stage of the ·controversy it. is now published, with other evidence of 
unquestionable authority. If it were merely to counteract the unwise 
utterances of some to whom reference haa now been made, the collection 
of this evidence would not have been necesaary; but when men like 
Major Baring in high authority, while generously acknowledging the 
high motives of those who are seeking the suppresaion of the opium 
trade, repeat and endorse BOme of the same erroneous views, it is 
needful to have at hand authoritative anllWers to their misleading 
statements. Let their assertions be carefully examined, and·the whole 
subject investigated, and there can be no doubt what the result will be. 

The new defenders of the opium trade profesa to have come forward 
to instruct the public, but as Mr. Turner baa well lIaid, • when the 
ignorance was denser thau it is now, these learned experts were silent;' 
and he adds,' One may be forgiven for surmising that it i.I not the 
ignorance, but the knowledge of the British public, which they dislike.' 
The excuses for the opium trade which one or othp.r of ita defenders 
have urged may be thus summarized: 

1. That opium-smoking is not 'Very injurioUl. 
2. That the British Government has never forced opium upon 

the Chinese. 
3. That the Chinese are not sincere in their professed deaire to 

put down opium-smoking, and that the cultivation of the 
poppy in China is proof of their insincerity. 

4.. That if we do not send opium to China, others will 
5. That if the opium trade was forced upon China, we are not 

now responsible for what others did long a60-
6. That if opium is injurious in China, it is no worse than intoxi· 

cating drink in England. 
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7. That Inuia cannot uo without the revenue derived from the 
opium tralie. 

Thcse excuses are all more or lesil fully dealt with in the following 
pages, but most of them Imve no relevance whatever to the one great 
question at issue. , 

As 10 many leem to have no clear apprehension of what this one 
question is, it may be well to state it once again. 

It is, that England, by compelling the Government of China to admit 
into China a drug which is a source of impoverishment and ruin to the 
people, commits a great national injustice, and that we ought not any 
longer to continue this injustice, but to allow the Government of China 
liberty to admit or nnt to admit opium, as in the interests of the people 
of China it may deem best. Can anything be more reasonable 1 

This is the one great contention of those who are seeking the sup-

I)rC's~inn of the opium trade. All other points are secondary, and of 
ittle importance compared with this. 

Despite all that has been said, upon incontestable authority, as to 
the fearful evils resulting frem the use of opium in China, we have 
unrighteously persisted in forcing it upon that unhappy country. 
This we have been doing for many years. Cardinal Manning, at the 
Mansion House meetin!!. ~aid :-' It has been gnin~ on now for a 
periud of forty years. By means that are secret, I lllean smuggling; 
by means that are violent, I mean war; by means which I hardly like 
to characterize, which I will call diplomacy,-we have bct'n forcing 
upon the Chinese population the consumption of a poisonous drug.' 

This we have done, and have done notwithstanding the most earnest 
prutests, tho most touching appeals, the most humble entreaties of the 
Government of China. The distress of the Government, the sufferings 
and sorrows of the people, we have disregarded, and have relentlessly 
aimed at one thing, and that the securing a large revenue for the 
Indian Government, by the sale of our Indian opium. 

More than sixty years ago Dr. Milne wrote :-

• The valt consumption of opium on this aide of India is the source of ao many evils 
to tha pool'l.,_nd yet of 10 much gain to the merchant,-that I utterly ,Ie"pair of 
oaying anything on the lubject which will not be treated with the most lovereign 
contempt. I c.mnot but regarJ it, however, .s one of the many evils which hinder the 
moral iml'lOvement of China.' 

And sincl.' then, many others of the noblest men who ever left the shores 
of England, have been almost heart-broken on account of the wrong 
done to Chinu, and have done what tllPY could to make our wrong
doing known; but the people of England have, up to the last few years, 
nearly all bet'n deaf to their cries, and so the wrong-doing has gone on 
increasing in e..xtcnt, until now the very magnitude of the evil, as 
I't'presented by the immense revenue, is used as an argument for it~ 
continuance. 

An examination of this opium question can hardly fail to leaye 
the most profound and painful conviction that no right-minded man 
can stutly the character of our dealings with China in this matter of 
opium without being filled with shame and sorrow. The record, if 
fuithfully written, will form one of the blackest chapters of history. 

lIa\'ing regard to the nature and extent of tho evils consequent 
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upon our dealings with China., it may be douLte.lwllcther anI n:ltion 
has ever more deeply injured, another than England h.. injUrN 
China. And yet tht!re are thOle who can poin\ to the amount of the 
money gnined by our unrighteouanesa, and the difficulty of doing 
without it, .. thougb that condoned 011.' ain. 

What. Dotion of the justice of lIilll who rules the worM mu-t he 
have, who luppoaea that we can commit lucb ex~ding widr.t!<lue .. 
and yet ('scapi! retribution I 

Mr. lIenry I~chard only expresat'd what thousand. f~~1. wbl'n, at 
the dose of hi, admiraLle speech on the opium qU!.'ltion in the HOUle 
of Com mODI in 18;6, he said:-
'. am 110' aahame.1 to .y that • alB ODe of ,b_ who belie ... 'b.' '1Mn ... (l,ool 

wbo ruJeth in the kins.lom of m .. n, &Del that 't y not..r. for .... m ... nily, .. y _ 
tbY ao In.lirielual, nckIe.ly &Del habitually to all""" t~ "" prinei,,'. of &ruth. 
and jlUtice, and hllma"ily, OD which, • belie .... n ............ the world. hd .. __ y 
be qllile OIlH of thit, tbat In opil. of OW' pride of p'- and power, in opite 01 OW' net 
I_ .. io ... and enormoul rHOllJ'a."" ,. Ipite of OW' "'-ted f .... by ..... cl •• d -. If w. 
come into eonllict witb tb.t Power, w. ahall be enaahed lib .. 8QObeU apInd the 
granite rock.' 

This ,-i!.'w of tbe matter is ldt out of account by th~ who con.i.ler 
the opium revenue 10 much clear gnin. There is ample ft'A.oon rnr 
helie\'in9, tbat though wbat is called the' net revenue' derived by the 
Indian lio\-ermnent from opium during the last rortl yean haa n· 
ceffied £200,000,000, the real net money gain to India h .. Dot equalled 
a single lixpence. On thia point we invit41 attention to th" yiew. 
expreSSt'd by Sir Arthur Cotton, Cardinalllanning, and otben, which 
will be found pp. 95, 96, 100. 

That the difficulties in tlt·ruing with the matter are now uC('etlingly 
great none can deny. A course of wrong-doing cannot be long followed 
by a Dation, any moro than by an indi,-idual, without the difficulty of 
reverting to a right eoune being immenkly incre....J. 

The statesman .. rho breaks the bon'" of hi. official .urroondinga. 
and, Indian officials not"'ithstantling, resolves in thia matter of opium 
to do justice to Cuin .. will need to be a Itrong man; but he will need 
to be a much stronger man who will lucct"llSfully resist the etrortl or 
those who are resolved never to rest until our national eoml,licity in 
this iniquitous business i8 brought to an eDd. 

H" who is resolved that the opium revenue shall be maintainl'd, and 
tbat the Chinese Government sball Dot be free to admit or not to 
admit our Indian opium, most take it into account that he haa the 
Christianity of England to fight, for the conscience of Eneland is now 
awaking. 

Th~ i'rimd of India thiuu it • hard to belieye that any moral 
scruple could in tbe ecale weigh down seven millionl It<!rliDg a year, 
that the indulgence of any sentiment could be pun-hued at luch a 
price.' But when 'sentiment' is only another word ror • firm and 
conscientions CODl;CtiOD of what is right and JUIt, it is a IlOwer thU 
can do Itrange things. 

It must, however, be remembered, tbat while tba. who leek the 
suppression of the opium trade demand first and chieO, that China 
shall be rrt'C to admit or not to admit opium, there are otber consiJna
tions which, though subordinate. are of vtry srnt importance. 
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They consider it no small thing that the commerce of England lihould 
be sacrificed for the sake of the opium revenue. That it bas been, the 
facts of the case plainly Ihow. But for the opium trade China would 
have been long ago a market of vastly more value to British manufac
turera and merchants than it h .. y.:t become. The following figurts 
are significant :-

The export of opium from India to China for the year 1880-81 
amounted in value to '£10,244,442. 

The exports from the United Kingdom to China, including Hong
Kong and Macao, were-

Cotton yarn and cotton, 
,V oollens,. . 
Metals and sundries, 

£6,17S,3H 
£l,279,G20 
£2,O::!4,83.'\ 

£\),482,822 

This is the amount of our exports to a country containing a Fopula
tion numbering hundreds of millions. If manufacturers amI merchant,; 
will Itudy the opium question in its bearing on the interests of 
British commerce, they will marvel at some of the lessons to be 
learned. (See' Opium Trade and British Commerce,' p. 73.) 

Another important consideration is, that it is no light thing that a 
line of conduct should be followed by England which, instead of 
securing the goodwill of the Chinese, is having a contrary effect, and is 
causing towards England a deep distrust and dislike. The goodwill of 
the Chinese, whose power and influence in the East are rapidly increas" 
ing, woulJ be to England a source of strength, as their ill-will may 
become a source of no small danger. Our opium policy in this respect 
is the very opposite of all that wise statesmanabip would dictate. 

Moral, commercial, and political considerations, it will thus be seen, 
all combine to prove the importance of suppressing the opium trade_ 

A further consideration must be mentioned. It is, that Indian 
interests are imperilled, and serious financial derangement risked, by 
a continued dependence upon a source of revenue so precarious as 
the opium revenue is admitted to be. 

The opium revenue is in danger; its own friends say so. They con
sider it in danger from the extensive growth of the poppy in China. 
The danger from this source we consider too remote to cause any 
immediate apprehension. In face of the fact that, with an increas
ing culth'ation of the poppy in China, the Indian opium revenue has 
continued to increase, and that the limit oC the power of consumption 
in China has not yet bt't'n reached, there is not much reason to expect 
that, beyond a possible di~turbance in price, the Indian opium revenue 
will be seriously diminished by the native growth for some time yet. 

There is, however, danger from other sources. The Chinese Govern
ment, chafing under a sense of long-continued injury, may settle the 
lDatter by a word. If to-morrow morning the Government of China 
informed Sir Thomas Wade, Her Majesty's representative in China, 
that on and after the 1st of January next, the GoYt'rnment of China 
would not admit opium any longer, what would be the result 1 There 
would be some vapouring about • Yiolation of treaty rights," The 
power of England defied,' • Insult to the British flag,' and the nsual 
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appeals to popular ignorance; but would any Govemm~nt in thi. 
country venture to go to war again to foree opium npon China 1 
Would public opinion allow such a COUI'88 , There i.e reuon to believe 
that it would not. What, then, would be the rate of the Indian 
opium revenue I It would be cut off a~ a Itroke. If, however, it should 
bappen that evil counsels prevailed,and that,in spite olthe moral feeling 
of the country, we were drsgged into war, it would be a war nry 
different from the China wan ot' former time.. W. may not doubt on 
which aide victory would ultimately lie, but the coat in blood kIld 
treasure would be unexampled, for China during the laat twenty yeart 
Ilas made extraordinary progress in the development of her defensive 
resources. 

How near we may be to some lIuch resolve on th. part of China 
not to admit our opium any longer, we do not know; but there ie 
good reason for believing that some of tbe mOlt influential men in 
China are only waiting t.he time when, feeling IItrong ~nough to risk 
the consequences, they may announce their determination not to 
submit any longer to that clause in the Treaty of Tientsin which, to 
the incalculable injury of their country, compel. them to admit opium. 
Such an ending of our opium- trade would be ignominioull, and would 
fix upon this country the indelible lltain of having held to the trade .. 
long as it could. Nor would thie be all; our future relation. wit.h 
China would be damaged for generation. to come. 

The most certain danger to the Indian opium revenue miT, 
however, be looked for. where it certainly ought to be found, viz. In 

the action of till people of England. It il Ihameful that thia action 
bas been so long delayed; but the country i.e now becoming aware of 
the wrong that haa been done in ita name, and has commen~ • 
movement, which i. rapidly gathering force, and which will undoubt
edly bring England'. connection with the trade to an end. 

'j'he Friend of India and Statuman, alarmed at the prospect of the 
opium revenue being lost, sa)'lI: 'If a ariain number of elutor, joirwJ 
the mOlle1llent, 80 all 10 make it worth a hundred fJOtu or 80 10 tad, eandidaU 
at a Parliamentary elution, tM thing fCO'Uld be tUnu,.' Thie ie undoubtedly 
true; but the same authority cherishes the delusion that if the opium 
monopoly were abolished, the revenue might be saved. The article ie 
altogether most remarkable. Much of it i.e given in the AppendU, 
pp. 87, 88, and will amply repay a careful reading. 

l\lajor Baring in hi. Budget speech discussed thi. question with 
great fairness and ability, and clearly showed that ir the opium 
revenue is to be maintained, the monopoly cannot wisely be abolished. 
One important consideration he did not name, though it might hue 
been present to his mind, viz. the improbability of private capitalilta 
risking enormous soma of money by ventures in connection with • 
trade the continuance or which they could not saC ely connt upon for a 
single year. 

The abolition ot the monopoly in order to get rid _ of the odium 
attaching to it, and in order that the revenue may be the more 
permanently secured in another form, would be little It'll than an 
attempt to deceive the people' of England, and would not touch tbe 
morality of the question. 

While respectful towards opponents, :Major Baring unhappily appean 
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to be driven by the exigencies of his position to defend the trade. He 
avoids the folly of those wao assert the non-injurious effects of opium
smoking, but on the most important point he takes a false position, and 
contends tha\ opium is not forced upon China. The evidence in the· 
supplementary portion of this ilublication will have been selected to 
little purpose if Major Baring'. error on this important point is not 
abundantly proved. 

A further proof, if further proof were needed, i8 afforded by the 
torms of the notice of motion in the order-book of the House of 
Commons. All that Sir J. W. Pease asks for is that the Government 
of China may be free to act in the matter of opium as it may judge 
bf!l!t. Why ask for freedom for China if China is free already 1 If 
China is not forced to admit opium, there is nothing to prevent the 
Government giving cordial aS8ent to the motion. Will the Government 
do thi81 A vote on this motion, one way or the other, would be worth 
a good deal. 

The Friend of lruli(I, though mi8taken about the means whereby the 
revenue may be saved, has very clearly indicated where the power lies 
by which it can be ended, viz. 'in a certain number of electors,' and all 
that is needed to secure the action of the 'certain number of electors' is 
that they shall understand what it is we have done and are doing by 
our opium trade. This is the opinion of those best acquainted with 
the qllestion. 

SIR EDWARD FRY SAYS:-

'I have auch faith in the good feeling of my countrymen, that I 
bolieve that if they could once realize what it is that we have done and 
are doing as regards opium, they would rise as one man, and get rid 
of the accursed thing, which, as Bure as there is a moral government 
in the world, will one day or the other find us out.'-England, China, 
lind Opium, p. 6. 

THE REV. GRIFFITH JOHN SAYS:-

, Attempts were sometimes made to palliate the sin of the trader, 
and to make light of the evil effects of the drug. On both points our 
utterance must be clear and emphatic. We know that opium is a curse 
-a curse pliysically, a curse fflO1'ally,and a curse socially to the Chinese, 
and .this fact we must declare in loud, ringing tones ...• It is our 
duty to appeal to the great heart of England-for she has a heart, and 
when that heart begins to beat warmly on the question, this foul blot 
on her escutcheon will soon be wiped otr.'-Speecl4 in the Sliangliai 
COl/ference, 1877. 

THE REv. DAVID HILL SAYS:-

'It had been said that this traffic produced a r('venue to India of 
cle\"en million pounds sterling per annum. It mattered not whether 
it were eleven million or eleven hundred million; if the source of 
revenue be immoral, the alllOUnt of it cannot justify its collection. He 
thought the English public were not at all acquainted with the real 
st.'lote of the case, and that if it were plainly laid before them, we mi .. ht 
hope to see the traffic suppressed.'-Spuch in tlie Sl.anghai C()"fIfere~ct, 
1817. 
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Light is spreading, lind this trade cannot lh·e in tlte light. Three 
or four hundred mi&sionariea acattt-red throughout China cannot lh·e 
among the people without the truth about opium .. moking bt-ing 
known to them, and through them to all who are intt-reeted in thell 
work. There are also powerful agenci~. at work in En~land. 

In the diffusion of information &orely needed, the OOciety for the 
Suppression of the Opium Trade baa done a work which baa siven it. 
a just claim to public gratitude and support. 

Much, however, remain, to be done, and the eociety now refem-d 
to should have a more widespread and generoul Iurport, and to this 
should be added the further aid of energetic personal eff'ort on the l .. rt 
of every one who is convinced that it it an unrighteoul thing to force 
an injurioua drug upon China. 

We owe much to China. We have deeply injured the people of that. 
land. The eyil we haYe done we cannot undo, and. the evil now being 
done we cannot prevent.. Multitudes, tt-mptt-d by the drug we have 
supplied, and compelled their Government. to admit, have formed 
habits which will be the ruin of their famillel and themeelvea. We have 
set in motion forces of evil which we cannot now control, and for thit 
we, aa a people and nation, are responsible. Ir by the conduct or 

. individual Englishmen all the ruin and death consequent upon the 
use of our opium in China had been caused, it would have been bad 
enough; but it haa been t~ugh the action of the British Gol"emIDent 
that the evil haa been wrought, and the ain of thiI resla upon UI aiL 
We are individually responsible. 

Our national connection with the traffic mQIjt, at all coata, be en<Jeel 
Thousands are resolved that it shall be, and are working to this end. 
What is needed to aid them in their work' Nothing 10 much u the 
unimpeachable testimony of those whose position and experience qualify 
them to apeak upon the question with an authority none can gainsay. 
To supply such evidence the following pages have been prepared. 

2 PnL&lm RoAD. Hn.DJUT, N., 
Jlo,l8S2. 

B. BROOllUALL. 

NOTE TO SECOY!) EDITIOX. 

THE issue or a BE'cond edition atroNs opportunity to add a BE'riel of 
striking sketchea illQIjtrating the InaDufacture of opium by our IDclian 
Government.. These illustrations will help many to realiH more 
clearly the direct connection or the Government with the preparation 
of the opium which worb luch fearful mischief amoug the Cbin-.-. 

To see how. rich and :{'Owerful nation panden to the vieee of • 
people for the sake or gain 11 a painful sight; but thiI it not the limit. 
of our WfOng-doing: our forcing our opium upon China is our 
crowning injustice-an injustice which, in the circumatancea or ita 
beginning and continuance, is emphatically, and peculiarly, a national 
sin of awful ma,.ouitude. 

B.B. 
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THE CHAIR \VAl:! TAKE~ BY THE RIGHT HON. LORD POLWARTH. 

THE meeting WIIS opened with prayer by the Hev. lL GRATIAN 
GlTINNESS. 

The CHAIRMAN.-Gentlemell, the object of our meeting is not to 
make speeches upon the subject at tills time, but to put direct 
qutlstiolls, that those who are well acquainted with China may give 
us direct answers in as concise a form as possible, and distinctly state 
to us that which it is important for the public generally to know. 

Cllrtaill statements have bllen madll publicly with reference to the 
opium trnllic. It is very important that those who have a thorough 
knowllldge of China, and acquaintance with the Chinese people, and 
the bearing of tillS opium question upon them, should have an oppor
tunity given them to state their opiruons, anJ to give the facts as far 
as tht'y have come unutlr their cognizance. that the public generally 
may be t'nlightened upon this subject, and that views which have 
bllt'n put forwaru may be sifted and answered. 

Thtlftl is one question which I should like to introduce to the 
meeting. It has been said that opium,~mokillg is of itself absolutely 
harmless. Is that statement true 1 And what is the general effect on 
the opium-smoker mentally, physically, and morallyt Perhaps some 
gentleman who has had acquaintance with China as a medical man 
will be able to answer that in the first instance. Perhaps Mr. Collins, 
who was twenty-three years in Cllina, will be able to give us his 
opinion with reference to that question. 

D 
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Rev. W. lL COWNS, Ur..C.S.-1 feel very little difficulty, indt>ed, 
in giving an answer to thil question, and ono mOlt totally oppoeed to 
Sir George Birdwood. Sir George Eirdwood mOl~ evidently iI utterly 
ignorant of the subject on which he haa written. He never could have 
written as he has, had he Been and knov,:n what I have leen and known. 

The question is, What is the effect upon the Chinele mentally, phYli
cally, and morally' My experience ia, that theYluffer le81mentally than 
in any other way i but they do luffer. The whole man luff en. But 

'physically and morally they are moat thoroughly deteriorated by 
opium-smoking. b destroys a man'l energy for work. U he ia a 
labourer, as many of them are, he must at a certain time go to hiI 
opium pi,pe. He cannot continuously labour 81 a healthy man doell, 
but when the time for his pipe drawl near, he is miserable and wretched 
until he can go and take it. Then he il restored for a time to 
apparently perfect possession of hia faculties, heeauH opium~moking 
ia not, as many imagine, only a soporific. It iI a powerful Itimulant, 
and when a man takes his pipe he is revived, and goel forth to hil 
work again. 

I have no doubt that all who have been in China have had experience 
with an opium-smoking teacher. As the time for his I.il.e draWl near, 
he gets miserable. He begins to nod over hil book i and if the time 
is prolonged, he will be thoroughly wretched until he can get away. 
'We never would willingly have opium-smoking teachers, and therefore 
he conceals the real cause of his appearance, and gocs a,,-oy on lOme 
pretext, which, when he is dealing with one who iI a no,-ice' in China, 
is very easy; and then he gets his pipe. and he comel back anothl'r 
man, and goes on with hia work. But then you must remember that 
the interval between the pipes gradually shortl.'ns. At first he .mokf'~ _ 
probably twice a day, but a man must take more and more opium, as 
the months and years pass on, to keep up the required effect on hia 
constitution. A man who is a labourer becomes a wreck in the COUrstl 

of a few years, utterly unfit for the work upon which hil own livelihood 
and that of those around him depend. And then, as to the moral 
effect, everyone in China knows what that ill. 

The Chinese are all of them more or leu morally weak, as you woultl 
expect to find any heathen nation j but with the opium-flmokers it it 
worse. The Engliah merchants at Shanghai-those who introduced 
opium into China--would not tolerate an opium-smoking I!e"ant in 
their employ at the time I was living there, for he could not be 
depended upon. So it i. with the Chinese themselvea. They will not 
willingly do so. The smoker becomes morally weak. His selfulhnel!K 
becomes intense. One reason ia, that he must supply his pipe at all 
hazards, and at all costs to those who are around him. The opium
smoker will steal anywhere and everywhere in order to 8upI'\Y his 
pipe, and nobody in any important business would in any way depend 
upon a man who smoked opium. 

Opium is most generally smoked in 'China by the higher cla8ses i 
and this is the great evil that it does to China, because the ruling 
classes are enfeebled by it, physically and morally, and therefore 
great wrong is done to the whole nation by the fact of the ruling 
classes being opium-emokers j and it.may very well happen that even 
ir England gives free .leave to Ch~ to reject the drug they will not 
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do it, beca\llle they have learnt to love it, and because they have in a 
I-'l'eat measure become dependent upon the income which is derived 
from the opium trade. Hence, unles. a man were very .trong-minded 
a8 a Itatesman, he would be unable to deal with this matter. You 
lice we have incurred guilt in ~ing upon the opium-smoker. in China 
the love of the drug, and especially, as I have already said, upon the 
ruling classes, upon whom would depend the decision whether this 
drug should be rejected or not. 

H there is any point which I can make clearer, I shall be very glad 
if questions are aHked. 

The CIJAIRMAN.-Perhaps Dr. GauM will say a few words. He 
haa bel'n a long time in China. 

W. GAULD, M.D.-The question is still the general effect of opium, 
mentally, physically, and morally, upon the opium-smoker. 

From an experience in hospital and dispensary work among the 
Chinese, ranging over sixteen or seventeen years, I can affirm, without 
any hesitation, that the statement of Sir George Birdwood is entirely 
wrong. There is no foundation for it in fact. He compares the opium
smoker with the tobacco-smoker. Now, in ... company of Chinamen 
I could not possibly tell who was a tobacco-smoker and who was not; 
but if you put twenty Chinamen before me, and among them one man 
who haa been long in the habit of smoking opium, I believe that I could 
point out that one man from among the twenty. That of itself is 
~ufficient with regard to this comparison of tobacco-smoking and opium
ijIDoking. . You may ask how I couM point out the opium-smoker, 
and the answer to this will be an answer to the question as to how 
opium aff.JCts a man physically. I can point him out by his appearance. 
The opium-smoker has a peculiar sallow skin, and, usually, blue, 
congested lips. This arises from the effect of the opium. It acts 
• upon every nerve-cell, and probably every nerve-fibre.' At first the 
cfrcct of it is slil;:htly stimulant, but afterwards it is depressing and 
deadening, and the more a man smokes opium the more his whole 
system gets deadened. That is to say, his functions are not in a 
normally active state. This is manife"ted in a very simple way. For 
instance, the bowels of the opium-smoker do not act perhaps oftener 
than once in ton days, or once in fifteen days, and sometimes once in 
a month. I have known such cases. 

It is the same with respiration. The blood gradually becomes less 
and less oxidized, and the venous system becomes congested. Hence 
you have that blue state of the lil)S and the shortness of breath of 
a confirmed opium-smoker. All these things show the effect on 
the body. 

As to the mind, it acts through tho brain, and you can easily see 
that the mind is affected by the effect on the brain. When a man 
takes opium, the immediate effect is stimulating, as we have heard 
from Mr. Collins; but that efrect gradually passes off. His statement 
about the teachers I can confirm from my own experience. As 
a rule, these teachers soon get sleepy over their books. They cannot 
keep up their attention as ordinary men can. You may say, • Why 
have opium-smoking teachers l' The reason is, that opium-smoking 
is so prevalent among the literary classes in China that we can scarcely 
get a teacher who is not an opimn-smoker. This of itself shows the 
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deaJly effect. that. the habit. is likely to have on the ChineMl .. a nation, 
becauae the rulers are taken from theee literary claaea. 

Then, .. we have heard, the man is affected morally. So long AI he 
is a rich mao,1lith plenty of mODeY. not only to get opium, but allO 
to get good food and clothing, the orium may Dot tell 10 IIerioullly 
upon him or upon his family; but it muat be remembered that the 
inevitable tendency of the opium .. moking is to gradually drain away 
the riches, and produce poverty; and u the man geta poorer, more and 
more relatively of his money goea for tbe opium, and Ie .. and leu for 
other things. His family 8uffel'll, and at last. if he il reduOfd to JIOverty, 
he will not hesitate to Bell his wife or hil children in order to get 
opium. He will do without his food. if he hal not money to procure 
both. and the last thing he will part with ia hia opium ripe. 

:Mr, E. B. UNDERHIU.,LL.D,-The immoderate UBe or opium, thl're can 
be no question, produce. the effect which baa been lpoken of. but. I wiHh 
to ask whether there are a large number of men in China 1I'ho nile it 
moderately, and who are not carried on by temptation to nlM! it. immo
derately; or whether it it univeraally the fact, that all who ~gin to 
use i~ aay in a moderate way, inevitably fall into ita immoderate Ulle' 

II there a large number of men in China who use opium mooera .... ly. 
very much .. men will drink moderately here, and not. nece8!lal'ily fall 
into a state of confirmed drunkenneul 

Dr. GAuLD.-I believe that there are many who at first do take the 
opium only oceasionally, but I belie\'e alilo. from what I have _n, that 
the tendency tOW8l'Js the habitual ule of it is incomparably greater than 
the tendency to become a habitual WIer of alcobol A man CAb take 
a little alcohol, luch as a gJaq of "'ine occasionally at. his dinne!', with
out anyone supposing that he is likely to become a drunkard on. that 
~&COOunt. . At least many do it. But if a Chinaman takes O},jum 
, oftener than a few times, such is the insidiousness of it, that in a abort 
space of time he is all but certain to acquire the habit. And that ill 
one point in which it is specially worse than alcohol I believe that 
there are BOme things in which alcohol comparea nnfavourably with 
opium, as, for instance, 1I'ith regard to the violence "'hich is produ~l 
by alcohol; but with regard to the insidionsnesa and the tendency to 
become a habitual smoker, there is no comparison between opium and 
alcohol . Opium is far more Beductive. That is the univeraal testimony, 
I believe. of those who have been in China. 

Mr. HENRY VARLEY.-I should like to ask one question, my Lord. 
It seems from what 1I'e have heard that the ruling and literary men of 
China smoke opium very largely. Are we to infer that th~ lowe!' 

• classes are superior to the literary men in that re.-pect, and that it. ill 
Dot a common thing amongst the poor t . 

Dr. GAULD.-A great many of the poor smoke opium. There an.
certain classes especially. For instance, the chair-bearers are alJD08t 
1I.niversally opium-smokers. 

P..ev. W. H. CoLLIxs.-Wben we speak of the numbers who smoke 
opium, it must be remembered that probably Dot ODe pet' cent.. of the 
whole population smoke, and therefore, if ne8l'ly all the literary cl...
smoke, there will be a very small number of smokera left in the lowe!' 
classes. Jdy experience has been chiefly in the north. 110llt of th .. 
gentlemen here represent the more southerl1 parta of China. lly 
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experience is that, amongst the labouring classes, comparatively Ce .... 
~l\Ioke i there arl', in fact, acarcely any smokers in the agricultllJ':ll 
Iliwtriets. If in England the moderate drinkers and the dntnkards 
togl:ther amounted to only one pt"r cent., what should 1\·e hear of it 1 
Anti yet what an outcry opiu.b-lmoking causes in Chilla generally, 
tholl?h it doell not involve more than one per cent. of the whole 
population 1 

Mr. Ib:NRY V ARLEY.-\V e have been accustomed to hear of the 
ravages of opium for the last fifteen or twenty years. I hardly kno .... 
how to understand it. I do not know whether it strikes every gentle
man in the lame way. If it is only a question oC one per cent., of 
course it i~ important to bring public opinion to bear against that; 
I.ut we Illwe been accustomed to think that it was a very widespread 
and ravaging curse; and I am afraid that if the thought gets out, it 
will appear that we have a very weak case. . 

J. MAXWELL, M.A.,M.D.-My experience was almost wbolly amongst 
tho working-cllUlsl's. To explain the difference between 8uch statements 
as that of Mr. Collins and the experience noted by the other gentlcml'n 
who h&\·e just spoken, I may 8ay that in tho L'\rger cities of South 
Chilla one per cent. wouM not by any means cover the number of those 
who smoke opium i an,l in many cases 20 per cent. wouM not cover it, 
taking the adult male popullltion as the basis of reckoning. 

In the city of Tai-wan Fu, where the inhabitants are reckoned at 
80mt'thing between 100,000 and 200,000, the Chinese estimate tht! 
number of smokers amongst the adult male population at something 
likl! one-half or one-third. I would not myself put it at that figure i 
but if we even put it at one-fifth or one-sixth, which is perhaps too 
low, you lee at once how the statements about the ravages of opium
smokin~ are to be explained as compared with such a statement as that 
of Mr. Collins. 

Then, again, if we take the city of Soo-chow, which is one of the 
largellt cities in China, we have testimony which cannot be rebutted, 
that seven·tenths of the male adult population there use opium 118 

opiulU-smokers. That explains how it is that there are places in 
China with fl'gard to which you would speak of the terrible ravagt'S of 
opium. On the other hand, I believe that the agricultural population 
,10 not use opium to any such extent as the population in the large 
cities. 

My own experience would lead me to say that, physically, the effect 
of opium-smoking upon the working-classes is after a time quite 
manifest in the form of more or less emaciation. I do not believe that 
a working-man in China. can smoke opium for any length of time with
out showing it in his flesh. He becomes emaciated. That is due 
simply to the general want of nutrition produced by opium. You l\ill 
fl'mark that fact amongst the working-elasses far more manifestly than 
amongst the wealthy, "oell-t<Klo classes. The working-man is, perhaps, 
earning about IOd. or Is. a day. He will have to spend about two
thirds oC that to supply his craving for opium. One-third is left for the 
foodo If anystrcss c:omes,~uch as days of sickness. or failure of work. 
or anything of that kind,-he has necessarily to stint himself in his 
ordinary food. The consequence is, that the effect of the opium 
becomes much more rapidly manifest, and he is exposed in that way ~ 
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the onset of disease, and of death from diaeue, in a way in which aD 
ordinary working-man who ia not an opium .. moker il not expoted. 
That ia a point which must alwaYI be kept in view in connection with 
the working-cluses. .The effect ia very much more quickly visible in 
them than it can possibly be in those wiro have plenty to eat and drink, 
and who are not necessarily deprived of food by want or work. 

Then, aa to the mental effect, I ha\'e no hesitation in saying that 
the effect upon the physica1l1yatem ia also more or le88 manifeat in pro
ducing a certain dulness and lethargy of intellect amonJ.:llt the opium
smokers. You cannot meet with a confirmed opium .. moker and Ipt'ak 
with him without feeling that the man ia not 'all there,' even mentally. 
He can answer your question I, but he haa not the lustained mt'ntaJ 
vigour of the non-smoker. The testimony of the Chinese themlelvetl 
is quite diatinct-that the whole man il affected i that he il not only 
physically, but also mentally and morally affected. 

And then as to the moral element, you have what I think no one 
can gainsay, and that is the testimony of the Chinese themeelvea. All 
through the South-Eastern provincel of China-I do not apeak of 
Western China, I leave that altogether ont of account-but in South
Eastern China the opium.smoker reckons himselr to be morally criminal, 
and not only so, but the whole population also reckon him to be 80 ; 

and in admittin9. people into the churches, we Ihould not be permitted 
by the Chinese lJhristianl to admit an opium-lmoker. We should be 
regarded 88 doing an immoral thing oureelvea, if we permitted an opium
smoker to be admitted into the church. 

Mr. THEODORE FRY, M.P.-My Lord, in reference to lome or the fint 
remarks of Mr. Collins, I should like to ask him whether he thinks that 
if the supply of opium from our own territories were to cease, the Chinre 
would increase their home lupply' I know that thia ia a queation 
which doel not affect the responsibility of thia nation i but It ill it ia • 
point upon which our opponenta argue very Itrongly. 

Rev. W. H. COLLINS.-I have not the least doubt that if the Indian 
opium were withdrawn, the Chinese would vigorouslyalltmpt, and to a 
certain extent carry out, the prohibitions, which have been very rigoroUl, 
against the planting of the lIative opium. But if they were to prohibit 
it effectually now, what would be the reault I A much larger lupply of 
Indian opium would flow into the country, and a much larger amount 
of silver would year by year be carried out. 

That their Will ia to prohibit it, I have no doubt. Of couree, I do 
not mean all of them i but Li Hung-chang, who it one of the greatest 

'powe1'8 in China, is in earnest in the matter. TIO Tlung-t'ang, who it 
also a most powerful man in China, it also in earnest: and if the .. two 
men, who are the most influential men in the empire, are sincere in 
the matter, they would be able to a great extent to prevent the planting 
of opium. They themselvel do not Bmoke it. 

The CILURMAN.-It is very important that we Bhould know the 
general effect upon the Impulation of China. Perhape lOme gentleman 
who has travelled into the interior will tell UI what the effect really it, 
and how far that effect is obvioua to those who live in Cbina. 

The Rev. F. W. BALLER.-The effect on the population ia obviool 
to all who travel in China. In every town and every place that I have 
been to throughout about two-thirds of the empire, you can lee the 
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result on the population in misery, anti wrt:tehedness, and poverty, anti 
moral degradation. 

In Western China I IUI'P086 that there would be fully 50 per cent. 
or more of the adult population who smoke opium; and in that part 
the population are the most "DiseraLle and wretched that you can 
meet with in any part of China. In proportion as the habit increases 
in different provinces, in that I,roportion does the population sink, anti c 

poverty and miR('ry and all sorts of crime follow as the result. A mall 
would need to be in China only a very little time before the evil etrects 
of opium-smoking wouM be very apparent to him indeed. -

Hev. J. SADLER.-I merely wish to say a word with regard to the 
"pread of this evil It ought to be remembered that in some parts of 
China, 1ICC0rding to the testimony of the Chinese themselves, the opium 
shops are becoming as numerous as the rice 8hop~. 

Supposing only one man of a family be a smoker, the misery which 
he will cause will sprl'atl over his whole family. It may likewise 
spread over the family of his sons and others of his relatives, because 
the Chinese are accustomed to live very many under one roof, and 
thl'y have one )IUrSe, and therefore the misery is simply incalculable, 
although only a few men should smoke. There is another thing to be 
looked at with regard to the spread of the misery. 

Opium-slnoking is a thing or comparatively recent date; and if it 
has grown already to 8uch immense proportions, what will it do in the 
future, going on only at the rate at which it is spreading nuw 1 If 
these things are taken into account, it will be readily understood that 
the miseries are as great as ever they have been represented. I 
remember some years ago translating a ballad that the Chinese had 
themselves prepared, and which had very caustic remarks on the opium
smoker, bt'aring out exactly what Dr. Maxwell has said; and afterwards 
I rt,ad it to one or two Chinese friends, amI everything which was 
there stated as to the abject misery of the opium~moker was corro
borated by them j and further, there was a most impressive allusion made 
to the utter ruin of the smoker himself, and then of his property, and 
then or the sale or his children and his wives, and even or himself in 
some cases; and therefore I think that we must be deeply impressed 
with the fact that what we have heaJ'l.l or the misery caused by opium
smoking is certainly true. 

The ClIAIRMAN.-l'erhaps Dr. Galt, who has been a gooo while con
Ilt'cted with China in medical work, will state his opinion about the 
tirst question that has been put. 

J. GALT, F.R.C.S., Ed.-)Iy Lortl, I may just say a few words first 
about the number who smoke. Some years ago the Anti-Opium 
t3ocioty issuetl circulars to residenta in China, asking for information 
on this question. Of course, it is a mere matter of opinion. Th .. re 
are no statistics. At that time I gave it as my opinion that 50 per 
Ct'nt. of the adult males smoked opium in the district with which I was 
acquainted. It must be borne iu mind that the accounts we give are 
what we have seen in the part of the province or provinces we have 
bet'n in. China is a very large country. more like a continent, and 
containing eighteen provinces, and when I say that 50 per cent. or th(' 
adult males are opium-smokers, I refer to Hang-chow, anti part or th(' 
Cheh-killng province. My opinion is that it is on the increase. And 
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besides 50 per cent. of the adult. males, a con8iJeraLIe proportion of 
the women also smoke. I noticed, when the returnl w~re published. 
that the lame proportion wae given by a large number of the other 
gentlemen to whom circulars were Bent. 

I quite agree with what haa been ... id already to-night about the 
action of the opium upon the smokers, that is, after it becomN a habit. 
They begin with a small quantity, it may be half a drachm, bu' the 
tendency is to increase. Th~ quantity lOon CeaBell to produce the 
desired effect, and in order to get the lame amount of pleasan~ feeling 
and stimulant aa at first, they have to go on increasing the quantity 
of opium until they arrive at an ounce or even more. I have ffe(luently 
had opium.smokel'B coming into my hOlipital to be cured of the hahit, 
not because they.wanted to give it up entirely, but because they want(!d 
to be able to commence again with a lmall quantity, and 10 get the 
same effect aa from a larger quantity. 

The results of opium-amoking are quit(! mark~J after a time. It 
produces a state of the body which is easily recognised-emariation, 
aud a peculiar sallownes8 of the akin, with dark teeth, and ligna of 

, indigestion. 
My experience i8 that, although it keepa u.p the appetite, the action 

on the bowels is '\"ery marked. Thia ia & thing that haa been noticed 
in some of those lettel'B iu The Timu lately, and an attempt. baa been 
made to defend the use of opium by laying that, because the smokers 
are in & great meaaure vegetarians, it does good by delaying the food 
in the alimentary canal, aasimilating it, aa it were, to that. of graminivoroua 
animals. That. argument leems to me absurd. There is no analogy 
between the food of the two. That of the one ia cooked and highly, 
coneentrated,is digestedaa quickly, and paaseaaa speedily,into thellystem, 
aa animal' food does; whereaa the food of graminivoroua animala is 
largely composed of raw and gr088 matter, requiring long maceration 
and digestion. 

I also agree with what haa been laid aa to the mental effed of 
opium-5moking. It is & stimulant. For two or three hours the perlOn 
goes on well, and does hia work. When the I!timul~ing action Jl88IIeI 
off, the man is weak and feeble, and wants to sleep, and unleu he gets 
his dose renewed h. is uselesa. I waa talking Lhia morning to a lady 
who told me that one day she had to wait for two hours in the burning 
sun while the coolies went and got their opium. That. ia & frequent. 
experience. 

Then as to its effect morally, they are slaves, and you all know 
what is the effect upon human nature of being slane. Ther feel that 
they are degraded. There is & want of that independence, which iii 
very useful amongst the Chinese aa well aa amongat ourselves, whelP 
one is free from any habit of that. kind. They are looked down 
upon by their neighbours, and they feel themselves that they are 
degraded. ' 

-Dr. UNDERBILL-I may ask Dr. Galt, as to thOle 50 per cent. who 
smoke, whether all are ruined by it in the manner which b.. been 
described, or what he thinks is the proportion of t.he 50 per cent. who 
ultimately fall into this degraded and wretched condition from the QIle 

of opium 1 I want to get at an apprehension of the e~nt. of the eril 
and the mischief which it does. 
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Dr. GALT.-It depends a great deal upon the rank and social condition 
of the smoker. If the person i8 able to get good food along with the 
opium, it is a. milch longer time before the efl'ect is produced; and, in 
fact, I Lclieve that, with a good constitution, good food, nothing to 
worry them, and nothing to br'llg down their constitution, they may 
occaswlIl.Illy live to a. good old age. The practice is of comparatively 
recent years, and it would be difficult to give an answer of any value. 
We see many people up to seventy or eighty, but I have not personally 
come across opium-lltnokere of that advanced age. In my district 
a very large proportion of the poor labouring classes smoked, and it took 
ahout. three-quarters of their earnings. The average amount smoked 
ill three drachms, costing perhaps 8d" leaving little for food; and as the 
cl'llving for the opium is the stronger, it has to be satisfied first, until 
all the earning8 go; and if the man has any patrimony, that too may 
go, and in very bad cases even the wife and children. 

When a. sllloker falls ill with any serious disease, and is unable to 
smoke, he immediately dies, partly, it may be, from the illness, and 
partly because he cannot get his accustomed stimulant. The practice 
iij for the friends to smoke and blow it into his face, that he may get 
a little of the eHect. 

l~ev. W. H. COLLINS.-If I may answer that question, I certainly 
Loliev8 that nine-tel~ths of the smokers become morally and physically 
efl'ete. ' 

Sir THOMAS CUAMllERS,-What is the alternative, I should like to 
know 1 There is no nation in the world which does not take stimulants. 
What iii the alternative in China to opium 1 Is it tobacco or any fonn 
oC spirit. 1 Because there is not a nation in existence that does not take 
stimulants. What would be the alternative, supposing that there was 
no opium 1 

Mr. DONALD MA.THEsoN.-Before they commenced the smoking of 
opium during this century, they had tea, tobacco, and about as much 
spirits as they required. They had the opium pressed upou them, 
alHl, iu fact, it was a. great deal in that way that the supply created the 
demand; aud we can show that. They would never have begun 
this system. H has swept like a scourge. It has increased from 
0000 chests to 90,000 chests; and yet they have their tea' and 
tobacco and spirits to consume as we have. l 

Mr. W OOD,-I should like t,o say a word. I may be a little opposed 
to the general tone of those who have spoken, but I am sure that in 
spirit I am with them; and as I think that this meeting only wishes to 
know and to arrive at the truth, I trust that they will pardon me for 
just saying a word or two. 
. I think that a great deal of harm has been done in this cause, as in 

connection with intoxicating liquor, by intemperate advocacy. I have 
bCl'n four years in China, which appears a very short time after Mr. 
Collins and the others who haye spoken; but as 1 have been engaged in 
commerce ill tlmt country, and none of the rest who have spoken have, 
perhaps I may be pardoned for occupying the time of the meeting. I 
was en~'IIged by the largest house connected with this trade in China. 
It is the largest to-day, anti it was so twenty years ago; and 

1 On this point, see Sir Ruth~rford Akock's opinion, po 82. 
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over two thousand ~hesta paseed through my hand. during the laat 
twelve months that I was in China at one port., and a yerr much larger 
liusiness was doing at the other porta by our 01rll people. 

My own experienre8 of the eff~ of opium in the dirN:tiOD in which 
it. has been spoken of are these: that '&lere are thousand. of Chinamt'n 
who take this drug moderately,-(A yoice: • Where ',),-just tbe 1&IDf! 

as our own people take a glass ot wine or a glasa of beer. (A yoice: 
• Where, please I') I am speaking of Foo-chow. 

Rev. W. lL CoILINs.--Can they omit the pipe as we can leave 011' 
the glass of beer as we like' 

Mr. WooD.-Well, I do not BaY, I am merely making the atatemenL 
I do not say that a man can leave off hil glasa of beer. 

Rev. W. H. COUIYS.-Oh, but he can. 
Mr. W ooD.-But there are lOme that can noL ExCUIe me. IC you 

will bear with me,there are many who take it in thia mannt'r, JUIt. as 
a man takes a glass of beer or a glasa of wine. He may take two or 
three glasses of wine, but I mean without ma:king a beast of hillllelf. 
There are others who are more addicted to the viee. They take it more 
frequently. There are othen, again, who find thellllelvel entirely 
nerveless unless they take thia .timnlaut, and thl'y never enter upon 
making a bargain with anyone until they have had a pipe of opium. 
There are othen, .,,<>ain, who are lower d01rll ltiIl, and to whom it. ia an 
absolute necessity before they can do anything. They are aptly re
presented by men among ourselTe., who get Dp in the moming (evenah 
and excited, having had no night'. reat, being haunted with nightmare 
and so on; and it ia impossible for thOle men to commence the day'. 
business witbout a stimulating dram. I do dot Bay that opium-«1llolting 
is not bad. I do not say that I Ihould take part in it were I lent to 
China again. My business ia now different ent.irely; but in tbe 
ordinary course I had to conduct thi. business the aame as cotton 
business and sugar business and everything e\.ee. 

I do not think that there ia a gentleman in thia room that takes hi. 
glass of wine, that can set hia hand or hia eeal in opposition to opium. 
( • Oh, oh ! ' ) Is there any gentleman who takes a glasa of wine in thia 
room 1 There are doubtless; and I maintain that my experience entirely 
agrees with Sir Rutherford Alcock'., and tbat is, that rou would Ief' 

in one day in London twenty time. the JIlisery arising from intoxicating 
liquor. 

The Rev. J. lIcCARTRY.-Will you kindly teD us whether rOIl Wt"' 
able to communicate with the Chinese I 

Mr. WOOD.-Xo. 
The Rev. J. McCARTHY.-WiD rou kindly teD us how yoa got l<-ur 

information' 
Mr. WooD.-Experience. . 
The Rev. J. McCARTBY.-What experience 1 
Mr. WooD.-Experience as a commercial man. 
The Rev. J. McCARTHY.-With whom 1 With lour eompradore I 
Mr. WooD.-With many English. We bad a smoking divan in our 

own place; and I could judge as weD as I can of the evil .. to thf' 
liquor traffic in this country. 

The Rev. J. lIcCARTBY.-That there are thousands of men who 
smoke moderately 1 
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, , "Mr. WOoD.-'-Ye9, ~dtbey do their ·worx. .. ___ to sKYthl't the 
, evir ,etfeets of the <\piun! in Ohina, as far as I know ftom -books and 
from my own observation, are not compantively great. , 
, ,A GENTLEMAN. -Would you kindly &llow me to 8~y that' the 
dlJri\rences that' we have had t'Aentioned to-night range between one 
per cent. of the population and 150 per cent. 1 ' 

Rev. W.H. CoIJ.lNs,-Excuse me. Nobody has spoken of 50 per cent 
ofthe population, but 50 per cent. of the male adults. The IOlIle adults 
eTa one-fifth of the whole. Half of that is 10 per cent. That is the ~ 
litmoSt in the cities '; and in the agricultural 4istricts very few indeed 
smoke; so that, taking the whole together, it is not more than one per 
cent." which means four millions of mell who bring to grief and destitn

'tion many millions of people. 
The CHAIRMAN.-There is ~ question which I am not sorry at &11 

that the gentleman who has just spoken has referred to-the question 
of drink. There is a question that I'should like to get answered by 
those missionaries who have travelled a good deal in China, arid lived 
,there II llOod long time. Can you compare the' drinking habits of 
England to opium-smoking in China; or do you agree with Sir Thomas 
Wade's opinion, which is as follows :-Sir Thomas Wade, in a 

, memorandum of the revision of the Treaty of Tientsin writes thus :-

'n Is to me vain to think otherwl.. of 1he use of the drug in Chino, tJum OS of a 
habit many tim .. more pernioionl, nationally speaking, thon the gin and whisky drink· 
ing,which we deplore &1 home. It takes pooB ... ion more insidi01lllIY,.and keeps it, hold 
to the full &II ten.oi0ll8!Y. I know no case of radic>l cure. It has O1lI!1Ired, in 8VfJIY ...... 
within my knowledge, the ...... Iy ~cent, mora.! and physicaI, of the smoker, o.nd it is 10 

far • ~r mischief than drink th., it d .... not, by extern&! evidence of its effects, 
, expo •• its victim to the 10 .. of 1'Ojlute, which is the p.nalty of hobitual drUnk.Ill' .... ' 

I may say, from what I have heard to-night, that a good deal of what 
has been described gives one the impression that its effects are not 
very different from the effects of strong drink in this country. I should 
like very much to put the question whether, in the opiJi.<>n of those 

. who have travelled there and seen a great deal, and lived in the 
country, it is more insidious in its effects than stron'g drink,-whether, 
it is more widely spread, and whether its effects generally are worse 
than those of strong drink or not ~ Those of strong drink, mind you, I I 

wink are bad enough. 
The Rev. J. McCAIiTHY.-:I believe that the effect is very much worse. 

I believe that Sir Thomas Wade is able to speak. with authority on this 
8U bject, because he is a Chinese scholar. He is able to hold inter
~urse with the people in a way that Sir Rutherford Alcock, long as 
he has been in China, is not able to do, or indeed few gentlemen who 
confine. themselves to business ,transactions in China. I have lived 
t:w411ve years in China, and I have been able to travel across the 
country from Shanghai into Burma&. During thh journ~y, I met with 
people of &11 classes and of every condition; and from my continu&l in· 
tercourse and conversation with the Chines.e, I have come to the conclusion 
that, bad as ar8 the drinking habits of this country, __ nd I would paint 
thelll black enough if the time came to talk about them,-yet the opium. 
smoking of Ohina is a' great deal, worse. It is a great deal worse, 
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because it is an undeniable fact that, while thouaanu. of men, ancl 
women too, use intoxicating drinks moderately in this country, th9 
percentage of those who begin to smoke opium sYlltematically. and 
continue moderate smokers, is so emaIl that pra.ctically we may a:w 
that it does not exist., • 
~he . CHAIRMAN.-Can any other gentleman give us testimony on 

th18 pomt, 
The Rev. A. E. MOULE.-My Lord, I have not been a medical 

missionary in China, but I have been there a good many yearL h 
always seems to me, all to the question of the comparison between 
alcohol and opium, that there is no comparison whatever bt>twecn the 
two. I think that we in England can judge of the effects of alcohol; 
and I really do think that the testimony of the Chinese should be taken 
on the question of opium. Gentlemen in thia room who take a gll\l'l~ 
of wine do not feel pricked in their conscience. in doing 110. To take 
a glass of wine or beer is nol & vice. But as to opium .. moking, I am 
perfectly certain of this-that in the opinion, I believe, of the 0l,ium
smokers themselves, or at all events in the opinion of eveg l'e8pectabll' 
and moral person in China whose opinion is wortb li.tenlDg to, it ill a 
vice, and nothing but a vice, to touch the opium pipe at all, whether in 
moderation or excess; and therefore I caunot think that there ill any 
comparison at all between opium-smoking and the ulle of alcohol in 
England. With reference to what Mr. Wood most truly mentioned 
just now, and what Sir Rutherford Alcock mentioned also, namely, the 
visible and brutalizing effects of the two, undoubtedly the palm of 
excellence as to non-brutality must be given to opium; and all .hame 
to England be it that the crime of drunkenne88 i. more outwardly 
abominable and more brutalizing than the crime of opium-amoking; 
only, as Sir Rutherford Alcock most fairly stated, and u Sir Thomlll 
'Vade has stated, and as those who have given reliable eviclt'nce on tbis 
subject have stated, intoxication is the exception, thank God, in the 
case of alcohol, but it is the rule and the object in opium..moking, and 
therefore surely there is no comparisop between the two. 

One word more. With reference to statistics, I think Dr. Galt stated 
just now that we have no BtatistiCi u to tbe number of opium shops 
and opium-amokers •• While I WAIl living at Ningpo, I endeavoured to 
collect statistics, and I employed the native policemen, who, I fancy, 
are tolerably reliable persona. The opium .hops are all marked by a 
well-known mark j and they reported to me, after carefully traTersing 
the city, that there were 1700 opium dens in the city of Ningpo. 
Now, we know that drunkenne88 prevails to an awful extent in this 
great city of London, but there are only 10,500 licensed houses, 
including hotels and restaurants, in London with foor millions of 
people. If opium shops existed in London in the lame proporti?n 
as at Ningpo, there would be 17,000 of them in this metropohll. 
Is not that something perfectly terrific to think on 

I hope that the statements which have been made this "ening will 
not be considered antagonistic, for they are not. The practice prenils 
to an awful extent. While I waa in China I WAIl informed by thOlle who 
had reason to be correctly informed, that it WAIl .opposed that some
thing like ninety per cent. of the Chinese army smoked opium; 10 I 
should imagine that one per cent. is 1\8 low as you can possibly pot it 
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if ~pread over the whole empire. At the same time, in many of the 
large cities the percentage is infinitely greater .. 

A GESTI.EMAN.-That iii the whole popUlation of men, ~omen, amI 
cltil,lren 1 

The Rev. A. E. MOULE.-Yer, 
Mr. GEOIlGE 'VILLIAlIs.-Many gentlemen, perhaps, in this room 

lunoke, and they feel no gnilt from smoking. They do not feel that 
they lin. I would like to ask Dr. Maxwell wherein the guilt of 
ijlfiokillg opium ditfera from the ~uilt of smoking tobacco. Why is it a 
wrong thing to smoke opium and 1I0t wrong to smoke tobacco 1 

Dr. MAXWELL-Because smoking tobacco is controllable, and does 
not result ill utter moral ruin. The lust for the opium becomes so 
extreme that a man must submit to it under all circumstances. Xo 
olle who smokes tobacco is such a slave to it, that lIe must, under any 
circumRtances, worship hiB tobacco. He must worship his opium. 

1\1r. T.A. DENNY.-I think my friend !lIr.WilIiams does not smoke allY 
tobacco. I should like to ask some authority in this room whether it 
happens often or happens ever, that men who have gone in for opium
smoking become reclaimed and give it up 1 With regard to alcoholic 
drink in"', I think that Bome of us in this room could point to tens and 
hunllretls of instances in England where men who have gone very far 
as drunkards, a.nd who have been drunk almost clay after day for years, 
and night afttJr night, have been thoroughly and entirely reclaimed 
from drink. 

Hev. W. H. COLLINs.-If I may answer that question, I will intrude 
agnin npon the meeting for a few moments. There is a great diti"erl'nce 
between the two countries. I believe that very few drunkards eyer 
give up the vice unless the grace of God intervenes. I know of one 
cllse of a nlan who largely smoked opium who entirely recovered; 
and in that case it was the ~1'llce of God that did it. Of course, I 
assisted him in the way of medicines. There were two or three others 
whom I helped. I heard that they had given it up, but I eould not 
bear witness that they had, for I never saw them again. But to this 
one man I can bear witness. But nothing can possibly be harder to 
abandon than the habit of opium-smoking. The habit of drinkin~ 
cannot compare with it, difficult though it be to reclaim a confirmed 
llrunkard. 

Mr. CLARK.-I would like to say, my Lord, that I was connected 
with a mission in America amongst the Chinese, and I haye known of 
two cases personally where, by the grace of God, the opium-smokers 
had entirely given up smokincr the opium; so that I can testify 
llcrsonally to the fact that it can be done, though it is a very very hard 
thing to get it done. This is the hardest thing to overcome in the 
Chinese mission in America; that is the hardest work that. they can 
find to do. Those are the only two cases that I have met. with in my 
t>xperience amon~t. the Chinese. I thought. that perhaps you might 
like to know of those two cases, and 1..-oow from one who has seen. 

Dr. GALT.-My Lord, 'when I was in China my work was chit' fly 
amollgst opium-smokers, with a "iew to reclaiming them, and at that 
time about two hundred persons per annum gave up the smoking whil(' 
th!'y were in the hospital. What percentage returned to their habit I 
cannot say, but I haye scen many of them years after they had It'ft the 
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hospital, and for anything that I could aee, they It ill continued to be 
non-smokers. Giving up the opium ia lomething dreadful. No one 
who has not seen it can form any idea. The ltomach lometimel 
rejects everything, even a drop of water. They t088 about in their beda, 
and they are sleepless for nearly a we~k. In fact, they are in the mOlt 
abject misery it is conceivable for a !iuman being to be in, let they 
.came in hundreds every year to the hospital. and were willing to 
undergo all this misery that they might give up the nae or the drug. 
They wished to do it, and wanted our help, u the cra,-ing ia 10 Itrong 
that few can do it unaided. 

(The audienc6 then adjtmrned to a puUit merl;ng in "ie Lover Rail.) 

..u OPIVII.eIlOltEL 
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THE RIGHT Ho~. LoRD POLWARTH IX Till: CHAIR. 

Prayer was otfcretl by the l:e\·. DE.,\H.UI SlIITH. 

The CUAIRll.\s.-LaJies and Gentlemen, Christian friends, I trust 
that I may be excused from saying much at the commencement of this 
mel·ting. I feel that it becomes me far more to be a listener. I am 
chit·Hy anxious that as much time as possible should be given to those 
whose experience and knowledge of China is such as to justify their 
speaking upon this subject. I shall therefore reserve any remarks I 
may have to make to the end, that as much time as possible may be 
;;inn to those gentlemen who speak to YOIL 

Mr. B. BROOllHALL (Secf\'Wy of the China Inland Mission) read a 
list of the names of gentlemen from whom had bet'n receh'ed letters 
"xpressing regret at inability to be present. 

THE REV. DAVID BILL, 

Of tht IV .. /,!!,,,, Jii#ioAar!1 SociLl!.l,.i..cItno !fCd"" .. iuionorJ ill C",_ 
My Lord,-I take it that the announcement which has been gi\"en with 

rega.rd to this meeting is of the utmost importance; that is, that we 
l~arn the truth with regard to the opium question. The dangers of 
l·xaggeration ha\"e been made manifest both on the part of the apolo
;.:ists of the traffic, and on the part of the opponents of it. I ha\"e in 
my haud a paper recently received from China, published in Shanghai 
under date January 31st. I find that the editor, who, I believe, is no 
friend to the Anti-Opium Society,-..'\t least I think that I may say SQ, 

-~ns his opinion with regard to Sir Geol",;t3 Birdwood's deliverance 
on~ tlle subject; and I may be allowed, in the first instance, to read 
from this p.'lper what is the opinion of the editor of the chief English 
paller iu China with regard to this matter. He says: 

• \\". haTe always taken what ... bell_ to be .. moderate Tiew 01 the much YeIM 
opium quesuon, and haoaNed .... opinion that tH nil effects of limikd indulge_ in 
the dru, DUll haTe heeD rather oYenl*,"kd bl philaDthropi.ns. But we -'_ ouwlv .. 
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IOmewhat .taggered bJ the tbeory advlLllced b,. Sir Georp Ilird-.-l In rAe ri ....... thot 
opium-omoking io actuall,. beneficial' 

He then quotes Sir George Birdwood'. wordt: • AI regard. o}lium
smoking, I can from experience te&tity that it ia of itaelf ablolutdy 
harmless.' He also speak. of it BI • a perfectly innocuoUi indulgence,' 
and condemns the efforts of the Chinese Government to .uppresa it u 
• despotic.' The editor him~elf then goe. on to lay: 

• w. regard tWa ao rubbioh of the pureot type, and di.beli.v. it ftatly. Nobo.lJ ber..,., 
ao far ao we know, hao ever ventured to deDJ the evil e!facto-moral and pby.iool-<Jt 
opium-amoking. The moot that hu been done io an atteml,t to .bow thot it io not 10 

prevalent a vice ao it bao beea Nl're .. nted, and thai u.. ChiD_ Governmeot io 1_ 
oppooed to opium-.moking tban to tb. opium trade. W. hove taken up tbia po.ition 
ounelve. on leveral OecaaiODl; but every IIl&n with bie.,. .. opee kno,.. perfectly well, 
that among tb. Chine •• at allavento u.. resulto or opium-.mokin, are faWand ~lIy, 
that tb. practice is condemned ao on a par with tbe ......... ' een.ualitJ b,. all Cbin_ 
moraliate, and that no man feeIe tbe burden and agon,. of tbe opium detlpot _ 
keenlJ than th ... who are in '''very to it. W. do no$ mean to be I1ll'pant wbon _ 
expre .. an opinion that Sir Georg. Birdwood would hove been far better employ .. lln 
twiddling Wa own thumbe tban In writing .uch miocbievOWI nODl8UI to a leadin, 
paper.' 

The question is sometimes asked me, 'But is opium-smoking really 
as bad as it is represeuted " Of course, that question require. definition 
and further explanation. I should require to know, in the first instance, 
how it has been represented, and then I should be able to give an 
answer to that question. I should like this evening to Bay a word 
or'two, not so much with regard to the physical consequence. of opium
smo~ing, although I will say, with regard to that, that during a lIixteen 
years' residence in China, I can only recall one instance in which an 
opium-smoker said to me that he had been an opium-smoker for twenty, 
ar thirty years, and had experienced very little ill effect from it j but 
I have met scores-I may BIly hundreds-of cases in which the very 
opposite has been said. As to the moral consequences-and these, 
to my mind, are the most serioua-they are nniversally deteriorating, 
so much 80 that the opium-smoker first of all lOBeS self-respect, and 
then he lose. the rellpect of his fellows. 

OPn,"X-SMOJtING CO~'"DDCO:D BY THE CHINESE. 

, Opium-smoking in China is condemned by the public conscience. 
The missionaries throughout the whole country could not take a more 

/ direct course to ruin the interests of Christianity in that country than that 
of I'dmitting opium-smokers into the Christian Church. With regard to 
the testimony of the Chinese themselves, I should like to bring before 
you this evening a few witnesses as to this matter. I may point you 
to the Government proclamations OD the one hand, and to the religioUi 
tracts on the other, both of which class opium-smoking with gambling 
and licentiousnel;s, It was not very long ago that in the toWD of 
Sheffield I had the pleasure of meeting with a Chinese gentleman who 
is in the employ of the Chinese Government, and, strange to eay, whilst 
I was spending a very pleasaut afternoon with him, a newspaper 11'&1 

brought into the house containing the report of the paper which 'W'IUI 
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read by Sir Rutherford Alcock before the Society of Arta some few 
months ago. 

Thi, led to a conversation, in the course of which this Chinese 
gentleman tol,l me that in the foreign legations of the Chinese Govern
ment now eHtnhlished in Londop, in Paris, in Berlin, in Madrid, and 
in Washington, there is not a single opium-smoker in the employ of 
the Government, and that the Chinese Government would not send a 
Kingle opium-smoker to be engaged in any of the embassies abroad. 
One man did olft:r, but as soon as it was found out that he was an 
opium.smoker, his name was erased at once. He told me, moreover, 
that whilst he was engaged in the Foa-chow arsenal a few years ago, 
there were four thousand men in the employ of the Chinese Government 
ill connection with that arsenal,-that over these men the Chinese 
authorities have a more direct surveillance than they have in other 
arsenals in the country, and that not a. single man of the four thousand 
was allowetl to smoke opium. If a man applied for employment in 
that arsenal, the question is asked him, • Do you smoke opium l' If he 
answers • Yes,' he is rejected at once. If he should.tell a lie, and be 
lIumitted into the arsenal, he would be expelled as soon as it wag 
found out. This will give you some iuea of what the Chinese 
Government itself thinks with regard to this matter. 

THE CIlINESE WISH TO SUPPRESS ;rHE TRAFFIC. 

We a.re frequently asked now.a-days whether the Chinese Govern
ment would take any action to suppress the opium traffic, supposing 
the British Government took action themselves. In this very paper, 
which I received only last Monday, I have very striking testimony 
with regard to this matter. It is given by the correspondent of the 
)laper in Tientsin, and if I may be allowed, I will read some passages 
fl'om this correspondent's very long deliverance with regard to the 
opium question. He says: 

• At the pres.nt time, both Li and Too' (the two leaeling .tat •• m.n in China, whose 
inllu.noe il moot wide and pot.ntial throughout the country), • alODg with lOme other 
high otlicial., ••• m to be in dead eMn •• t in thil matt.r, and IOmething iI .ure, th.refore, 
.hortly to be done. The private and publiclyexpre .. ed view. of th ••• c.l.bratcd states
men are w.n known, and are believed to be p.rfectly linoere. Those who enjo,. direct 
and looiallutercouroe with the Viceroy Li-and the,. have the beat meanl of judging
ten "" 10. Diplomatio oourt •• y perhaps d.man,ls that their vi.w. aa expressed to 
llriti.h otlioia!. ohould be modifi.d. It iI w.n known that the,. express prett,. Itrong 
vi.wa to the .... prea.ntativ •• of the United State .. German,., etc.' 

lie gO(ls on further to speak of the negotiations with regard to the 
Ii.kin, I1n,1 the duties to be levied upon opium. 

'The pr.sent duty,' h. 88YS, • at the ports i. TI •• 30 per cheat, and the Ii·kin, which 
vlLli.1 from 'I'll. 20 or 30 at lome ports to Th. 80 or 90 at others, i. calculated at Til. 
~o on an averag., thUI making the entire lum roeeived b,. China or ber officials Tla. 80 
p.r ch •• t, Thil oontrasts v.ry Itrangel,. with the amounts we derive from the Bengal 
IUld 110mb .. ,. opium, not to apeak of the manufacturen' profit. out of the monopol,.. 
Tao proposed to raile it to tae" 150, but this demand haa been lowered to Til. 120. 
'l'be llritish lIIinist.r iI willing to 8I\llotion a ri.e of TIl. 10, making Tla. 90 in all. To 
thil the Chin.se objeot. It iI not imjlOssible the bargain ma,. be &truck at Tla. 100: 

Thus we have, on the one hand, one of the leading mandarins in 
China-a • heathen Chinee' -endeavouring to raise the taxation of opium 

'0 , 
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in order to the suppresaioD of it. in hia OWD country. W. have, on the 
other hand, the representative of a Christian government. f'ndeavouring 
to bring thia taxation down, the result or which coune we mut all 
knoW'. I might. go OD further to quote from thia article, but the time 
will Dot allow. . 

./ 
TUB U1UNDlOUS TESTOIONY 01' JUSBION.uu.ES. 

The verdict. of the missionaJ'1 body throughout China i. unanimoUi 
88 to thia matter. Not one out of the 350 tniasionariee in China 
would ac;lmit a single opium-amoker into the Christian Church. Ollly 
the other day I received a letter from one or mr brother. missionaril'a, 
and he told me that, in a town recently occupied by the missionarit's, 
50 per cent. of the adult population are addicted to this habit of opium· 
smoking. Mind I am not apeaking of the whole country now. Thil 

. ia a very serious fact. for the missionary, because, at the firat onlet, it 
excludes 50 per cent. of the population from the Christian Church. 
Hall the population of thia city are thu. lelf-excluded, or excluded by 
public opwion, or excluded by the voice of conacienee,-whichever way 
you like to put it,-from the Christian Church. That ia to my mind 
one of the most serious mattel'l. Then arise. the question, Are thete 
350 Christian missionaries in China capable of giving an opinion on 
the subject' Do they speak the language I Do they visit &mon!;!t 
the people' Do they hoW' as much of the people u gentlemen living 
in the open ports, who cannot speak Chinese, and who very rarely are 
found in a Chinese city I I take it that 350 men giving a unanimoUi 
vote with regard to thia matter ought to settl, the question, and that 
their testimony cannot. be compared, ought only to be contrasted, with 
the testimony of those who cannot apeak Chine ... and who very rarcly 
are ever in a Chinese city. 

THE REV. ARTHt'R E. 1I0cLE, B.D., 
Of tAc CAunA JI~ 8ocid,. ,-', ...... JtG" •• ""''''"7 to eli ..... 

I am afraid that lOme of those present at thi. meeting may think 
this platform rather packed, and that the Bpeaken on thia aubjeet are 
ImrtisanL I should like to open my brief speech with Just a word on 
that. subject. There ia 110 prima. Jw reason whl missJonariea .houM 
be partisans 011 this opinm question. 

I think that Th4 .LaNd lIewspaper wu JIIrhape a little hard 011 

Sir George Birdwood the other day-not qUite 10 hard AI the Xurt" 
China Herold in the extract we heard read just 110W'. T~ lAnai 
thought that Sir George Birdwood's opinion wu greatly invalidated by 
the fact that he rormed that opinion whilst he 'WU oStill •• tudcnt at 
Edinburgh. N'ow, manl people imagine that miaaionariea form their 
opinion about. the opium trade before they go to China; but tht' 
difference between Sir George Birdwood and ounelVei is just here: 
we have been to China, and Sir George Bird'Wood h .. 110&; and what 
we apeak of is what we have aeen, and what we have heard, and what 
we have tested. 

Really, there ia DO reason why a Britiah miMiooary &boulJ take 
pleasure. in denoul1cing the action of his OWD well·loyed COUIltry, AI 
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contrary to the principles of national morality. Why should he like 
to UHe .trollg words of that kind 1 Why, really, to come to the facts 

. of the case, Bome of the noblest benefactors or Christian missions have 
I been the largelt opium merchants in China; and it is & well-known 

historical fact that the opium wars did open China, and did bring 
about, aa one result, the official toleration or Christianity in China. 
Therefore there ia really no reason why a mislionary should go to 
China and make up his mind that he will denounce the opium traffic 
ll~ a bad and immoral thing. 

WHY MISSIONARIES DENOUNCE THE OPIUM TRAF)iIC. 

The fact is, that we are brought face to face with the evil, and as 
800n a. we are able to go and apeak to the people, that is the first 
thing 'brought forward against us. I have had it hundreds and 
hundl'edll of times thrown back at me, when preaching in the open 
air, or in our missionary chapels. Just at the very climax of a discour8{'. 
as you aro warming to the subject, and desiring to bring home to the 
people the blessed message, you have the question constantly brought 
fo~ard, • Who brings the opium 1 Who Bells the opium 1 ' In our 
previous meeting to-night the question was raised, whether there was 
any comparison between opium-smoking in China and intoxication in 
England. The dreadful shame brought upon England by intoxication 
lias 80metimes Beemed to me like a terrible dream. In an illustrated 
(;liinese book representing the outer barbarians, as the Chinest' call 
those from western nations, how is an Englishman represented 1 'With 
a bottle in his hand. Well, I hope that we are ashamed of that. But 
then, what are we doing for China 1 We are helping the Chinese tl> 
l)e demoralized with opium. Not content with our own bottle, we 
encourage them to use their pipe. You see, therefore, that missionaries 
who mix amongst the people, and hear their ideas on this subject. 
(!unnot help being-I hope not immoderate or intemperate, but certainly 
warm on the suhject, and anxious to seize on e\'ery opportunity to 
try to bring information to bear with regard to it. 

This meeting, according to the circular which has been distributed, 
is, I think, for positive testimony; and so, instead of endeavouring to 
moralize on the subject, I will bring before. you some positive testimollY .. 
I may state, then, as a posi'ive fact, that no Chinaman who is an 
opium.smoker will defend the practice; though he wilt excuse himself 
for at first adopting it. I believe my medical friends here prest'nt can 
(!orroborate the statement, that a very large porti(ln of the Chiuest' 
opium.smokers have taken to the practice, under injudicious native 
nledical advice, during some illness in which they have been recom
mended to try a whiff of the opium pipe; and the habit has thus grown 
llpon them. The Chinaman will defend the beginnil!~ of it, observe, 
bu+ he will never defend the habit as a habit. The Bishop of Victoria 
stated at the Newcastle Congress that a Chinaman is always ashamed 
or his opium pipe. 

Now, as to the statement of Sir George Birdwood, that opium-smok
ing is perfectly innocuous, and very much like tobacco-smoking. May 
I venture to reverse the picture 1 I heard the other day that it is quite 
rossible to have de/ili'um lumells from tobacco-smokin;:. During my 
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l'esideoce in China the Chineae haye often told me that they haY. 
known a few cues in which intoxication baa followed from the 
immoderate drinking of tea. Now, 1 believe diU Sir George BiN
wood'. statement as to the innocuoOlDe8I of opiulD-unoking mu. be 
p1aeed aide by side with that of tkJiriIm Irmtnu from tot..cco..moking 
and intoxication from tea. If, on account of th~ nfy rare UCf'p
tiona, 10U admit that tobacco-tnnoking ie • vice and that .. drinking la 

a vice, then 1 will admit that opium-amoking ie • rirlw; but. oLber
wile, not 80. 

THE CHTh&SE CONSIDER opn')(-6)(OEL~G A VIC&' 

The Chinese denounce opium-amoking .. a vice, and nothing but. 
vice. That is the general sentiment of the Chineae, and I wi.h to 
prove it by two instaoceL Some few 1ean ago, at one' of our 
missionary station., a 10ung carpenter had a very dangeroul whitlow 
on hie hand, causing him excruciating pain. A catechi.t, wbOie rwne 
1 will not mention. though 1 know the man intimatelr, laid to the 
yonng carpenter, 'I undentand tbat opium baa • IOOthlDg effect.. I 
think tbat it will relieve YOllr pain.' So he took the young man into 
an opium den. The carpenter w .. rather afraid to touch Lbe ol,ium, 
and 80, in order to encoura,,"fl him to take thia I gentle Itimulant,' .. it. 
is c:alled, the catechist lay down and took • whiJf of the pipe, and then 
the c:arpt'nter took some; and they went ouL Thie wu noticed and 
heard of by tbe native Christiana connected with the cburcb, aud tbey 
immediately started 140 miles down tbe country to lay information 
before the missionary. The caae w .. inquired into, and with the full 
assent of the whole church, and the full consent of tbe poor catechist 
himae~ he w .. there and then auspended from hie employment for Iix 
monthL It w .. felt that the opium den WaI • dangeroaa and immoral 
place, and that, however excellt:nt hi. motiye might ha,.. ~n. be was 
guilty of a graye mistake in taking the young man in and going in 
hinUJeI£. If. man were to go into • tobaeconist'. Ihop, or into a 
hotel or restaurant, in England, to get a little gentle stimulant becan .. 
he was BUffering pain, would any clergyman or minieter dare ror a 
moment to tum soch • man out of hie employment far Iix moutha , 
Certainly DoL And do you think that the miasionary would haye 
dared to BUspend that catechist if he had Dot been perfectly tertain 
that Dot only the moral sentiment of the Chriatiana, bat the moral 
aentimeDt of the whole city, beathen as well .. Christian, wu at bie 
back' 

One more case and I have dune. Some few yean ago I wu walking 
over the country from one of our ooWtat.ion. to the city of ~ingpo. 
One of my companiona, whoee conversation beguiled the wearine. of 
the way, was a weu.edocated and wen~ken Chineae gmtleman. He 
talked about all kinda of IUbjecta i and I told him my meaup-the 
gospel of the grace of God. Just.. we drew near &0 the city of 
Ningpo, he pointed to ita walla and said, I Do you know what ia rui. 
ing the rising generation in our city" • No.' I said. "The white and 
the blaek,' was hi, reply. • What do 1011 mean by that,' laid I. 
"The white powdered faces of the harIota and the black opium.' 
Observe that statemenL He set vice by the aide of vice i and that, I 
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believe, repre~ent. the true moral f .... ling of the respectable people in 
China-that opium-smoking. be it in moJ .. rlltion or be it in excess, is 
a vice and nothing lesil. 

W. Gu:l.D, EsQ", M.D", 
Of lA, p,.lbV1trian ChanA oJ E"oland. ,i.d .. " ,.,.,., _dical m;";onarIJ in CI,in4_ 

~Iy LorJ IInll Christian flientls.-W e have been hearing to-night of 
th,> action of mis~ionllries in Vhina with regard to the opium. In 
connection with that. I shoul<l like to read a short statement of what 
Sir George RirJwood hM said on the subject of opillm~smoking. He 
says : 

'I am not ol'proving the noe of otimulanta. I have long celUed ~ do 00" I am onl,. 
proteding that th.r. iI no more harm in Imoking opium than in omoking ~bacoo in the 
form of th. miMed cigaretteo. and that ito narcotic elfeet can be but inlinitelimal, if 
in,leod anything m .... urable. and I feel bound to publici,. expre •• the .. convictio ... , 
which can o.aily be put ~ the te.t of experiment.' 

Sir Georg6 Birdwood seems to have h'1I1 before his mintl the fact 
that his statement. were lik .. ly to be contested, and he seems to ha,"e 
gone on the principle, thllt it was just as well to be hanged for a sheep 
as a lamb. From the comparison which he makes, one would suppose 
that we had only to do with the question of opium-smoking. It 
happens, however, that in the rllft of the country with which I am 
acqullinted. the Chinese. almost to a man, smoke tobacco. Many of 
them drink more or less of intoxicating liquors. They drink whisky 
maJe from rice and other grains. The missionaries in China have 
many tobacc<Hmokel'9 in the Church, and they have some who take 
more or 11'88 of alcohol; but they never dream of taking any ecclesiastical 
action in the case of a tobacco-smoker; nor do they take such action 
in the case of a man wbo drinks Chinese whisky, unless lie carrit's the 
drinking to excess. Why, tllen, is it that they make an exception in 
the CASe of opium 1 Simply for this reason-that, as you ha,"e heard. 
the missionaries and the Chinese themselves look upon opium-smoking 
as a vice. 

The taking of opium, el'en in small quantities, is certain, as a rule. 
to lead to the habitual use of it, and to becoming a confirmed opium
smoker. The moment a man begins to take opium, our alarm is 
excited, and we feel that he has be~un a course which, unless he stops 
at once. is almost certain to land him at last in moral, physical. and 
sodal ruin. That is the reason why no opium-smoker is admitted into 
the Church in China. To show, again, that there is no comparison 
between opium-smoking and the use of tobacco, as I stated at the 
rre\"iolls meeting, you cannot tell by the face of a Chinaman whether 
he smokes tobacco or not, any more than you can tell by the face of 
an Englishman; but if you take a score of Chine.<;e and put among them 
one confirmed opium-smoker, a man "who hM had any experience of the 
Chinese, and especially a medical man, can point him out at once from 
his wry appcnranctl. The sallow face, the bluish lips, and the whole 
asp .. ct. of the man at once mark bim as using this poisonous drug. 

Now, how does this opium act 1 At first it produces upon those y,"bo 
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take iL a pleasant effect; and a delicious IenlatioD, whicy they enjoy j 
Lut very Boon this pleasant Itimulating feeling ~ olT, and it. ia 
succeeded by depression. To remove this, the dOle ia repeated, and 10 

the practice goes on from day to day, from month to month, and from 
year to year, and the Chinaman takeo the opium as regularly .. hi, 
meals, twice a day, or it may be three timea a day, or even. onener. 
~he longer he UBeI it, the more he has to increue the quantity. 

A. SAD }'AI..'T .ABOCT OPIt'M·8MOKING. 

One very sad fact about this opium-emoking is, that it afl'ecta tbe best. 
classes in China as regards locial pOlition. It is, 10 to apeak, draining 
the life-blood of the best faruilies in the country. It ia true that if & 

Chinaman has plenty of monl'Y, and' can alTord to get good food and 
good clothes, and to haye leisure, he BUlTen apparentltleaet from the 
effect of opium; but the very use of opium, which La an exceedingly 
expensive article, tends in itself greatly to produce poverty; and tbote 
who are opium-smokers become so demoralized by the use of the druJr, 
that, rather than forego their opium, they will do anything. They ,,·ill 
sell their wives, they will Bell their children, they will ..,11 everything 
they have; they will give up their food; but. the last thing that. they 
will part with is the opium pipe. The Chin8le have a special term. for 
those opium-smokers who have reached this ltage. They call tllem 
'opinm ghosts,' or 'opium demons,' on account of their emaciated 
appearsnce. They are perfect. wrecks of human beings. 

""---- AN EXAlIPLE. 

One instance is, I think, worth a hundred argument. in thia matter. 
We are told by many that opium-smoking La not. the evil thing which it 
is called. I remember a well-to-do Chinaman from a distant village who 
came to the hospital He was one of the literary class,-a ICholar 
among the ClJinese,-and & confirmed opium .. moker. After being with 
us for some time, he expressed a d8lire to be. freed from the use of 
opium. We attempted to cure him of the habit, but. such hold had it 
got of him, that in the course of the treatment he waa reduced to death'. 
door; and to save his life after he had sulTered great torment, we were 
obliged to let him have the opium pipe again. In proof of his deep 
sense of the misery which the opium had caused him and his family, aa 
soon aa he began to get a little strength after resuming the use of the 
opium, he begged me to try once again if I could cure him of the habit.. 
I said to him, ' Graduate, we have tried already, and )'OU were almost 
dead. We cannot venture it..' His reply will show what waa thought 
of opium by a man who suffered from it. He said: • Teacher, whether 
I live, or whether I die, I wish you to try to cure me of it.. I take aU 
the risk.' He had with him a grown-up son, who was listening to hie 
words, so I said that, on that understanding, I would again make the 
attempt.. We did so, and by exceedingl)' careful nursing. along with 
the ww of remedies, but not without great mfi'ering on his part, and & 

close run for his life, he recovered, I am thankful to tay, and was able 
to do without his opium. This is only one case out of mao)' which might. 
be given, and which show what the mfi'eren themselves think of opium. 
. You have heard to-night what the Chinese as a nation think. of it.. 
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Xow I will give yon an instance which will Ihow the connection in the 
Chinese mind bettween thill opium traffic and the people of Great Britain. 

L'iGLlSHliEN A.'iD opn;x. 
On one occllIIion, just in front 'bf my hospital in a -busy Chinese street, 

where hundreds of people passed daily, there was a Chinaman busy 
making beautiful little figures with pastes of different colours. There 
were figures of Chinese warriors, of idols, and of different eminent 
worthies, and in the centre there was one fi.,"llre which at once attracted 
my notice. What do you think it Willi 1 It was the figure of an English
man. He had a tall hat, which is a peculiar thing to a Chinese, and 
in one hand he had an umbrella, for we are usually seen in China, at 
least in the Bummer-time, with umbrellas to protect us from the BUlL 

In the other hand what had he 1 A ball of opium! And so the 
Englishman WIUI represented before all these people, moving in a con
"tant stream along that busy street, a8 the man who brought the opium 
to China. 

80 much does opium-&moking affect the highest classes, that among 
the literati we can scarcely get one to engage IlII a teacher who is not 
an opium-smoker. 

Many of the highest mandarins indulge in this habit to a large extent. 
I remember once giving the chief mandarin of the region around 8watow, 
who ruled over a population of several millions, a little entertainment 
with the magic lantern, showing him some European views. He was 
able to sit for about an hour, but at the end of that time the craving 
for opium had come upon him, and he could sit no longer. He got up 
and betook himself to his opium pipe, thus showing what a slave he 
was to the habit. That man was originally an able mandarin, and 
during a difficult period in the history of our relations with that part 
of the country, he acted with great skill between Europeans and Chinese. 
He was lately suspended on account of incapacity, and I have little 
doubt that that incapacity wns largely due to his excessive use of opium • 
. Many such instances might be given. 

OPIUM-SMOKING SPREADING. 

I mny mention th:\t this opium-smoking is spreading to a most alarm
ing extent in China. At one time, as we heard, it was looked upon as 
1\ vice. So it is still; but I am sorry to say tllat at 8watow, whe'n I 
WILS there, it was becoming so prevalent that a Hong merchant was 
considered inhospitable if he did not lay down the opium pipe for his 
customer, and give him some whitls of it, just as a man in this country 
would make a bargain over some intoxicating liquor. I was told before 
I left Swatow that there was more money taken by the opium shops 
than by the rice shops. You will know the value of this statement 
when I say that rice is the staple commodity of life to the Chinese of 
the south. Rice is what they live upon for the most part; and if 
more money is gathered in by the opium shops than by the rice shops, 
you can understand to what extent the Chinese there are using opium.1 

1 A patient from the couutry told us that in hi. village of about 600 "dult males some 
!jQ or 60 smok.d opium, say 10 per cent. of the adult mules of this agricultural popula
tion. Other villages are similarly debauched, though in many the habit i. as yet less 
l,revulent.-W. O. 
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This will sbow that whatever we do ought ta be done quickl)". 
The evil is rapidly spreading. Weare told that DO change an be 
made; that th" Indian Government cannot afford to make a chang.-. 
What does this aJpount to 1 It is a question of right and wron~. 
Cannot the Indian. Government affori to do right' • The throne I. 
established by righteousness,' that is the only durable foundation. 
If it rests on a pile of opium chests, it must eventually come to ruin. 

J. G.,u.T, EsQ., F.R.C.S., etc., Ed., 
FlJ'1'1Mf'lll in charge oJ eM Church MiMiona,." Bocktll', Opium HoqJUal, Hang-rlttN_ 

My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I base my remarks upon' the 
experience of about seven years' working amongst this c1asa oC people, 
with a view to reclaiming them from the habit. During the greater "art 
of that time, I 8ystematically put a set of questions to every opium
smoker who entered the hospital, with a view to ascertain, as Car as I 
could, the real effect. of it upon the smoker. The answers to lOmB 
of these questions I am unable to give to a mixed audience. It ia a 
purely medical subject. 

With regard to that letter of Sir George Birdwood, which has to be 
referred to so often (not on account, in our opinion, of any intrinaic 
value in it, but because it bas had 80 much publicity, and becalLl8 upon 
it was based a leader in TM Ti'TTIU), in which he sayl that opium ia 
perfectly harmless. I may say that opium, as nearly everyone knows, 
is a very poisonous drug. It is a complex article, and its chief ingre
dient is called morphia. The proportion of morphia varies greatly 
in tne difftlrent kinds. Good Smyrna or Turkey opium contain I 10 
or 12 per cent.; India opium about 6; and the Chinese opium much 
less. Sir George Birdwood goes on to lay that he thinks that this 
morphia is nearly all changed or destroyed in the procesa of making 
the drug into a smoking material, namely, by making an extract from 
it. Now this extract is very like what we in thia country make of 
opium, and is a material in daily use among physiciallL Instead of 
destroying the opium, the process makes it about double the .trength, 
so that the smoking extract ia about equal to the raw opium of Turke,., 
containing 10 or 12 per cent.. of morphia. Then Sir Georl5e Birdwood 
says that this is a non-volatile .ubstance, and therefore It cannot be 
introduced into the system by smoking. To that we would eay • not 
proven,' for the effllcts of opium-smoking upon a man are identi¢al in 
-\tind with the effects of introducing morphia into the syatem by any 
other means,-by swallowing it by the mouth or injecting it under the 
skin. No doubt, smoking is the least hurtful of any meana by which 
a man could take opium. It is, however, a very expemive wa1, for 
it requires ten times the amount when smoked to give the effect which 
one part would give if swallowed; and the .mokers, when they do not 
find time to smoke, usually eat one-tenth of the quantity which they 
would have smoked. 

THE TIME COXSt:.MED L~ OPIU)(-S)(OKI!'fG. 

Then, again, it was stated in that letter that it was a thing that just 
passed away in a whiff, so that not .much, could be introduced into the 
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/ aystem. Upon an ·average, a smoker smokes three drachms of this 
extract in a day, and occupies about an hour's time in smoking one 
drachm. The time consumerl in smoking is a very important point 
socially. A workman on all average 8mokllll three drachms in the day, 
one in the morning, one at noor'i', and another at night. There is one 
hour wasted in the morning, when he ought to have been at work; and 
another at noon. The evening hour we will 8ay is his own. Employers 
then·fore object very much to have opium-smokers on this account, 
let alone other reasons; and we find that very often when a man 
hegins to smoke opium he loses his place, and this loss of employment 
is olle means by which he descends in the social scale. . 
-, The effect of the habitual use of opium haa been pointed out already. 
You must be prepared ta hear a good deal of reiteration, because our 
opinions are very much the same. 'Ve have lived amongst the people 
and leen the effects, and this should strengthen our testimony, for we 
ha,·e come from all parts along the coast of China, several of u;; 
strangers to each other, and have all. the same tale to tell After the 
opium-smoker has got habituated to the practice, and smokes a fair 
quantity, he usually becomes lean and sallow, but not always. Those 
ill a good social rank, and who can procure good food, and whose 
),odies are not worn down by work,-who have nothing to do, in fact, 

'\ but enjoy themselves,-smoke opium for a tolerably long period without 
much apparent effect upon them. Still, as a rule, you find that opium
smokers got lean and sallow, because the practice produces derangement 
of the digestive system. The appetite seems to keep up, but other 
parts, which one cannot go on to explain at presllnt, get very much 
out of order. 

OPIUM AND AGUE. 

Then, again, you hear it said sometimes that opium is a great pro
phylactic against ague, a~d that the smoking is very beneficial to people 
in the malarious districts. I tried to find out the truth of this, and 
had great difficulty in coming to any conclusion about it; but my 
opinion was, that it had not much power to prevent ague. No 
doubt, when once the paroxysm of the fever is on, taking a smoke 01 
opium may mitigate the attack; but smoking did not seem to have the 
eli"ect of preventing the attack. I have again and again had opium
smokers resorting to the hospital when Buffering severely from ague, and 
who have at once beeu bettered by quinine. And this leads me to 
remark, that even if opium did have a marked benefit upon certain 
diseases, which we admit, that is 110 reason for its habitual use by the 
m:\sses. It is a splendid medicine. It has been called' the gift of God.' 
Eut it is poor food. 

The habitual use of it has a very marked influence upon the increase 
of the population. I find that only one inhabitant was added to an 
"pium.smoking family during eleven years. Iu fact, one hundred and 
fifty-four parents, or an average age of thirty-three years, had ouly 
one hundred and forty-six children born to them during eleven years. 

You have heard how the practice deteriorates them socially. They 
art' slt/I'u to the habit, and this fact makes them feel that they are low, 
and has a very marked mornl influence. Tllt'y feci that they are looked 
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down upon, and the feeling of thit helps to make them aink lower and 
lower, and do actions which, perhapa, otherwise they would not ha.,e 
,done. Taken altogether, my experience ia that the UIM! or opium amongwt 
the Chinese is injuring the aation physical1y, 1IOcialI" and morally. 

c 

THE REV. F. W. BALLER, 

01 CAe Clina I"l<uttl Niaimt, ftuhl"..,.. • ............, ill aw-. 
, My Lord, Christian Friends,-It givea me Tery great pIeuure to adJ 
my testimony to that which baa gone before, and to apeak of what I 
have seen and heard in C~ I went to China in 1813. Since that 
time I have travelled in the seaboard provincea or Cheh-kiang, Kiang-lu" 
Shan-tung, and Chili-Ii, and I have aeen opium-amoking and ita elfect.a 
in those province&. I have also travelled in the more central pro\'inces 
of Gan-hwuy, Ho-nan, Kiang-iii, and Hu-peh. I have both resided and 
travelled in these provinces, and I have lOOn the effecta of opium
smoking in them. I have· also during these eight yean traveUed in 
the north and 'north-western provinces of Shan-u and ShelH~ and I 
have seen the effects of opinm .. moking in them. In atlJition to that, 
I have travelled in the western province. of Hu-nan, Kwei-cliao, and 
Si-chuen, and I have seen the evil effects of opinm-flmoking in that 
part of C~ In the course of both residence and tra..-el, I have 
mixed with all classes of the population,-the artiaan.a. the official clase, 
the military, the boat population, the commercial class, and the agri
culturists-men, women, and children of all classes. It haa been my 
privilege to mix with them, and have daily intercourse with one or other 
of them; and I have also seen them in the course of these journeying!!, 
and in the course of my residence, in all the different occupationa and 
relatinna of life-at. their work, at their leisure, engaged in their different 
pursuits, at home, and day by day going about their variona avocation. ; 
and I can say that in every one of these placea opiUDHID..'king it 
tindoubtedly a great curse to every clau of lOCiety . 

./ It is a curse for this reasoD. Aa you have already heard, i~ takee a 
great deal of mODey, and brings the unoker to poverty; ao thA~ wherenr 
you find most opinm .. moking, there you find the most poverty-4ltricken 
people. The increase of poverty leads men to the commiMion of crime, 
and wherever you find opium-cmoking to a large extent. then you find 

_a corresponding increase of crime. And then, not onl111O, but yoa find 
aIrround ~hat the opium-smoker is deteriorated and.ank in an aby .. 
of min, and he himself know. it. 

Pt:BLIC OPL"10~ ni CHI~A 0" OPn;x-SllOKI~G. 

. ReferenCe has already been made to the public opinion of China on 
this subject. I know something of the public opinion of China in two
thirds of the empire, and it is unanimous as to the fact that opinm..moking 
is an undoubted curse. I have seen the GovermDent opinion of China 
in two-thirds of the empire, in the form of proclamations posted hen, 
there, and everywhere J and the Government opinion is th-' opium
smoking is an unmitigated curse. And could I take you to-oight to 
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th" many hom ... that have bo..,n L!i;.:htl.J and maJ .. d'''\t.late; clIu:.1 I 
take yllu to hf'ar the cry of the 0rt.lian and the widow who ha"e l ..... o 
nlaJ~ alldl by thi. Cllr-; coul.1 1 Lut u..ke the Ina.SIiea o( London
could ) hut tAk .. the 1I11V1" of }:n~lan.l. an,1 those pt'N(.ns who Fr .. ak 
Ol< ... t in r,lvour of thi. tra1li''-I.b Il4'e the t1.in;;. thu I hne -'0, and 
to hur the thing. U.at 1 hUll h,'aN j coulol tht! wail o( the widow and 
the orl,l.an com. into their ran. 1 am qnite lure that th .. ir opinion, and 
th" puLlic opinioll of this country. 1I'ould change wiLbout any bf'6itati •• n 
'~hat"\"I'r. and we "hlluld (, ... 1 that th ... qUhtioo of a f .. w millions of 
1lI0n,'y w .... Dothin;! C\'mloarN with the nmoval o( this eune fr"m 
aD t'ml'ire such u Uuoa. 

\)I'n'lI,SllOli:ERS l'XAClE TO RESIST l'I,,£.\SI:. 

"nat 1'1''''''( have w ... that (ll'ium'6nlokin; brill~s a m:m d;,wn :lIltl 
"'11.1.,1'1 him liahlt! to di_1 It w .. my privil.,;..-e. in roml':lnY with 
~lr. Ilia. "'ho has aln-aJy 'p,.kt'n to YOII, and 1Iith otht'", to 3&'i-! in 
,iistributillg the m,\llt'YIO I=t'orronsly c:ontributl ... 1 by thr Ikitish l.'ul,lic 
to the fMUinr district. o( China. I was in the pt'O"ioCt' (If 8han'M. and 
thl' native t('Stimony is that those who first suff"""I, :111.1 00 .h0m th,' 
("mint' had the gTl'att'St. etr .. ct, were opium-suwkt'l'l!.. Th"y Wl'n caml'll 
olT first, an.l tbe ooo-~mokers wt're abl" to with~tand 1,'np'5t th .. 
rnap-s o( the (amiot'. This 'l ... ·us (vr itsdf. I bdi,'w Ul;\t in tht"$4l 
fMUiut'-llmith'o districts, or I &hould !'at.ht·r 8."Y ('ountries,-fvr they are 
more lik" {'Ountrit" than di~trictg.-llIiIlivnl of men "-ere ram, .... olT 
~iml'ly from the fad that th"il' ,,-lwle C\.nstitutivn was und .. rminl.J by 
t hu l'r-.lctke o( \'l.ium-tlmvkillg. 

OI'Il-11,Sllll,Kl:SG "X THE I:SCRF_lSI:. 

l~t·rt'nn,'" has .zl"t'aoly k'n uI3.1" to the f.ld that thi$ ,-ic .. u ~rl"t'atl. 
in;. t:llfortuMtdy it is 60. It U 6).",aJing in the (orm of 6<Kial 
ru"tom, and in the pro"inc:t' oC Il<)-na.o, io 1IOIIl .. I'lac:t's wh .. re it was the 
\,r-.&Cti,~ wllt'n a smng ... r 1I't'n~ in to gil'. llim • cup o( t .. a., that is 
l't'in~ Tt'},laceJ 1:y th ... opium l,iptl. The s."ml' h01tls plOti in Wt>Sh'm 
\ 'hilla. In th,' ("ity of K " ... i,yaug, the ul'ital of tbe .'t'O,;ncl' of K w..i
t hau, that habit it obtainiu~ to a wry lar-.;t' ('l:t~nt. I haye Dt'\'t'r 
1 .... ·0 in any oth,'rlt'O\,int'e ,,-hl'Te 80 much (ll'ium was c:oo,;um..J. &$ in 
K wt·i-dlau: and b",'e ne,-.. r bt-t-n in a "Ttn-iu, ... ,.. ht're til .. p.'<'l'le 
"l·Tt' so in .. rt and apath,·ti.:. aDd wllt'Tt, you baol so much diffi,-ulty in 
arousing the attl'nti,.n. llr Jvin; anything at aUlI-iLb Lbem., u in that. 
l'f\Winl'e ,.'here m~t opium w;u 6DlOk,,,l _ 

Th"re ('an be DO d,)ul.t tbat mt'n 1I'ho 1\3\"1' 1" ... n in China, "ho ~J't'ak 
1I'ith the ....... ,1'le and who mix with the }""'l'le daily. know th3t th .. ge 
thin;:s aN IU. What haw we to S',uo by UHUU~ing th.- thin;;S I 
~otllin~; hilt we do fed th3t "'e should Sl't'ak (or Lbose who bve not. 
tilt' physi.:al power III I,l,'ad f,'r themSt'l\'es with cannon. with '''-OTtl. 
"'ilh b.Y"~t. and wilh th, ... ..., thing-s wiLb ,.'llkh 11'" bave in time past. 
1,1 .. a..ied ,-ith l'hina i aod "-,, intt'n.l. GOO b,·lpiog us, \0 take up. an,i 
that C'ontiuuaIly. and 'll"a~ to tbe bitt .. r eod, the ..-:u-fare on ~half of 
the millitm.l of China. 
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Tn REV. W. It COLLISS, M.ItC.s.. 
Cltm'A Jliai_.., li«idy. hI.onIt,-tlt_ JIf'IJ" ....,«wl.~ ... eli .... 

This is not the fint time, Christian friends. that I haT'e had tIle 
privilege of denOlmcing the opium trade from thie platronn. I may 
say one word upon a point which' has been already touched upon, and 
tbat is, that we missionanee are said to be prejudiced upon this mat~r. 
What does 'prt-judiu' ml'an' It literally JIll'anl judgin~ beforehand. 
It is judging without testimony. I .. y that we are po.ct-Judiced-that 
we judge after testimony, and that we have rl'eeived that testimony 
year after year, ad nalf.Stam, both through our eyea an(l in out eara and 
in our noses i the testimony is, that opium, as has ~y been laid. 
is a monstroUl! evil to ChinL 

I Now, ·with rl'gard to the number who smoke it, I wish it to be 
always clearly known that we do not mean to .. y that any large pro
portion of the population smoke opium. OC coune, more do in the 
cities, and Cewer in the agricultural rl'gionl i but I suppose that, on 
the whole, not more than one per cent. oC the inhabitants of China 
smoke opium. l But thl'n, rl'member, what does one per cent. ml'an 1 It 
means from thrl'e to four millioD& And who are those 1 They are 
the heads of the families i they are the bl'l'ad-winnera in those familiel ; 
and upon those three or four millionl there are dl'pending some twenty 
or thirty millions oC others, who are impoverished, and brought to a 
state of utter destitution, by the opium pipe which is Bmoked in the 
family. 

DIFFICULTY OF HELPIXG OPll·1I-8110KERS. 

I have tried a.,<rain and a.,"l\in to rai.ee opium-amokers Crom the 
Slough of Despond in which they are, and it it a1m08t imp08llible to 
do it. During the twenty-three years that I was in China, I kne .. 
but of one case in which an opium-smoker .. Ii rl'alIy rescued from the 
vice into which he had fallen. and that was a. c:aae in which a IIWl 
became a real and earnest Christian. In a1m08t all other C&IIeAI thl'Y 
failed. 

The Chinese themselves are making efforts against the practice. 
In Canton there is a native anti~pium society; and in IeTeral parts 
oC the country, but especially in Pekin, as I know penonally. tbere 
was established by tl1e natives there an anti~pium rl'fnge. Into lbie 
refuge came the smoken Crom tbe country round in conaiderable 
numbers. They supplied themselves with food, and maintained them
selves there while they were doctored. and numbers JeR the refuge 

1 The Dumben of th_ who emob IndiaD opium caD be .pprosimat.ly etimated by 
the aDlOllIlt of tbe druc re.i ...... ill '-'billa, .Dd ja~siDl th-. eertaiDly __ ... half 
per emt. CIUl ...... b; bat with reganl &a &be apIa .. powD ill au-. De • ..,...... .. 
• moUDt CIUl be Hated; ita -",ptioD _y be. IIDIl probablr ill. ....... &baa &Aa& 
of the IDdiaa draCo 

SeYeral ~en etdimated the 8IIlOken .. 50 per """t. of the adult male popaJatiGD. 
Dot, be it oboened, 50 per emt. of the wbole popuIatiuD. N_. t.he adalt -- ... 
about 20 per ceDt. of the whole. tberefore 50 per cent. of t ..... ~ 10 per ...... J 
the whole; .nd thia ia DO doabt • fair estimaCe of oabarlaa popataaaot.....t io qwrt.e 
coaaisteD' with the HaMmen' that 1 per ce .... of t.he wbole ........ ____ - W. H.. Co 
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cured of their smoking, though 1 befieve very few remained cured, 
because the opium.smoker, a8 you have heard, is of all men the most 
morally weak. They are utterly unable to resist the constant tempta
tion that i. put before them when they have been cured and have 
gone abroad again amongst tl.eir follow·men. Any who may have 
seen the hospital report of Dr. Dudgeon, in Pekin, may remember 
there the caee of a prince who was a victim to opium. He smoked 
nearly two ounces a day, and al80 took II large quantity of wine. Sir 
George Birdwood said that the two stimulants would not do together. 
This prince not only smoked two ounces of opium, but he drank fifteen 
pinta of champagne daily. Dr. Dudgeon went to him. It was not 
difficult to wean him from the wine. That was soon accomplished; 
and at last he was cured of the opium.smoking, and became another 
man. And he walked out to call upon his preserver. But some time 
after he went to visit an aristocratic acquaintance, and the pipe was 
offered to him. He took it, he smoked, and Roon after died. 

This vice interferes very much, as you have heard, with the work, 
of missionaries in China, and our indignation is kindled against it very 
milch on that account. We constantly meet it. 

When I was in Shanghai, there was a boy who had passed from 
our school there, anll we had great hope of his becoming a Christian 
assistant, but he took to opium.smoking, anll then broke open my 
.lrawer anll stole a quantity of money. He was capturell and brought 
hack again, and I tried to raise him again and again, but at last he 
died in a ditch, covered with sores; and this was all through opium. 

In Pekin, the Rev. William Chalmers Burns discovered a man naked 
in the scvere winter; and in Pekin we have cold far exceeding any· 
thing we get here. He was covered with a cotton quilt, and his two 
boys, of about ten or twelve years of age, were running about in the 
keen, bitter north wind, perfectly naked. It was found that opium 
had brought the father to that state of destitution, for he was an 
educated man, who could have very easily maintained a ~ood position 
in China. The man carne to me, and I gave him employment, and 
weaned him from his pipe. He took to it again quietly. I weaned 
him again. He took to it another time, and at last I was obliged to 
cast him adrift. After a little time he came to me one day begging. 
I gave him a meal, and I said, • You come eVE'ry day, and 1 will give 
YOll a meal, but I dare not give you money.' He came a second time, 
Ilnd then he pulled aside the only article of clothing that he had on 
him, and showed me his body covered with sores. I sent him to the 
hospital of the London Missionary Society, and there he lived a short 
time; but he died with ulcers inside and outside, a perfect wreck, 
from smoking opium. I coulll give you many more instances, but 1 
cannot go on. But remember this, that if we come and bring home 
this testimony, it is because it has been burnt into our hearts by 
witnessing, year after year, the destitution anti the misery brought 
upon multitudes in China by this opium. 

Why have merclumts in China given up the trade-given up what 
was for their profit 1 I have known more than one case in which that 
has been done. I knew a case in which a milD who, as fnl' as I know, 
was not touched by I\ny Christian principle, rejected the profits of the 
opium bE'cl\use he couM not conscientiously t.-u.e them. Therefore, as 
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I am speaking now to men who I think sympathise with UI in thie 
object, I would simply I&Y, let u, go on till. by God', help, we obli~re our 
rulen to look into thj.e matter in the future, and to give up tbiB .... 
position in which the Engtillh Government is the purveyor of a d6&th
dealing poilon to China.1 

THE r..EV. JAllES SADLEB, 

Of t.\c Lolldoa Jliuio ... ,., 8«i4t" ridMI ,....., .......... ,., .. 1M CTli-. 

My Lord and dear Friends,-I have had conaiderable 0Jlll0rtuDit1 of 
knowing 80mething of the famine in China; I have been able to _ in 
nrioUi placel something of the horron of war and the devutation it 
has canled; and I have had to do pel'llOnally with lOme or the IIi. 
tresses of pestilence. But in my own mind there. a very IOlemn ff'lU' 
that the distresses in connection with this opium bu.iRelll will be in 
future, if they are not even at present, greater than the honon of 
famine, and the horrors of war, and the horron of pestilence. I will 
try to be as brief .. possible in giving YOIl a little of my experience 
of these matters. 

THE OPIUl[-S)lOKEr .. 

First. as to the Bmoker himsdr. I have Reen the man, and I have 
noticed how he was bronded everywhere. The greenillh yeUow in bi. 
eye, the Bunken cheek, the emaciated frame, aU marked him out, aD.1 
everybody seemed ashamed of him, .. he waa aahamed of hillllClr. I 
have noticed his loss of appetite, and how he had to mince and melll 
his food in order to get. it. down in any way. I have noticed his trem
bling gait, how he Beemed under lOme Btron~ excitement, as though he 

! could hardly walk along; and I have learnt from thOH who have ~n 
iutiIJULt.ely acquaiuted with the matter, hoW' the very function. of 

, nature get out of gear through this horrible habit.. 
As to the mind, you find that. the man i. utterly ailly and helpleaa; 

he aeema like a conquered man. Mr. Hill hal referred to thia matter, 
and it need not. be gone into more fully; but. I think that it i, a point. on 
'Which our deepest. sympathy ought. to be called out.. The Chioeee han! 
been taken at their weakest point. Heat.heruam in.China jua meana 
\\'ant of moral power, and this fostering of vice haa come in aDd take. 
hold of t.he Chinaman, and he baa .unk by dt'greea to a wretch.,ln_ 
which you cannot find in thil country. I wish tbat. all tht'88 unhappy 

II wish to make a few remaru oa th~ It&temeuta of Dr. Ayra. _ publi.oJa,od by the AaU· 
Opium Societyin the paml'hl<-t oonwning tb. ne ... cL medical_ who baY. '-" ..... Ira. 
ill Cbine. Dr. A.)'tw It&t. thas me .. coming ander hi. charge .. _ at _ df.rnftd of 
theopilUll they had prevlolUlylUllOked, UId &hal \bey ou1fered .... in .If-. 8ftIl u-.p the 
&lDounhonmmedbad been two ouncee daily; now,. wotald uk. bowdldDr.ATr-d_ 
tbe amounl preYioual, .mo ...... ! Of _ne, .. be could DOt ta\Ir au- b ... _ loa ... 
&nlated to all interpreter. l'b II)'8teIn of obtaining infOftlllllicMl til 1It_\y aan1iablr. 
All who bow the Cbu... are ....... tha& ~ lie wi~ , ....... apJ--. fill 
C&ndour and llimplicity. Had Dr. A~' expene ... beea a _til part of ..u.., ... 
...... t haft k1Iow .. tha& .he fad that a ..... did DOt nffl!l', tboqb depr1Yed of .... tIM 
tentb pari of ... 01ID0e of opium. which he _ aid tit b ............. _ 1M _ 
paaitiY1l proof \bat be Iwl Dever _ked opiam .. alL-W. IL C. 
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wretchesl ~d'all thos~ who suffer thro~gh them, could be brought and 
placed in the midst of this ChHstian country, and then wllilta fe.eling 
.of. det.e.rm.iliatio~ WQuld go through allOhristia,n hll!U'ts ! 

HI! FAMILY. 

A word or two as to the distress in the family. 1 hlWe in my mind 
8~ families who have suffered from this opium-smoking. In one 
case a ma.n actually chose his 'wife because she was clever in making 

,up the opium for his pipe. That may set you thinking lIS to the 
earthly Itlld sensual tendeney of the habit. In one instance, a man was, 
the cause ofso mnchdistress to his fainily, that they had a trouble to 
find a way of subsistence. And in another case a man had a !!IJlendid 

I 
chance in life, as we are lIetmstomed to put it, but he threw it all away. 

- He 'threw, away education, he threw away his mental power, he threw 
a\\"8.Y his opportunities of a good livelihood, and not only brought 
himself to misery, but his family suffered· with him . 

.f ..' j • 

I 
IDS BUSINESS. 

Now, a word or two as to the effects upon a man's business. I was 
thinking yesterday, and 1 have thought sometimes in moving about 
the city, how is it that you can carryon such a great amount of trado 

J 
as you do in this city! Is it not by mfitual good faith i This opinm
smoking destroys mutual good faith. It takes away a man's character. 

; His. word cannot be taken, and you cannot depend upon his being at 
jI' his work. And 80 llis business is lost. It is a common point, when 
"\ we are even 'getting a chair-bearer for our Sedan chairs, to see that the 

man is not an opium-smoker. If he be, lle may let you down in. any 
part of the road, or he may need to go away for a very longtiine to 
get his dose. \ 

Then as to the evils in the Church, they ar~ exceedinJ:dy great .. We 
have known cases of men who have seemed to get rid of the habit, but 
it has come upon them again, and has caused continual trouble. Now, 
as to the difficulties of cure. I said to a man once, ' Why don't you 
go to the hospital and be cured l' He said, ' How can I j So-and-so 
went, and in seeking a cure he died. I anv not willing to go and die 
in that way.' Therefore this man objected to go to the hospital. 
Many of you have seen Dr. Lockhart's opinion in the newspaper. It 
is very ~efinite from a man who has so much knowledge of China. 
You remember how he stated that the idea that opium was harmless 
'Was entirely wrong. He could not .say that opium had become used in 
China in the same proportion as drink in this country; but then we 
must not look at the thing in that light. We must observe to what 
proportions it has already gone, and it is a comparatively new vice in 
China. What ,will it be when 'it shall have existed as long as drunken
ness in this country 1 

You have already heard that the Chinese look at it as an evil. They 
dnllId it in their sons and in their servants. They look upon it 
JlS amongst the worst forms of Wickedness, however fashionable it 
may~. , 
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WHO IS REsPONiIBLE t 

One word as to the question of who is responsible. When we preach 
in the roadways or in the chapels, or wherever it. may be, we are toM 
conRtantly by the Chinese that. we are responsible. You may tell them 
that they need not purchase opium, and that. then it. would not. be 
brought. .suppose that Bome man, unworthy of the name of man, 
should come and tempt our children into sin, and then should tUfO 
round and say, ' Well, they wished to do evil, alld it is faahionable to 
do evil, and men will do evil aa long u the world last • .' Would any 
of us as parents tolerate a man talking in that way I And 80 with 
regard to the Chinese. The vice haa been fostered, and now we are to 
coolly tum round and say, 'Well, they will be wicked, and they must. 
be wicked, and we will help them to be wicked.' I do not know what. 
sort of morality that is. I feel that lometimea there i. dust thrown in 
one's eyes. You hear men talking in a way which makes you fear 
there is' something seriously wrong. Now,. I think that we ought. 
always to ask ourselves this question, II the talk which we hear on 
behalf of the Chinaman or on behalf of the t.r&de 1 You mUlLt not. be 
surprised if missionaries stand up on behalf of t.he Chinaman. W oulcl 
to God t.hat they could be here to stand np for themselves I They 
'could a tale unfold.' But the worst of it is, that t.heyare ten t.housantl 
miles away, and t.hat is the great difficulty. I find friends saying with 
regard to the horrors of heathenism, that they cannot understaud them, 
or be impressed by t.hem, because they are 80 far away. 'Out. of light, 
out of mind.' But, friends, the evils do exist. And now cornel the 
question, How are we to look at this whole question' There are giant. 
evils, and there is giant opposition against the Anti-Opium Society. 
There is the opposition of gain; t.here is t.he opposition of might; there 
is the opposition of the fact that the evil baa been legalized; thl're 
is the opposition which arises on the ground of varions thing. 
connected with heathenism. ' 

But now the one question for us is, Is the power of Christianity 
or the spirit of Christianity to prove itself a greater power-a more 
giant energy-than all these things that are against U8' Why, it. 
seems to me that what. we want now, is not simply that. nmsionaril'l 
should represent these things, but. that you at home, knowing the 
facts of the case, should be able to take thela up and to create a 
public opinion concerning the whole traffic. Missionaries want to be 
away at their work. The point rests with you; that. you in England. 
and all who have any influence or authority in this country, IIhould 
see what you can do by every possible means to create a public opinion, 
aud ~ call out the mind of this 1:Onntry 80 that it .hall Dever rest 
until the evil is abolished. 

THE CHAJRlLL'I (LoRD POLWARTH). 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-The meeting is now about to clOl!e, and I 
. wish to claim your indulgence for a few minutes. The great. object. 
of the meetings which have bee~ held this day, baa been to bring 
before the public of this country ~he evidence of men who have been 
in very close contact and intercourse with the Chinese people (or a 
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considerable time. I believe- that those who are on this platform, 
and who have Bpoken here to.night, are men who are thoroughly 
conversant with the Chinese people i that their calling there has 
led them to mingle with the ieople as perhaps no other class of 
Europeans have had to do i that they have mixed both with the high 
and with the low, and that they have been able to watch in all its 
variety the effects of opium in China. 

THE TESTIMONY OF MISSIONARIES. 

I should just like to refer to one or two points which are before the 
public at the present time. I often hear it alleged that the testimony 
of missionaries is to be taken very cautiously in the matter of opium. 
Wby is that 1 It is stated that missionaries are not trustworthy 
witnesses in tbis matter, because opium interferes with the spread of 
Christianity, which they are there to promote. But what is their one 
object in China 1 Is it not the spread of all that tends to morality, to 
purity, to holiness, to righteousness 1 And, more than that, may I not 
claim for Christian missions, wherever they have been, the very 
highest place as the greatest God·sent influence in civilisation 1 
Wherever Christial\ missionaries have gone, there have we seen 
civilisation and industry and art all prospering and flourishing as the 
result of Christian missions. Therefore I say, that when the missionary 
contends against the opium trade, it is from motives of the purest 
philanthropy. lIe has no other reason. He has no other object in 
view than, if possible, to bring to an end the traffic which in his eyes, 
from constant observation, hinders all that is good and noble and 
true in China. 

I believe that we might call together the evidences of missionaries, 
both Protestant and Catholic, in this respect, and that, if you were to 
go and ask the teacheril of Confucianism themselves whether they 
would uphold the opium traffic, their answer would be in the negative 
at once. I believe that we may have evidence from all sides, that 
the efl'ect of opium on the Chinese population is deleterious and 
disastrous to the highest degree. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION. 

Then I must ask you to look at the other side. There are those 
who support the opium traffic between India and China. Let us bear 
and forbear with those who are placed in a somewhat difficult position. 
There has been handed down to them this particular state of nlfairs. It 
is I)ot so easy to shake it off. I believe that it is a very difficult matter 
so to adjust the nlfairs of India, and so to adjust taxation, and so to 
arrange things, as to do without it. I will grant all that i but I think 
that the opinion of those who are supporting the opium traffic, and of 
those who are hoMing office, or who have held office in previous aays, 
has been, that it was impossible to do without the opium trade because 
they could not do without tho money. 

D 
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But only let the Britiah publio realize that the mont'y which ia tbu. 
obtained ia obtained at the coat of the misery and ahame and 1m'tcheJ· 
neBS of thousanda of Chineae, and I think that. it will not. be long before 
they will rise up and demand that immediate atepe be taken to hring 
about a thorough change in thia respect.. I think that we may be 
encouraged from the Tery contlict. of opinion t.hat ia going on in thp 
country on thia 8ubject at this moment. It ia arousing attention 
to-<la, throughout. the whole of Great Britain. 

mE EVIL NOT IlEALIZED. 

I am sure that there are numben of people in thie country who hll\'\! 
no conception of what it is. The! do not. realize it. I have ~n con· 
trasting it in 'my oW'D mind, aa daresay yon haTe been doing, with 
the awful miseries of drink in thie country. Some people 8&y that thiR 
opium trade with China doe8 not matter-that it ia not worse than the 
effect of alcohol in this country. But iC it. ia only just. .. bad, or if it 
were only half as bad, would it be right for the British nation to ha\'(' 

, any complicity in forcing it upon another country, 
Our position in forcing opium upon China at the fh'St, and in con· 

tinuing to enforce ita entrance into China, ia a very lerioul potition 
for any country to occupy j and I am 8ure that public opinion ia mpi,lly 
ripening as to the neceBSity for withdrawing from a traffic which defil .. ,. 
the conscience of the Britiah nation. 

M& Dos..lLD lliTUESON. 

My Lord, LaJies and Gentlemen,-You have heard the te8Limony 
to-night of those medical missionariea who have spoken of the opium 
traffic. Yon have heard of the terrible effect oC opium upon thia grrat 
empire of China, and now I think you may state your viewl all to thi~ 
subject. I am going to put before 10n this resolution, lI'hich I hop,' 
will be unanimously ac:c:t'pted :-

'That tWa meeting, hariq heard the ""'timOD;' of maDY ~ Iooc _i<I.nt " 
in Chin.., and 10m. of whom han tr ... elled far ill the interior, Sa _~ of tb. 
diaasVooa ellecta of the opium tnde, physically, morally, aDd -Wly, Willi .. 
acknowledging the fiD&DCial diJlieu1ti .. 8Ul'IOlIDdin, the ... bject, the m.tinc Sa of 
opinioD that it ia uuworthy of thia _Db'y to permit &he _tin_ of the opium tn.1e 
between the Goverument of India aDd the Chm.., aDd that tbe ... bject .. _ c1a.irniJll 
the .... Iy and ean>eU oonsidcratiOD of Par1iameDt.' 

.nIB. T, A. DE.'\ST. 

:My Lord Polwarth, Ladies and Gentlcmen,-I have heeD uke.1 to 
second the resolution. Ladiea and ~ntlemen o( the jury, 100 have: 
beard the evidence. For m1 part, I do not want to heAl' an1 more 
evidence. My mind is quite made up. I hope that 10UJ' minda at'!' 
quite made up. If you do not believe three hundred and fifty mil
sionanes, and do Dot believe the Chinese Government, and do not 
believe the Chinese victims themselves. then whom will you believe t 

The Cact is, that we are in a ver;r bad state, and the .... hole thing m!ly 
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M .... solv"'l into a wON or two, and that ia.. that we cannot aff'ON to do 
witlltlllL thii ru,.n .. y. Th:lt ill., tht! J.'n'at En;.:hsh nation cannot a.lfoni 
to (10 whaL i. ri~ht. Ollr l;o1'enlmtlllL ill just like an elded IOn who 
ha. IIl1ct"t'O..J • .J to " Vl'ry tlouri .. hinlt distiilt'ry. ao.1 who ia aw(ully 
trouhl.,,-I in hi. ("tln...:il'nt"t' about" ru,~k.ill~ I!io; but he L'YS, 'If I do 
nut lnako.l the j:in, I ahall Dot have the protiu;' and &0 he 1n:'igh.e hill 
.~ 'lI~d,·n • .., in Ollt! hAII.I. and tht! bin an.1 the mon .. y in th .. other; and, 
l\lI ,.ft.'n happens in &lIdl ~ the money win... I b...!il'\·e in my 
.'()n8.:i"IIl'I'. that the l;01'ernlDent aJ'\l Vl'ry ulll'OmfortOlbltl in Ulla 
IIl:lUt'r. all.1 I do hOl'e and tnlst that. 11'0 sball make tht'm more 
wll'()m r •• rt" We. 

A. a common_lIil' man. I .10 not want an 1ll",,:llmt'lIt to fro\'e to me 
that Dltlrphil'. lI'hi.'h is a .1 ..... lIy llOiaon, is a ~ !.hini-!. know that 
it i. n .. t a J. ... ~I tbing, and 80 ,10 you. \" ou know that aconite ia not 
a j..'OOtl thin~, do you not t An.1 tbaL tht'1iO people should thl'\'e limN 
a ,lay w pllttin~ this poison ill to th,.ir systems, and that we should be 
Ill'll'ill~ tbt'1D to do it., "lI'\'ly that is not a very ~ thing. I do wi.;h 
that 1\'0' (",,"1.1 alT.",] to ,I.) whnt is right. And I do think it a rusa.stlOus 
thing (ur thia lIation to do wh"t i. wrong r"r !.ho.' sake o( mOIlt'y. 

I was th., ('IUll'r ni~hL at. a yery lafg6 p:uty of uli,'\'ea down Drury 
L"ne (all.1 I do nvt. I:\y this with any uisrt'sped to tile present. 
(:"\"l'rum.'nt), an,1 ,10 Y')U know !.hat the reason Ulat. thl'liO poor 
ft,II.,ws weN 80 llishonest 11·&. ... that. th.,y t'()uld not. alr,lN to be h'lDest. f 
W..JI, Ult'Stl poor 111<411, who are the Pnruu\s o( socil,ty, and lI'hom we 
w,'re ~i\'illg a Clip of It'a to, ba.! a 1' .. ry good excuse. Th,,"! haJ no 
(ltllt'r fl'SOUfl'e. Hut. aft' WI) to btl toM that. we of this gft'at. nation, 
wiul Intlia at our ba"k. cannot. lin' without. this £7,~OO.OOO which 
w., /!l't from (l\,ium t I ,10 IIOt. bt>lio.'ve one siti:;lo word o( it. I have 
~fl'''t I.I,',~ure III s''l'on,lillg thtl resolution . 

• \. l;1:.'\TL£.\l,\." (speaking from the btltly of the ml't'ting) sai.l
~Ir, Chnirmrul, are thtl Gowrnm .. nt. in Chin" hom'St. in th"ir desire 
t,) ,Ill aw;\y with ('Ipillm tlll'lIIwlws I At. the Soci,'ty of Arts the oth .. r 
lIi;.;ht. th .. qll"stit>n which the nohle Lord put. to tho.' sllt'akers. and 
in~ist, .. l IIpOU an answ .. r to, was this, • hUll' Cnwernment iu China 
fl':\lIy h,'n.,st. ill dl'Sirinl: to do away wiili the ('Ipium traffic" No 
p'nti,'man Iwre to-night has attempt....I to answer that. ~~~:tioo. I am 
r"th.'r surpri", .. l at that. I shouM like 80me o( these C' gentlemen 
who kn.ll1' something ('If Chilla to tell us wht'ther the Government. art' 

I'\':llh' tI,'sirous ('If doin~ so. 
The CU,UR.\l,\x.-(am n,.t aware that thert' is a I'l'pl'l'St'ntative of 

the t :owmm,'nt. o( China pfl'"ent h.'re to-nil;ht. to answer the question, 
anti I am n,)t quite sure that the Go\-emment. of China haa always had 
a n'ry (air chance to IUIswer. 

llr. llAroo:s,UD..- The Governmt'nt of China is sincere in their 
('trorh against tbe e\"i1s which .IDi"t the 1'0'01'1.'. Many of the officials 
smvke opium themsdYes, but. then that. dt...,! not derrive them of (tJ('ling 
(,'r th .. ir reuntr,-. 

The ft'solution was a:;:reed to. 
The Rev. F. W. B.\Lu:R.-In answt'r to that gentleman's question. 

I w,)uld Sl\,,! that the intention o( the Chillese Government to supJ'l'l'SS 
thtl tratli(', and its sinct'rit"! in ,Iesiring its suppl'l'SSion, are shown by 
!.he (act that in ret't'ut treaties made by them lIith the United States 
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and with the Government of RU88ia, opium ia prohibited .. an article 
of commerce. . 

A GENTLElIIAN.-It was lai.l that the Government of China had 
got millions of acrel of poppy on their own account. II that 10 I . 

The H.ev. F. W. BALLER.-No. •. 
Mr. J. E. MATHIESON moved a hearty vote of thanu to the chairman 

for presiding. 
Rev. J. McCA.RTHY.-I have very great pleasure in leConding that 

vote.of thanks to his Lordship. I am lure that he could not have 
been occupied in nobler work than in helping to relieve the Chinese 
from this terrible curse. With regard to one point which & friend 
has referred to, I may just lay that, having travelled in We8tern 
China in 1877, I had an opportunity or leeing vast district. of the 
country under the cultivation of the poppy to make opium; bnt 
wherever I went I found the statement made by the inhabltante, that. 
the cultivation of the poppy is a thing of the present generation, and ia 
co-existent with the efforts of the Indian Government. to open up a 
trade route from India into Western China. I would like frienda to 
~member this, in order that they may be able to answer those who lay 
that the Chinese Government are insincere because large tract. of 
country in China are now under the poppy growth. At this late hour 
I cannot refer further to this matter. 

The motion was carried with acclamation. 

Dr. Maxwell and the Rev. J. McCarthy, who were unable, from 
lack of time, to speak as announced at the meeting, have by request. 
kindly written their statements, which we are glad to be able to 
give.-ED. 

TESTIlIONY OF JAlIF.8 L M.lXWELL, lLA., ltD., 
01 the E1lfIl~h. Prubyteri4", MiMiona'71 &cietu. eigkJ,ear. Mtdieol M~ ill CMrt4. 

My testimony concerns opium-amoking in the ialand of Formou.. 
Formosa, with its three millions of Chinese inhabitants and ita rew 
hundred thousands of aborigines, has the repute of being one of the 
quarters where the vice of opium-smoking is largely practised. And 
t.he charge is true; true, that. is to eay, 10 rar as it. concema the 
Chinese, for amongst the civilised aborigines the practice of opium
smoking is by no means common, and amongst the Bavage. it. is 
unknown. In Formosa, as on the opposite m&inland, it should be 
remembered, however, that even among the Chinese it is in the citie. 
and towns and large villages that the power and ravage. or the vice 
are chiefly seen. The agricultural population in the amal1er villagee 
and hamlets are comparatively free from the evil, a ltate or thing. 
which harmoni(l;es at once the clear and reiterated statement. of 
a multitude of witnesses, as to the terrible extent of the vice, and the 
misery produced by it; and the &tatistics or lIr. Hart, the lospector-
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General of Customs, who, arguing from the whole 400 millions of China, 
minimizes the mischief by calculations which seek to prove that there 
cannot, after all, be more than a few millions of opium-smokers in the 
empire. .. 

STEADY GROWTH OF OPIUM-SMOKING. 

A far more important matter is to be aware of the steady growth 
of the vice, and this we can do with small risk of error, by looking 
at the Customs returns, which show the quantity of the drug which 
enters China from year to year. At the beginning of the century the 
annual quantity scnt forward from India amounted to about 5000 
chests j it is now close upOlf90,000 chests, or about 6000 tons of opium. 
There is no possible mistake about this calculation j and if we add 
that, since the legalization of the import by the treaty of 1860, the 
\Jative growth of opium has advanced from small beginnings to a trade 
which now vies in extent with the East Indian trade, it will be seen 
that the actual increase of opium consumption has been sufficient to 
warrant the gravest apprehension for the future of China. .. 

OPIUM-SMOKING A DEADLY VICE. 

I have called the practice of opium.smoking a vice. I do not hesi
tate to say that it is a deadly vice, ruinous alike to the moral and 
physical wellbeing of the man who is enslaved by it. In using such 
language, I am only speaking in harmony with the universal sentiment 
of the Chinese themselves in South-Eastern China, the Fortion of the 
empire in which I have lived. \ 

As a habit, opium-smoking stands in a category by itself. It is 
never classed with either tobacco-smoking or spirit-drinking. Tobacco
smoking is universal in China. Men and women alike indulge in it, 
but nobody dreams of characterizing the practice as vicious. Spirit
drinkin~ is common, but it is not to excess. You very rarely, if ever, 
meet a drunken Chinaman, and nobody in China thinks of characteriz
ing the use of spirit as a vicious and ruinous habit. It is very different 
with opium-smoking. The moral sense of the Chinaman, the ordinary 
average Chinaman, recognises in it a deadly evil. Even the men who 
are in the clutches of the habit do not hesitate, in their sober moments, 
to speak of it as a curse. Why is this 1 If opium-smoking, as Sir 
George Birdwood alleges, is not a whit more hurtful than smoking 
willow leaves, or anything else that no one ever dreams of as hurtful, 
why ShOlllU the Chinaman speak of it as a curse 1 Why should fathers 
and mothers regard their sons as lost to them when they have yielded 
to the seductions of opium 1 Why should wives regard with horror 
the formation of the habit by their husbands 1 Could not Sir George 
reassure them, by scientific proof, that the morphia in the prepared 
o}lium is non-volatilizable; and that opium-smoking is as innocuous as 
, twiddling one's thumbs' 1 Tens of thousands, alas! of ruined charac
ters, anli tens of thousands of ruined homes, are the sad answer to such 
intolerable nonsense from a scientific defender of the traffic. What 
matters it to the Chinese whether morphia is volatilizable or not, if the 
ruin is still the same' I have myself pleaded with men, fine lovable 
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fellows, in good positions, to whom I waa indebted for personal kind
nesses, men on whom the mark of the opium tyranny wu becoming 
all too visible; I have pleaded with them to give np the habit, which 
they themselves acknowledfed WILlI exercising a growmglyevil influence 
npon them. Why should have beer\ luch a fool' Is not the morphia 
in the prepared opium non-volatilizable t 

My first location in Formosa was in a seaport village with from 2000 
to 3000 inhabitants. In that little place, I am sorry to BAY, there were 
more opium shops than rice or provision shopa; and it WIUI painful to 
see, especially among the lowest cllUlB of labouren, the number of thin 
sallow faces, which had their origin in opium-lJlllokh,.... During the 
first fO'/.lA" mont/i,i of dispensary work in Ta-bo, I found that, out of a 
total of 649 patienta, including women and children, there Yere 247 
opium-smokers. or these 241, 109 presented themselvea eXp!'I'Mly 
for assistance to overcome and get rid of the habit. I do not, of couI'IM'1 
say that all of these 109 were animated by the purest of motins i. 
their request. Bome were nnder the pressure of PC1Vl!rty, and, hannll 
a family dependent npon them, were anxious to do without an artid" 
which waa a heavy drain on the pune. Some eame, doubtless, at thl' 
instigation of friends, who saw the increasing danger ahead; lome were 
discontented with the amount of time consumed in the practice; Rnd 
a fair number were stirred by a hearty desire to be rid of a hahit which 
they felt to be entirely evil A year or two later I settled in Tai-wan 
Fu, the capital of the island, a city of between 100,000 and 200,000 
inhabitants, and I, noted that, in the firll fire mont"', 250 persons 
appealed to me, seeking a cure for opium-smokin.... This record of 
only a few months shows how fearfully prl"valent the practice 'WIUI in 
that community. Indeed, the Chinese themselVl"1! put the opium-lJllloken 
down as forming a half, or at least a third, of the adult male J'Opulation 
in the city. And the eagerness to secure help to overeome It, ahowed, 
to Bome extent at least, how far the smokers themselves were from 
regarding the habit aa innocuous. 
, Amongst working-men-and my dealings were for the most part with 
such-the most visible evidence of opium-smoking is emaciation.. With 
wnges at a shilling a day, or a little leu, the day-labourer who II11JTen
ders himself to the opium pipe doea not fail, ere long, to epend the 
major portion of his earnings OIl the pipe. He will rather stint the 
food than the drug; and the impaired nutrition consequent on the 
use of the pipe, coupled with the limited food, llpeedily .howl! itself in 
loss of flesh:. Ie a slight stress comes, either from sickness or diminished 
enrnings, the result in the way of 1081 of flesh becomes .till more 
apparent, and great numbers of these poor ml"n succumb at an early 
period to attacks of disease, fever, dysentery, etc., which nOlHDlOkers 
easily overcome. £\ / 

--- !,- ":> .. "i_~ 
opn;iI-SllOKL.'i'G'}\OT PREVDo"Tn-E OP DISEASE. 

I believe that it is an utter delusion to regard opill1D-llrnoking in 
China II! a preventive of disease. If careful lltatistica could be com
piled, I should be intensely 81IrJ>rised if they did not reveal that opium
smokers are far more susceptible of disease, and far more liable to 
auccumb to it, than those who do DtJt smoke opium. I haTe treated 
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many opium-smokers for malarial fever, the one dioloRSe lI'hich the 
Jcfl'nucrs of the trade love to adduce as being remarkably ameliornted 
or'prevented byitll use. I remember that almost the only occasion on which 
I ~uffered an opium pipe to be used within my hORpital premises, 11"&6 

to mitigate the misery of a malll who made a last elrort and crawled to 
the llOipital for assilitance, He wallO far gone with malarial fever 
that nothing could he done for him but to put him on a bed for the 
hour or two which he had yet to live. Poor fellow! Even then the 
opium craving cnme upon him with intense power, and he entreated 
Dill to let him have a pire. I could not refuse him, and sent in to the 
landlord of my hospita premises, who himself kept an opium shop, 
I'xplaining the circumstance8, and begging the loan of an opium pipe. 
The answer was, that the opium might be had for purchase, but no pipe 
could btl loaned oft' the premises. Happily thert! was another opium 
shop close by, the lAndlord of which had been a patient of mine on 
several occRSiona, and who gave me what I wanted, 80 that the opinm
hunger of the dying man was satisfied. 

OPIUM-SMOKING MORE DANGEROL'S THAN SPIRIT-DRtNKING. 

The grievout danger of the vice of opium-smoking lies in the quiet 
and insiilious way in which it laya hold of those who dally with it. 
Not only is there an entire absence of the brutality nnd violence which 
characterize "ven a first over-indulgence in alcohol, but there is also an 
initiatory poriod, in which there is either no craving, or the craving is 
so slight thnt it can be resisted without much effort. Indeed, there are 
cl'rtninly not a few in Chinn, merchants and others, who may now and 
ngnin smoke the opium pipe, but who are wise enough to beware of 
the daily ho.bit. When the daily habit is entered upon, a few weeks 
nre sufficient to make the effort to throw off the chain 80 severe a tax, 
alike on the physical anel moral strength of a man, that without help 
he rarely comes off the victor. It is this insidious and quiet and com
paratively speedy way in which it t.'\kes firm hold of its victim that 
NnJers opium-smoking 80 much more dangerous a "ice in many respects 
than spirit-drinking. It is far quicker in its capture of the man, and 
more difficult to hI' shaken off, even when the will is roused to attempt 
it. Happily, with the help of a physician. and with the patient 
secluded from the possibility of temptation, there are not a few cases 
where a cure has been eifocted. 

TilE CIIINESlI: WISH TO PUT DOWN OPIUJII-SJIIOKING. 

Are the Chinese honest, it is asked, in their expressions of desire to 
restroin and put down this immense evil in the empire 1 I believe they 
are. We ,,·ho have brought them into their present position, and who 
keep them there, have leRSt of all a right to question their truth in this 
matter. In the eyes of Chinese people and rulers alike, opium-smoking 
is a lice, and is condemned as such. At present, all clear and definite 
ftrtinn to shake themselves free from it is forbidden by the treaty with 
Englanu. They cannot prevent opium coming in at every one of their 
opl'n ports; and ever since the treaty of 1860, which legalized such 
import, the Go\'ernment of China has had no moral standing from 
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which to combat the native growth. if it ia right to anow the fol't'ignt'1'I 
to bring it and seU it everywhere on the coast, what wrong can t.here 
be in growing it in China itself! Even whilst the nationallt'ntiment 
distinctly condemns the vice of opium.smoking, national pride and 
national cupidity say, • We need not let the foreigner have it all his 
own way.' They palliate the more readily, at leut, the action of thOle 
who assert this right and act upon it, even though it ia to the detriment 
of high national interest&. 

POWER OF THE CHINESE TO PUT DOWN Opn'll~MOICING. 

Can the Chinese, it ill further asked, put down the vice if they were 
free to try1 Again, why should we doubt itt If an active viceroy 
can in his province, M recently in Shan .. i, utterly put down the growth 
of the poppy even for a year or two, why not for a longer period, and 
why not throughout the empire' If Li Hong-chang at Tientain, or 
Tan Tse-tao at Soo-chow, can shut up every opium den in the .. great 
cities, and limit opiom-smoking to private- houaes, confiscating right 
and left the property of any man who dares to defy their rule •• and 
if they can carry this on for years, and what i. more, have the heart 
of the population with them in these attt'mpt. to reBtrain and dimini"h 
this sore evil,-what right have we to &lsume that, with more power in 
their hands, such men and leaders could not inaugurate an opium reform 
in China worthy of the truest patriotism' Great citieB are a crucial 
test in such a question, and these men have .hown what can be done. 

Why, again, has China, in her recently concluded treaties with the 
United States, Brazil, and RU8Bia, made a point of dllbarring the 
possibility of an opium trade on the part of these countries, if ahe i. 
not anxious to restrain and put down the traffic; and if her Government 
did not feel that only the treaty obligation. with England limited her 
power to do for her peoplo what .he would desire to do in thie matter 1 

It is surely an unholy revenue that blind. men'. eye. to lOme of the 
plainest dictates of fairneBl and honour in our dealings as a nation 
with China in this matter. Whatever men may uy, lIuch a r81'enue 
is a continuous curse. 

TESTIMONY OF REV. J. McCARTHY, 

01 lAc CAiM Inland M iaion, ,wi.., "..,. ... .".",...,., •• CAirua. 

My testimony concerning opium is based upon an experience of 
twelve years in China. During these years I lived among the people, 
and had familiar intercourse with them day by day, and thu. bad 
opportunity to observe the effects of opium-emoking. I canno' ~ 
with the scientific knowledge of the medical mi88ionary, nor 1. it 
needful that I should. A long course of medical training is not 
necessary to enable anyone to know that in this country drunkenne .. 
is a great Bource of misery, wretchedness, and crime. In like manner, 
one who has lived in China is able to see that opiom-emoking is a 
source of untold sorrow and ruin. IC in England a man profeued, OD 

scientific or any other principles, to prove that drnnkenneaa, 80 far 
from being a curse, was really a harmleBl indulgence, a help and com-
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fort, the one recreation of the average Englishman, he would be 
laughed at as a harmiesl person, for whom hil friends Bhould be made 
responsible, and would be likely to provoke feelings of regret, or even 
of anger, if his atatementa proved to be a hindrance to the work of 
th08e who were leeking to mitiaate the evils arising from our drink 
traffic. Those who have lived among the Chinese-not merely been 
to China, or lived in China, but whose lives have been spent among 
the people-find it very difficult to suppre81 their feelings of wonder 
and indignation when they find the' plainest facts of their every-day 
experience as foolishly questioned or denied. 

}'rom the very nature of things, men of ordinary mental capacity 
would be prepared to believe that the habitual use of a poisonous drug 
f{)ItIJ only be injurious, and actual experience of the facts in the case 
of opium, places this beyond question. 

That opium merchants or Government officials should be prepared 
to advance statements which leem to favour the circumstances in 
which they find themselves (circumstances which are so profitable), 
with our knowledge of human nature, does not Beem a very wonderful 
thing. But neither opium merchants nor Government officials have 
facilities for knowing, from personal observation, the evils of opium
smoking, Buch as are possessed by the youngest or most inexperienced 
missionary. Merchants and traders will flut, and Government officials, 
from their very position, cannot mix fre .. ly with the people, and conse
quently are not 10 a position directly to get the facts of the case. 

The fact that a man has BOlci twenty thousand chests of opium 
through a middle.man, to whom he speaks in a jargon called • pidgin' 
(business) English, does not place him in a position to deny the evils 
which missionaries, in their every-day intercourse with the people, see 
to be flowing from each one of these twenty thousand chests. These, 
and like considerations, must be borno in mind when balancing 
evidence on this question. 

TUE t'NI\"ERSAL TESTIllO:o.'Y OF TIlE CHINESE. 

The universal testimony of the heathen Chinese is, that menta1ly, 
morally, and physically, opium.smoking is most pernicious in its effect&. 
Parents consider it the greatest calamity that can befall them or their 
families, that any of their children should begin the habit of opium
smoking. I knew a well·authenticated case, where a father, having 
warned and expostulated with, and repeatedly helped an opium-smok. 
ing son without effect, at length put him in a sack and drowned him 
in the canal which flowed through the village, wilh the apprqval of tlle 
,t'/I()/tJ community, and solely because the son was considered a hopeless 
opium-smoker. 

The people assert freely and bf'lieve firmly, that the number of 
cllildren born to opium-smokers is less than to other meo, and that it 
thus tends to reduce the population. 

They give you circumstantial accounts of prospects blighted, of 
fl\milies ruined, and lives shortened through the indulgence by one or 
more members of a family in this habit.. 

To the use of the • foreign medicine' (opium) are traced evils only 
to be at all approached by the sad and dreary catalogue which we get 
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on evef1 hand in connection witk the drinking customs of our own 
land. 

Papers and pamphleta written by the Chinese themaelvel are di. 
tribnted, in which the Ilhyaical and intellectuu and moral ('yiIs 
connected with opium-smoking are 'd.viJly delCribed, and the young 
especially warned against the habit. 

It ill always llpoken of as a M, being classed .. ith gamLling, stealing, 
adultery, murder, etc. 

The opium .. mokt'r himself generally Beeka to hide th& fact as long 
as it ill possible. He fools aahamed to own that he i. le4rning to 
indulge in a habit which on all hand, i. acknowledgNl to do lIuch 
harm. It is also contrary to his feelin~ of reepect for his foref.thers 
that he should thus injure the body , .. bleh they have giYlln him. 

When the habit becomell fixed, the family of the opium-amoker m:ly 
accept the evil as one that must be endured, and then the llmoking is 
more above board, but it ill almost alwaYII IIpoken of with regret, and 
as a neceaaity on account of iU-health, or, it may be, from inability to 
give up a bad practice bl'gun in youth. Durin;: my twelve years' 
experience, spent in different parts of China, I have only met with 
07UI Chinaman who attempted to defend the practice of opium-Imoking, 
and on that account he was considered even by bis frielld. as prll
eminently a worthless fellow. 

The Chinese Christiana, many of whom have, through GOO', Llelllin;; 
on the use of medicines, been rescued from the babit,. are also nnalll
moul in tht'ir opinion as to the degrading and demoraii%ing effect. 
of opium-smoking, and refuse to receiye into charch-fello_hip any 
indulging in the drug. To begin to .moke opium would expoee a man, 
already a charch-member, to expulsion; the Christiana r-l that that 
which even the heathen look upon AI a vice cannot be tolerated within 
the Church. Though it may often be difficult to bring home the fact 
to the opium-amoker, who seeka to hide that he indulges in the practice, 
yet it is never difficult to kMID that he amoke. opium. Hi.a face, manner, 
and general appearance betray hill condition to the natives, or to any 
who have had experience, and who give attention to the subject. It 
i, not at all necessary to be a medical man in order to know an opium
smoker. 

OPIlTlI-SlIOXING .L~ L'UOXICATIXG D~L 

There need be no hesitatioD in saying that opiuin..mokiDg it much 
worse than ordinaf1 drinking a~ home. Opium..mokiDg lhould Dot 
be classed with drinking merely, but with i1llalitalitm. Jlany men. 
who drink a little continually, are yet never intoxicated; bot the per
centage of opium .. mokers who are not s1a~tI to t.he pipe ill lO.mall 
that it may be said not to exist. Even in the eue of th(M8 who have 
not become the victims of the opium craving, the limited ue even of 
the drug leaves the system in such a condition. that it it a weD-k'.'oWD 
fact that lOch opium..moken will die of a d~ that an orcimary 
person will get throngh easily. And it mDllt be remembered t.hat 
what, for want of a better title, i. calle •• fTIIJderule opium.-moking in the 
nat majority of cues must become immoderate, d'l(l in faet beeome 10, 

and that from the very nature of the effect of the drug opoa the .,-.tem, 
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which leads the victim to crave for more and more in order to produce 
the desired effect. 

\\'e are not confined, however, either to the testimony of missionaries 
to China, or the Chinese themselves, aa to the evils of opium-61Iloking. 
The Laneful effect. of 0IJium-lIUIoking upon the native population in 
llurmah has been 10 injuliou8, and 80 notorious, that Government 
action h8.8 been taken to close Bome of the opium dens, and thus in 
lome measure stay the evil. If it has proved luch a cnrse in the low, 
marshy, agUish districts of Lower Burmah, how can it be spoken of 
as a benetit in the high table-lands or extensive plains which form the 
greater part of China 1 

Can mi88ionnries, then, reasonably be charged as fanatics if they 
express an opinion that England should not be in any way a l,arty to 
the growth antI production of a drug which, used as it is in China, 
Cau.~e8 Buch dire results 1 

Shoulll mi88ionaries be charged with exaggeration when they say, 
that it is deplorable that a profe88edly Christian nation should in the 
past bave insisted upon the introduction of opium into China t 

And are missionaries unreasonable when they uk, • Can any thin;; 
really be /laid in defence of a policy which refuse. to allow China to 
be free in the matter of admitting or not admitting this drug into her 
terri tory 1 ' 

Opium, as an intoxicant, u a pernicious drug. It is causing untold 
misery in China. It would be very difficult to exaggerate the evils 
which result from its use. But I am free to say, that if we had used 
the meane we have used for the introduction of opium for the intro
duction of chail"B and tablee into China, our action would be equally 
indefensible. If we had deliberately set ourselves-as we have never 
done--to introduce Bibles into China in the same way that, as a nation, 
we have set OUl"BtUves to introduce opium, I say unhesitatingly our 
action 'would have been equally indefensible. We have no right, at 
the point of the bayonet, to cmnpel othel"B to receive even that which 
we believe would be a benefit to them. Such conduct might be worthy 
the followl'l"B of the False Prophet, but would be quite incompatible 
with alll'giance to Jesus of Naz3reth. Bow' much 7IIm-e heinous must 
slIch a course be when it is a traffic in an article which can only bring 
ruin and misery ! 

SniCEmrr OF THE l'JIniESE. 

But some say, • The Chinese are not sincere in their desire to put 
down the opium traffic.' We ask any who really think so to read the 
hiitory of the question, and then to Bug~est any way in lI-hich a nation 
could more clearly show ita anxiety to rid itself of an intolerable burden 
than the way the Chinese have adopk>d, bearing in mind the fact that 
China was a weak power, and that England was a strong power, and 
that. while at war ,,"ith us China had to deal with internal rebellions, 
'which crippled her resourcea. 

Othel"8 lilly, • They grow opium themselves; all over Western China 
13Xge tracts of land are under poppy cultivation;' and they ask. • How 
can the Chinese be sincere in tlwir desire to get rid of opium when 
they grow it themseh'es l' Our friends 1\"ho so strenuously urge thii 
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objection always fail to atate the fact. however, that. the extensive 
growth of opium in China is a thing of the present gener&tiolL 

In 1877 I travelled acrosa the country into Burmah. On f"Ve'1 hanl! 
'in Si-c:huan, and Kwei-c:hau, and Yun-nan, I found the popr.ylargely 
cultivated, but everywhere found, upo .. conversation with t Ie people, 
that its cultivation had been begun within the memory of middle-aged 
men. Before that time patches here and there had doubtlesa been 
grown, but not in Buch quantity, or on luch. acale, as to be of any 
s'C!rious moment. 

The period of the persistent eftort of England-our llUUu/ul effort 
to introduce the drug on the Eastern aeaboard, and our continued 
though u'MUCCI!ss/ul efforts to open up a trade route from India into 
China on the West-will really cover the period of time during which 
opium has been so largely grown in ChinL Could we blame the 
Chinese Government if, failing to induce us to remoYe our preasure, and 
stop or reduce our import of opium into their country, theYlhould, in 
very despair, seek to put us out of the market by allowing their own 
people to produce the drug' Indeed, while rmnpdled to receive our 
opium, we can scarcely imagine that the Chineae authorities could use 
their power to carry out the restrictions already in force against tbl! 
growth of the poppy; BO that for tbe native growth of opium, u well 
as for that imported, we must be held largely responsible. The be.t 
men, the most powerful men in China, are opposed to the growth of 
opium, and are determined to put it down. The task would be 
difficult, but few 'Who have bad any experience of the power of the 
central government to carry out its wishes allover the empire, can 
doubt that the men who are now at the head of affairs in China, could 
put down the poppy cultivation, if the outside prellUre were removed. 
And there iB every reason to believe that they would honestly make 
the attempt. Whether they aucceeded or not, they ought to be left 
free to put in force their 80 oft-repeated profeBBionL It is rcided to 
charge them with insincerity while we' refuae to allow them to proTe 
their Bincerity. 

INDIA. A.ND THE OPIU)( REVE!\';E. 

But the question is also gravely asked, 'What are we to do in India 
without this opium revenue" 'It may be a crime to force the Chinese 
to have our opium, we may lament the misery caused by the use of that 
opium in China; but however trying to onr feelings all thia may be, 
we really do need the money in India; in fact, we cannot do without 
it.' The British nation-the great British nation--can only maintain 
its hold over the millions of India by doing what it can to poison the 
millions of China! Alasl how are the mighty fallen I 'Get money, 
honestly if you can, but get it, for you need it..' This may be devil's 
doctrine, but it is not doctrine worthy of a great and Christian nation 
like England. And yet something like this in effect is often urged, 
and that by men who ought to know better. The God of nations, who 
loves the Chinese people as well as the people of these isles, can euily 
blow upon, and scatter, all ill-gotten gains; and it is easy for ns, by 
wars, and famine, and pestilence, to lose far more than we appear to 
gain by our opium revenue. 
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Looking at the matter from our opponenu' point of view, we may 
ask them, 'What will they do for revenue when China refuses to 
have any more of our opium 1 Will England again go to war to force 
thi. poison upon China 1 ' We may with confidence say-NEVER. I 
have faith in the power of truth: and the factlJ of this opium business 
need only to be kn()UJn in order to prevent luch a possibility, and to 
Becure a Bettlement of the question for ever. They are the truest 
friends of the Indian Government who urge upon them the propriety 
of finding some other source of revenue besides that from opium; for it 
is all but certain that, if our country does not relieve China from the 
pressure of our opium traffic, China will take the matter into its 
own hands, and settle the question in a way that will not be 80 agree
able to U8, before long. 

H we are wise, and seek to rid ourselves of this traffic, as far &8 we 
can, thus trying to repair the evil we have done (which, alas! is really 
impossible), it may give us a legacy of kindly feeling and goodwill in 
the minds of the Chinese, which will be for our own benefit for genera
tions yet to come, while if the matter is taken in hand and settled by 
the Chinese Government, the odium and disgrace will be ours to the 
end of time. 

TESTIMONY OF REV. GRIFFITH JOHN, 

Of tile Luncloll M j •• jonarv Societv, IwentV-ti:x; year. mils-ional'V ;n China. 

Englanu has been the means of opening the Chinese empire to the 
merchants of the worlu, and it is our duty as a Christian nation to 
take a del'p interest in its highest prosperity. Moreover, our connection 
with China has. not been a source of unmixed blessing to the peopl!:. 

UNSPEAKABLE EVILS OF THE OPIUM TRADE. 

Think of the opium traue, and of the unspeakable evils which it 
has brought upon that land I The Chinese call us devils, and when I 
think of this unprincipled and destructive trade, I cease to wonder at 
it. Previous to the year 1767, the opium trade was almost entirely 
in the hands of the Portuguese; but the quantity annually imported 
did not exceed 200 chests. In 1773, we find the East India Company 
in the field as importers of the drug; and under its auspices and 
fostering care the trade grew rapidly, so as to reach in 1854 as 
much as 78,354 chests. I cannot now go over the sad history of the 
shameful trade, nor describe the selfish conduct of the British Govern
ment in respect to it. It is well known that the attempt made by the 
Emperor Tau·kwang to put an end to the traffic was the immediate 
cause of our first war with China. That war cost the Chinese 
21,000,000 1101s. and the island of Hong-kong, to say nothing of the 
great losses and evils it brought with it to . the empire. For the 
destroyed opium we compelled the Chinese to pay 6.000,000 dols_ 
When all was over, our plenipotentiary, Sir H. Pottinger, did what he 
could to persuade the Chinese to legalize the traffic. But what was 
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the emperor's reply' 'It is true,' said he, 'I cannot prevent the 
introduction of the flowing poison; gain..aeking and c:orrupt. mrn 
will, for profit and aenswility, defeat. my whes; bllt not.hing will 
induce me to derive a revenue from the vice and misery of my people.' 
Noble W'ords! They are worthy of hIling writteD in letters of gold. 
To my mind, the heathen monarch atoo.l. on a much higher moral 
platform than the Christian plenipotentiary. The next. thing Ureat. 
Britain did, through Lord Elgin, "'as to persuade the Chineae Govern. 
ment to legalize tw, traffic, and thus cau.. opium .. moking to become 
a safe, respect.able, and general practice over the length and breadth 
of the land. 

The Chinese pay us for this destructive poison from £14,000,000 to 
£16,000,000 per annum; whilst the value of the British produce 
exported from the United Kingdom to China is only from .£8,000,000 
to £10,000,000. Such is the position of Great Britain, the representa.
tive of Christianity in the East, in China as a great commercial country. 
But opium is not. only robbing the Chineee of millions of money year 
by year, but. is actually destroying them as a people. It undermines 
the constitution, ruins the health, and ahortens the life of the smoker ; 
destroys every domestic happiuess and prosperity; and is gradually 
affecting the physical, mental, and moral deterioration of the nation 
as a nation. The Chinese tell U8 that a large proportion of the 
regular opium-llmokers are childless, and that the children of the 
others are few, feeble, and sickly. They also affirm that. the family 
of the opium-llmoker will be extinct in the third generation. 

When a man smokes, bis son generally amokes also, and begins at 
an earlier age than his father did; so that if the son be not childle.~, 
as is often the case, his children are born with feeble conatitutiona, and 
die prematurely. Our merchants and Government may speak of the 
opium trade as & 'political necessity,' and as being • regulated by the 
ordinary laws of supply and demand..' That is one way of looking at 
it, and a very soothing way, I suppose, to those who are interested 
in it. But the Chinese themselves say that, England trades in opium 
because she desires to work China's ruin.' 'It il not only,' writes one 
of the natives, 'that year by year they abstract 10 many millions of 
our money, but the direful appearances seem to indicate. wish on their 
part to utterly root out and extirpate ~ aa a nation.' Some tell UI 
that the use of opium is not a curse, but. comfort and. benefit to the 
hardworking Chinese; and one haa been assuring the public recently 
that opium-smoking is as innocuons as the • twiddling of one', thum~.' 
HoW' to deal with statements of this kind, it it difficnlt to lee. To 
one who has lived in the country for twenty-six years, tht>y appear 
utterly unaccountable. I would not in any case put them down to 
wilful misrepresentation; and yet it is, difficult to ascribe them in 
some cases to i~orance. 

OPn:M-sllOKI:SG A.."f nunncan:o CURSE. 

All that l wisb to affirm is, that they are wholly false, and that 
opium-smoking in China,. so rar from being an 'innocent enjoyment, 
is an unmitigated curse to both the nation and the individaal. 
The . missionarr ~ made to feel constantly that this perniciollB 
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trudo, with its di8graceful history, speaks more eloquently and 
convincingly to the Chinese mind against Christianity than he 
does or can do for it. The trade has create.l a strong prejudice 
against the missionary and the gospel. The Chinese cannot under
Btand how the same people can bring to them a gospel of salvation in 
olle hand, and a destructive poison in the other. They do not see how 
it is p08siLle for us to feel such a tremendous interest in their souls, 
whil~t we are destroying their bodies by the million; and they have 
their doubts as to whether a people who could carryon such a traffic 
have a right to talk to them about religion, and exhort them to virtue. 
'fhough we as miRsionaries are free from the abomination, the Chinese 
cannot draw the line of demarcation. And then they will ask: 'Is 
this trade a legitimate fruit of Christianity 1 ' But, granting that 
ChriRtianity is not responsible for it, and that it is carried on in spite 
of Christ's golden rule,-to do unto others as we wouM have others do 
unto u8,-what is the use of Christianity if this trade is a specimen of its 
influence on the hearts and lives of men 1 It is useless to say that the 
Chinese are growing opium themselves, and that they will continue 
to do 80, whother we import it or not. We have nothing to do with 
the possible or probable action of the Chinese in the matter. It is for 
\18 to wWlh our hands clean of the iniquity, and allow them to deal 
with it as they please. The trade is immoral, and a foul blot on 
England's escutcheon. It is not for us to perpetrate murder in order 
to prevent the Chinese from committing suicid". It is, however, by no 
moans certain that the Chinese would not make an honest effort to stop 
the native growth, if we would only give th41m a fair chance to do so, 
by stopping the importation. I believe they would make the attempt, 
though I am not prepared to promise that the re8l\l~ would be satis
factory. I cannot close my eyes to the fact that opium-smoking in 
China has become 80 common, and that the habit has such a hold on 
its victim, that in my most calm lind solemn moments, I can see no 
hope except in God. There are millions in China to whom the drug is 
dcarer than life itself. EYen if the foreign trade in the drug were 
given up, it is more than probable that opium-smoking, and consequently 
opium-growing, would go on in the provinces. Yun-nan, Kwei-chau, 
lind Si-chuan are red " .. ith the poppy every year; whilst in seyeral 
of the other provinces it is extensively cultivated. 

The evil is now one of enormous magnitude; and I am inclined to 
think that no legislative measures on the part of the Chinese Govern
ment, however honestly adopted, will put an end to it.. Be that as it 
may, onr path as a Christian nation is plain enough. \Ve have inflicted 
a terriblo wrong on the people of China, and it is our solemn duty to 
try and undo it,\by abandoning the trade at once and for ever ourselves, 
and by giving them eyery sympathy and aid in our power in their 
uttempt to banish the curse from within their own borders. Would 
to GOll it were possible to bring the llritish Government to see the 
wicked character of the traffic, and to induce them to • sacrifice their 
opium revenue on the altar of our national Christianity and China's 
wellbeing! '-FnJnI • C/o-/ll!: llfr Claims and Call.' 
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APPENDIX. 

EXCUSES FOR THE OPIUM TRADE. 

Excuse 1.-THAT OPIUM -SMOKING IS NOT VERY 
INJURIOUS. 

That opium is very injurious is abundantly proved :-(1) By what 
the Chinese have done and said concerning it; (2) By the testimony 
of Sir Rutherford Alcock, and other officials. (3) By the unanimous 
testimony of all missionaries. And (4) by the almost universal testimony 
of medical men. ' 

TESTIMONY OF THE CHINEsa 

SIR Rl;THERFORD ALCOCK, K.C.B., 
Ref' Maje,ty', Rrprurntati ... in China. in hia tWknce "'fore 1M Roun 0/ Commom 

Commit/« on Ea" India Finance in 1871, ... id.~ 

'CiG94. A. I shoulJ be very ~ad if you would allow me to read 
some passages from my despatch l to Lord Clarendon 1 on that subject, 
llecause it states in the shortest possible way witli what view the 
Chinese Government were then pressing, in fact, for the total prohibi
tion of opium, I\S being too ilijUTiIms to them to be tolerated (J/' endured.' 

In'th.is despatch, Sir Rutherford gives an account of his conversation 
with some of the leading members of the Foreign Office at Pekin. The 
following brief extract shows the Chinese estimate of the evil of 
opium-smoking :-

• PEKIN, May 24t1l, 1869. 
'From missionary troubles and dangers, the conversation diverged 

to tile hostile animus which was so constantly manifested by the 
literati, and all the official class, against foreigners generally, irrespec
tive of religious questions. • .. 

• In the end Wen-seang shifted his ground; and, after first maintain
ing the innocence of the party accused, he admitted that there might be 
some of the literati who were imbued with a hostile feeling; but, he 
asked, how could it be otherwise' and proceeded to put in a plea of 
justification, saying they had often seen foreigners making war on 

E 
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the country; and then, again, lwu; i'TtparuLle and Cf'Inlj,IUot14 Val tJle 
injur, which Iltq il1jii.:/rd I'lJU1l 1M v/wk tlllpj,., ty 1M jtJl'ti1A i"'l'urMioll 
of opium. 

• He then added, if England would consent to interdict tlli~,~('ue 
either to grow it in Inflia, or to allo· ... their ahip. to bring it to China. 
-there might be lOme hope of more friendly feelin/,"8.. No doubt. tht'1't'I 
1I"aS a very strong feeling entertained by all the literati and gentry III 
to 1M frighiful trU$ attending 1M nnoking of opium, ill IhOfYN.glJy J,.. 
morali...-;ng tfirels, and tJ~ ulltt' rui" I»-oughl upon alllL'110 OfVt gare tray ro 
1M flice. He believed the extension of this pernicious habit was mainly 
due to the alacrity with which foreigners lupplied the poison for thl'ir 
own profit, perfectly regardtu. of the i"lJOraUtl injury injiidtJ, and 
naturally they felt hostile to all concerned 1D such. traffic.' • • • 

• Subeequent to this conference. I received, in the month of June, 
from the Foreign Board of Peking, an official note urging upon Her 
Majesty'B Government the policy of prohibitin~ the importation of 
foreign opium, as being prejutlicial to the general mtereata of commerce. 
AB the memorial is but a short one, I think it would be aatisfactory to 
the Committee if I read it, instead of giving. mere abstract.' 

This memorial from the Government of China is • most important 
document. It shows how deeply the leading officials of the Empire 
felt the evils consequent upon the opium trade, Rnd how earnestly 
they entreated the British authorities to do away "'ith it. 

Mr. Henry Richard, M.P., truly described it when he said it 11'11 
, a powerful and pathetic appeal from the Chineae to the conscience 
and kindlyfeelin~ of the British nation.' And Sir R. Alcock, after 
reading it to the House of CommonB Committee, W(I, • I think th.:lt 
the Committee will Bee that this is a \'ery Bignificant document.' 

MnrORIAL FROll THli: GOVEJL'\XE.."\'T 01' Cm:u. 
'From Tsung-li Yamen to Sir R. Alcock, July 18G9.-The writl'n have 

on seyeral occasions, when conversing with Hi~ Excellency tbe BritiAh 
Minister, referred to the opium trade as being prejudicial to the 
general interests of commerce. The object of the treaties between our 
respective countries was to secure perpetual peace; but if effective ltepe 
cannot be taken to remove an accumulating senle of injury from the 
minds of men, it .is to be feared that no policy can obviate lOurcea or 
future trouble. 

• Day and night the writers are considering the question with •• iew 
to its solution, and the more they reflect upon it, the greater dOH their 
anxiety become, and hereon they cannot avoid addreasing Ilia Excellency 
very earnestly on the subject. 

• That opium is like a deadly poison, that it illfIOSI injUTWtu 10 f1Ii1rJ.;jnJ, 
and a most serious provocative of ill-feeling, is, the writers think, per
fectly well known to His Excellency, and it is therefore needJeu for 
them to enlarge further on these points. The prince' (the Prince of 
Knng is the president of the Board) • and his colleagues are quite 
aware that the opium trade has long been condemned by England u 
a nation, and that the right-minded merchant ICOrDI to have to do 
with it. 
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• But the officiala and peol;'le of this empire, who cannot be 10 com. 
pletely informed on the subJect, aU say that England tradee in opium 
because ahe desire. to work China's ruin, (or (say thE'Y) if the friendly 
feelings of England are genuine, einC!' it ia open to her to produce anel 
trade in everything ellie, would she .till wiat on spreading 1M puiloa 
01 thil hurtful thing through the tmpir. , 

• • There are those who say, lliop the trade by enforcing a vigorou. 
prohibition against the use of the drug. China haa the right to do 10, 
doubtless, and might be able to effect it; but a .trict enforcement of 
the prohibition would necessitate the taking of man,r lh-ea. Xow, 
although the criminale' punishment would be of thel!' own eeeking, 
bystande1'8 would not fail to say that it waa the forei~,.n merchant 
seduced them to their ruin by bringing the drug, and it would be hard 
to prevent general and deep-seated indignation i luch a COIU'8e, indeeiI. 
would tend to arouse popular anger against the foreigner. 

• There are others, again, who 8uggeKt the removal of the prohibitions 
against the growth of the poppy. They argue that, &I there ia no 
means of stopping the foreign (opium) trade, there can be no barm, .. 
a temporary measure, in withdrawing the prohibition. on ita growth. 
We should thus not only deprive the foreign merchant of a main 
source of his profits, but should increase our revenue to boot. The 
sovereign rights of China are, indeed, competent to thia. Such a 
course would be practicable i and, indeed, the writen cannot uy that, 
as a last resource, it will not come to this i but they are moat unwilling 
that such prohibition should be removed, holding, aa they do, that • 
right system of government ahould appreciate the beneficence of 
Heaven, and (seek to) remove any grievance which aftlictl ita people, 
uhile, to alWw them to go on to tkslrudiAm, although an increase of revenue 
may result, will provoke the judgment of Heaven and the condemna
tion of men. 

• Neither of the above plans, indeed, are I8tiafactory. If it be delired 
to remove the very root, and to atop the .vil at its 8ODJCe, nothing wiD 
"be effective but a prohibi~on, to be enforced alike by both pa.Ttiea. 

• Again, the Chinese merchant supplie8your country with his $oOOly 
tea and silk, conferring thereby. benefit upon her; but the LDgwh 
merchant empoisons China with putiltml cpium. Huch conduct ia un
righteous. Who can justify it' What wonder if offi.ciala and people 
say that England iI v:i1fully fJJIl1'king out ChiM.', ruin, and b .. DO real 
friendly feeling for ller' The wealth and genel'08ity of England ia 
spoken of by all; &he ia anxions to prevent and anticipate aU injury to 
her commercial interest. How is it, then, she can beaita~ to 1'8IJlOYe all 
acknowledged evil , Indeed, it cannot be that England atilllwida to 
this evil bnsiness, earning the hatred of the officiala and people of 
China, and making herself a reproach among the nations, becauae ahe 
would lose a little revenue were &he to forfeit the cultivation or the 

poppy I 'D"_ '1:"_ De will -'_1! __ h.ia Gov 
'The write1'8 hope that .D.JlI ~ce ney memorl&&Wl:! erJl 

-ment to give orders in India and elsewhere to substitute the cu1~vation 
of cereals or cotton. Were both natiollB to rigoroua1y J'rohibit the 
growth of the poppy, both the traffic in and the consumption of opium 
might alike be put an end to. To do away with 80 great all evil would 
be a great virtue on England's part; she would 8trengthen friendly 
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relations and make herself illustrioua. How delightful to have so great 
an act transmitted to after ages I 

• This matter is injurioul to commercial intereste in no ordinary degree. 
If Ilia Excellency the British Minister cannot, before it is too late, 
arrange a plan for a joint prohiUtion (of the traffic), then no matter 
with what devotedness the writers may plead, they may be 'Unable to IXlUse 

tile people to put aside ill-feeling, and 80 strengthen friendly relations as to 
place them fur ever be!/ond fear of disturbance. Day and night, therefore, 
the writers give to this matter most earnest thought, and overpowering 
is the distresl and anxiety it occasions them. Having thus presumed 
to unbosom themselves, they would be honoured by His Excellency'S 
reply.' 

After reading the foregoing in the course of his speech on the • 
opium question in' the House of Commons, Mr. Henry Richard con
tinued, • I don't think I ever read a document in which the accents of 
sincerity are more apparent than they are in this.' It is no wonder 
that Sir Rutherford Alcock, after receiving it, should have recorded 
his own opinion in the following strong language :-

• He had no doubt that the abhorrence expressed by the Government 
and the people of China for opium as destructive to the Chinese nation, 
was genuine and deep-seated; and that he was also quite convinced 
that the Chinese Government could, if it pleased, carry out its threat 
of developing cultivation to any extent. On the other hand, he 
believed that 80 strong was the popular feeling on the subject, that if Britain 
wOllld give 'Up the !pi'um revenue, and suppress the cultivation in India, the 
Cllinese Government would have no difficulty in suppressing it in China, 
except in the Province of Yunnan, where its authority is in abeyance: 
-Papm relating to t116 Opium Question, Addendum to Appendiz 4. 

TESTIMONY OF B"RITISH OFFICIALS. 

~ESTIMONY OF SIR RUTHERFORD ALCOCK 

THAT OPIUM IS A. SOURCK OF IMPOVERISHMENT A.ND RUIN. 

5138. Q. Can the evils, physical, moral, commercial, and political, 
as respects individuals, families, and the nation at large, of 
indulgence in this vice be exag.,ooerated 1 

A. I have no doubt that where there is a great amount of evil 
there is al ways a certain danger of exaggeration; but looking to the ",niver
s/Ilily of the belief among the Chinese, that 'W~ a man takes to smoking 
opium iI 'Will probably be the impoverishment and ruin of his family,_ 
popular feeling which is universal both among thOSlJ 'Who are addicted to it, 
who always consider themselves as moral criminals, and (lmongst those 
'I'M abstnin from ii, and are merely endeavouring to prevent its consump
tion,-it is difficult not to conclude that what we hear of it is essentially 
true, and that it is a source of impoverishlMTiI and ruin to families. 
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5746. Q. A lorm~r witnNl aaiJ that the CMu. theoueJVN all 
admit that "" ,fftc" (If (lpi.,m~lOI.·ing .... 6ttt1; doel lour 
experience ~ar that out AI ~ing tht'ir opinion I 

A. 1 iAinJ.: it iI .",irtrll1l,· 1 iAinl: q.aI II., I1VIt ",Ao ,,,,,oZ.. (lfi"". 1, ... .1 
"poll IhnnNll'U IU morally mminal.-};';.lot« btftlre tAt lIOfU4 (If c"".. 
~ COlllmiJl« 011 E.ul/Iklia Fi/illll«, 1871. 

SIR RtTUERFORD ALcoc1C'S OJ'ISION THAT THE CtUSF.HE 'URIt 
INFL'iITELY BETI'ER OFr WITHOUT TIlE O~Il")(. 

1i7~9. Q. I do not know , .. bether 100 can tell UI at all wheth!'r 
the ltate or tbe counb'f WAI better in I'f'gard to Jll'Olpt'rit1 
and comrort., and that. IOrt or thing, before tbie great con
.umptioD or opium , 

A. II iI M'J dijktJI 10 enltrla;ta allY duuU 011 tAaI poi"'; 1M CAi"Uf 
btfa... "" UftIury flY" «rlaiNY ohoul tAl ",till InnJWflh (If rtJru; 
their lood WAI cbiefty vegetable food; 1M, Md no .timuJa"" Uttpl • 
miltl tdIa«o and "11, and tht'y aeem to bave ~D pe'ffec:t1y conunt 
with that; for tht'y have a1waye bf'en known AI a moat indult.rioul 
race, cultivating their land to the bigheet dl'ltftt\ and AI being hard· 
working_ people. They w~re that before th~1 bad tbie opium; and tfta 
and mil.d tobacco certainly could Dot l'roduce \he ~trectl Lhat we now 
IIE'e opium produce, and th~re il notlung in their biatory to make UI 

think that there WAI more pt'ltilence or J:TtlIlter morality, or that th~1 
were Ie .. capable or pt'rforming the work of the nation then; and J 
mtUI MI, tAai '''y orm impruMlJtI iI. tAaI 1M, wrI iltfiailtly 6tU,r (16 
vilAoul 1M opivm.-EriJtfIU 6t/a... HOUM of ComIllORl c-milttt ott EllA 
India Finan«, 1871. 

TESTIlIO~Y OF SIR R. ALCOCK-'S CH081.~ WITNIS& 

Sir S .. tMr/onl "'('0(" ., lAc &rid, qf .. ree, i. A;' ptlJW" • !'AI Opi_ J'Nde.' .;.1.-

Although mOlt of the .tapl. arguml'nta and mialc.>ading opinion. on 
opium, and ita dilUtroDl t'trecta, come from the miuiOll&riN in China, 
whose good faith I do Dot qUHtion, there ia DO .tronger protftt agaiDlt 
uaggerated and eeD8Itional stateml'ntl on reco1'd than hal t-n 
8uJlplied by one of tbeir number, the late Dr. Medhant. of whom it 
hAl been truly aaid, he WAI • one 01 the moat able, experi~nced. an.1 
... loDl mi88ionaril'1 in China.' Oppoaed in principle to the oJlium 
trade in all its "~pec:ta, hi. ,talementl will be readily aAXf'plt'll AI 
unimpeachable evidence.. 

[What ia the testimony or Sir Ruthl'rford', cbOien witnt'll, .hOllt' 
.t.atementl he thUI admits are • unimpeachable' t] 

DR. MEDBCItST lAid :-

Calculating IA. u.ortmtl li"1, IAI frtqWnl ''-An, "IIIi IIw adwIl 
lIaml/iota did. are IA. rtlvll, (If'1'j''lINmclift, ill CliR4, ft Mal MIIttrf 
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to Iisstri tlUltlhi8 ptnliciuu, drug annluul!J Jestr()!!s 71l!frilldll ()f individuals • 
• . • Slal-ery was not proouctice of!Jk»'1l flliury and Jet/lh than U'a' tlill opium 
tro(fi(, nor u'ere BritmlS 1IIm'6 implicated in tlill /f.IT1I1er tlllln in the latter. 

Those who grow and Bell the drug, while they profit by the specula
tion, would do wt"ll to follow t!lte conlumer into the haunta of vice, 
and mark the wretcll&lTlU8, pm'ert!J, diselLJJe, and Jeatll uhich fulluw tlUi 
jlldul!JelICt; for did they but know the thousandth part of the evils 
reeulting from it, they would not, they' could not, continue to engage in 
the transaction. 

It hll8 been tolJ, and it Bhall be rung in the ears of the British 
public again anil again, that opium is dellloraii.:·ing ChiTII.l. and becomes 
the greatest barrier to the introduction of Christianity which can be 
conceived of. 

TESTIMONY OF SIR THOMAS WADE, C.B. 

In /he Ct>r'ff.pondmce rtlpCd'TI(I/he ffiIlfton o/IM Treatv 01 Tientrin, oW Mid:-

I cannot endorse the opinion of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson, & Co., 
that • the U8e of opium is not a cuI'lle, but a comfort and a benefit, 
to the hardworking Chinese.' As in all cll8es of sweeping criticism, 
those who condemn the opium trade may have been guilty of exaggera
tion. Thoy have been especially mistaken in representing the British 
Government and ,eople as responsible for the introduction of opium t9 
the knowledge 0 the Chint'se; the Chinese knew it long before we 
brought them opium from India. But it is impossible to deny that 
we bring them that quality which, in the south at all events, tempts 
them the most, and for which they pay dearest. It is to me vain 
to think otherwise of the use of the drug in China than as of a 
habit many tif11t.9 more pmliciollS, flationally speaking, than the gin and 
whislcy drinking "-hiel. we dtplortJ al Iwn~. It. takes possession more 
insidiously, and keeps its hold to the full as tenaciously. I know 
no case of radical cure. It lias insured, in tl'"'.! cast within my 
knowledge, tl~ sleady descenl, moral and physiml, of the snwker, and it 
is, so far, a ~ter mischief than drink, that it does not, by external 
evidence of its effect, expose its victim to the loss of repute which is 
the penalty of habitual drunkenness. There is reason to fear that a 
higher class than used to smoke in Commissioner Lin's day are now 
taking to the practice.-China, No.5 (1871) (p. '32) . 

. TESTIMONY OF C. H. ArrcHISO~, ESQ., C.S., C.s.I., LLD., 

Chit! ('ommiuiontr 01 BrilWi BurmaJ.. 

O~ TIlE MISERY AND RtTI~ CAUSED BY OPIL'M·SMOKI~G. 

The papers now submitted for consideration pTt'sent a painful picture 
of the demoralization, misery, and ruin produced among the Burmese 
by opium-smoking. Responsible officers in all divisions and districts 
of the province, and nativt's everywhere, bear testimony to it. To 
facilitate examination of the evidence on this point, I have thrown 
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some extracts from the reporte into all Appendix to tWa memorandum. 
These ahow that, among the Burman., the habitual UIe of the drug 
saps the physical and mental energies, destroY' the nerve., emaciatH 
the body, prediaposea to disease, induces indolent and filthy habit.a oC 
life, destroys lelf-respect, il one of th<,moat fertile lOureel of mUery, 
destitution, and crime, fills the jaila with men of relaxed frame p~iI
posed to dysentery and cholera, prevent. the due extension of cultiva
tion and the development of the land revenue, checka the natural 
growth of the population, and enfeeblea the cOllltitution of lucceeding 
generationa.-From Memorandum aJdrUltd 10 "" GlJref7lmtfIl of lrulitl, 
1880, 1m thl Corwmptilm oJ Opium in British BrwmoJa. , 

TEsTmONY OJ' W. N. PETHICE, EsQ., 

Fur InImIl ,_. r __ CoJIIuI aM intwprtMr lor u.. AtIUPitwJ .. o-nt dI f"~ .. Ui .... 
• nd.AD Aoa b«nJur. to.." U .... ~ 10 Li HUJIfI-dIMog. 

I taka it for granted that tbe ill etTt"cta, physical and moral. of 
opium-amoking are known aIld admitted by intelligent and unpre
judiced people; and, notwithstanding the finHpuD theoriel of Yanoul 
apologists for the habit, it it enough here to refer to the positive 
condemnatory testimony of fUIIi", Mimi of the habit, to tall i~~ 
and rupedahl' ~, to furtigner. WM Ita"" 1wl muM UJUNfICf ill tJ~ 
country, and to the united opinion of the foreign medical fraternity in 
China, from the earliest date of foreign intercourae to the present. 
-Extrad from letter 10 thl United SI4teS Special Commiuionm 10 CIUM. 

TEsTDrlONY OJ' ALEXANDER WYLIE, EsQ., 

.Agent aJ &Ac BritiM fIfItl ,tn'rigtt JJi1M Bomtll • .... lar .."." ,... trurlktl ~, 
_C4itMr. 

Anyone who h .. lived half that time among the Chineee can lICal'CeIy 
have a doubt .. to the destrucl.ive effects of opium, phYlicalJy, mentally. 
and morally •••• UndOllbtedly this it one of the greatest evila with 
which China is affected, and unlesa lOme meanl be found to check the 
practice, it bids fair to accomplish the utter destruction, morally and 
physically. of that great empire. 

A REc.'E.~ TESTDfoNY. 

The Eev. J. W. Brewer, Wealeyan miaeionary, in .. letter from 
Hankow, dated January 7. 1882, teIla or the IUCC818 attending IIIiii
aionary effoJ;'l at Teh-DgaD, all important prefectural city to the Dorth 
west of Hank01!, but there ... elsewhere opiWll-llDomg prevaiJa to 
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a fearful extent. He sny. :-' What promises to be a great, if not the 
greatest obstacle to our work, is the ruinous practice of opium-4lJD.oking. 
It is fearfully prevalent. There are, it is said, more than one hundred 
duns in the city, and every one asked asserted that more than one-half 
the adult male population smoked. By open and unsparing denuncia
tion. of the vice, by earnest exhortations to refonn, and by free use 
of an illustrated anti-opium tract, we did our best to clear ourselves, 
as Christian missionaries, from alJ complicity in the accursed traffic with 
which, as Englishmen, we are, alas! so closely connected.' 

TESTIMONIES OF MEDICAL MEN. 

W. LOCKHART, ESQ., F.R.C.S., 

ON OPIUM-RMOKING. 

I cannot understand how Dr. Birdwood can say that the smoking 
of opium is a perfectly innocuous indulgence. This is 80 great a 
mistake that it cannot be too strongly protested a~ainst. Opium
smoking is extremely injurious, and in the large majority of cases is 
carried to a constantly increasing extent, and consequent increasing 
injury on the physical condition of the smoker. Opium-smoking is 
not 80 great a social evil as spirit-drinking, but it is a very much 
greater personal evil to the individual himself. I do not think that 
opium entices people away from spirit-drinking; those who smoke 
opium are, in my experience, ever ready to use the spirit, more espe
rially when they cannot get opium. I cannot believe that, if Dr. 
Birdwood knew from long-continued experience of the effects of opium
smoking on the Chinese, and the frightful consequences thereby induced, 
he would write as he has expressed himself in his letter to the Times 
of 6th December. 

TESTUlONY OF THE LATE SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE 

ON THE INJURIOUS ACTION OF OPIUM. 

However valuable opium may be when employed as an article of 
medicine, it is impossible for anyone who is acquainted with the 
subject to doubt that the habitual use of it is productive of the most 
pernicious consequences, destroying the healthy action of the digestive 
organs, weakening the powers of the mind as well as the body, and 
rendering the individual who indulges himself in it a worse than useless 
member of society. I cannot but regard those. who promote the use 
of opium as an article of luxury as inflicting a most serious injury on 
the human race.-(Signed) B. C. BRODIE. 

Tl~ abO't'IJ was also signed by twmty-fQUr of th6 most di.itingui.shed milmbers 
of 1M Londm FaCility, as under-Dr. R. Bright, F_R.S.; Dr. P. IJatham; 
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Dr. Chambers, F.R.S.; Mr. R. Liatin, F.RS.; Dr. Ferguton, F.R.S. ; 
Sir C. Loeock, Bart.. ; Sir J. Forbea, F.RS. ; Dr. )I'Leod; Dr. Glen· 
dinning, F.R.S.; lIr. J. C. :PtIoore; Dr. GI'f'J;Orr; Dr. Paria, F.R.S.; -
Sir H. Halford, Bart.., F.R.S.; Dr. R. T. ThomplOn; Dr. Hodgkin, • 
F.R.S.; Mr. F. Tynell; Mr. Ceaar Hawkins, F.R.S.; Dr. n. Travers, 
F.R.S. ; Sir H. Holland, Bart., F.R.S.; Dr. Jamea WatlOn, F.R.S. ; 
Mr. Ashton Key; Mr. Antony White; Dr. Jamea JohD.8ton; Dr, J. 
C. B. Williams, F.R.S. 

THE' LANCET' ON QPIUM-SlIOJUNG, AND ON THE VIEWS PUT FORTH 
BY SIR GEORGE BIRDWOOD AND SVRGEON-GENERAL MOORE. 

Hia rSir George Birdwood'., view of the question i. deprived of 
much or the weight which hi, fndian experience would give it hy the 
frank admission that hia opinion was formed when a .tudent in 
Edinburgh, before he went to India at all; while hi, extraordinary 
denial that the amoke of opium posse&aea any narcotic influence, becaUIHl 
the constituents of opium are not volatilizable, will raiae a ,ullpicion of 
the value of hia other assertions.. . .. It will not be easy to cool'inee 
the medical profession that either individual. or race. are benefited by 
the habitual use of a stimulant which notorionlly, in ita moderate Ult', 

becomes a greater necessity than doe. the lIloderate UI8 of alcohol. 
The opium-eater, after a very brief habituation, it wretched and feeble 
without his artificial Itrength, and the moderate employment of opium 
is comparable rather to what is now regarded as the habituallyexceuive 
use of alcohol than to its really moderate use. The moderate and even 
the minimum opium-eater ia •• lave to hiB.timulant .. the moderate 
alcobol-drinker i. not. Tho testimony ou thiB point il overwhelming, 
and 10 also is the evidence of the rapidity with which the opium-eater 
becomes eD.8laved, and the extreme difficulty and rarity of relCue. The 
mass of evidence on thiB point-as an example of which we may 
mention the Chinese consular reports lately referred to in theM 
columna-is altogether ignored by ?tIr. Moore, and a /qrliori by Sir 
George Birdwood, the former contenting himself with a covert .neer at 
the statements of miHionariea (who have probably enjoyed better 
opportunities for ·obse"ation than anyone else), and by the UlJeftioD 
and demonstration of the fact that recovery from the opium habit i. a 
possiblt. thing, which no one dreamed of denying. It it, moreover, 
difficult to attach much weight to any opinion of a writer who at ODe 
page admits that • confessedly the practice of using opium, iu common 
with indulgenCtl in alcohol, exerts IUfficiently deJeteriou. influence.,' . 
and at another asserts tbat • the moderate nee of opium iB, under 
innumerable circumstance., beneficial to mankind both in health and 
sickness,' and who deliberately defend. a. harmleaa the habitnal 
administration of opium to young children. 
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Excuse 2.-THE CHINESE NOT SINCERE IN THEIR 
DESmE TO 3tJPPRESS OPIUM. 

On this point the testimony i.e overwhelming, but the following may 
luffice. 

TESTJl(O~"y OF SIR RUTHERFORD ALcOCK. 

Bt/ot"t. 1M Bmuc 01 Co ......... C()fllmiUN Oft E<uI India Financt, in ISn, Mila...: 
tTidnv" a. und"".~ 

5808. Q. You ha"e told U8 that the Chinl'seGovernment have a 
most lh-e1y feeling of the enormOU8 evil8 attending the import 
of opium, and the consumption of opium in their country; 
and that you believe they are ainctl"tiy desirou8 of flO' unly 
doing aleay mth the gTOICth of opium in their own country, but 
a180 of paroling the impur' of it from fareign (ountriu 1 

A. rca. 

5740. Q. I think I understood you, in reply to my honourable 
friend, to say that you believed that the Chinue GOfYrfImenJ 
rnre ptrfeclly sinm'e in their desire to put an end to the con
sumption of opium t 

A. 1 bd~ Ihry art. 

5725. A. I have estimated the absolute interest of the Chinese 
Government in the Indian trade at about a million and a half sterling; 
and in reference to thi8 I may mention that not only in the conference 
that took place with the ministers of the Tsung.1i Yam@n, a minute 
of which I read at the last meeting of the Committee, but also at 
different times, officially or privately, IAty hare shozrn the gTeatm rtadi
fUSI 10 gil~ 'Up the dole ret"tRYe if IAty ro'Uld unly indlU"e the BritiM 
GOI'mIment to to-opemie uith thtm in any troy to put it dou:n. My /Hen 
(OIIriction isjirm, that whatever degree of honesty may be attributed to 
the officials and to the central Government, there is that at work in 
their minds tAal IMy tcou1d fWI huillJle one fIIOII1nIl ~f7WfTt1ID if IAty rould 
to tfi/er into anYaTmngtmtflt trilla the BritisA G<lrtrnmnll, and say, • LeI 
O'Ur rtrtnt4f go; tl't! care fWlhing abouI it. Whal w tronl is to stop the 
ronsumpli/l1l of opium, which w ~ is impqrerisAing the ro'Untry, and 
dlllwmJi.:ing and bndali:ing OIW pwple.' 

588'. Q. But I understand, from your evidence, that you consider 
thaI 1Att! are IharO'Ughly in earnul in the matter, and that they 
are only prevented from doing anything by the superior 
power of England in forcing the sale t 

A. TW is the Utf/tml ftfldenry of my triJtfI~, that they are honest in 
so far as they really desire, or would desire, to see the consumption 
of opium put a stop to, and that they feel that they are powerless in 
face of the determination of England to have it inserted in the tariff. 
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TESTIl(ONY or LI lIl"NG<IUNG. 

The fonowing very important l"tter, written by iii. ExreUpnry the 
Grand Secretary and Viceroy Li, in &n,Iwer to one addr'P'ued to him OD 
the opium question by the IeCretary of the Society (or the Supl'rruion 
of the Opium Trade, de&e"tlI, and shonld have, the thou .. htful atten' 
tion oC the people of England. The influential po.ition of the writer, 
who may, perhap', be briefly deacribed u the Gladetone of thina. 
give. importance to hi, letter, which it it impoaaible to rpad without 
feelings oC humiliation and .hame. Thia diatinguiahed man say.:
• Opium it a 8ubject in the discu~ioD oC which England and China 
can never meet on common ground. China new, the whole qUeiltion 
from a moral 81.1mdpoint; England from a fi.caL Eogland would 
sustain a source oC revenue in India, while China contenda Cor the 
lil'eB and prosperity or her people.' 

These are remarkable worda. Are they true' Let. lIrmistn oC 
the Britiah Crown answer the que.tion. The MarQuia of Hartington, 
8peaking in hit place in the Bouae oC Commona, laid :-

• U i.e not m, intention on thil ~ to _t to .. , rweo1llUon, .,.. to _, .. ,' 
thing which would haYe .. , tendencr to diatam, to ncIaDpr, __ to d1miDla1a 110 

important. braacb. 01 Indian ...-oae .. tbat 4eri .... from the opium Vade. , •• 
I mun make IIOme protan e.pind the In..u.&ioa ••••• to -ad. w. q..tioa 
from the point of riew 01 the dicta&. 01. -.litr, .. tber aN ......u..l .., _ 
memben of W. a-. and to a1"'trrihar .. left tile ..abject _ Ii ...a.&. to bdla 
and Indiaa policr. II, bOIL. friend _,.. ha .boald be ~ to be ~ted 01. Jadcb>c 
thil qu.tioD on \be low atanclard 01. IndIua 6naaoa. Bat it ... quntlotl 01 IndiIa 
iDaaoe.' 

'VInIIIJI"B YAIra, TID-ftor. C.mA, 
MQ, U,,- 1!S1. 

'Sra,-U P" _ pat p'-roe .. ,-;ww)'I>V J.ttor, deW Fe11ruar7 25th, with 
ita ... eraI encJonr., I8Ili on behall 01 the ADgJo..OrieDtU 8oc:I..tr f.,.. tbe 8a~ 
of the Opiam Trade. 

'YenluDal_tr bu laq bema known to _ ud ..., 01. mr _~ ud I •• 
eare &bM all_ww YiatiJ. to the opiam ..... and.a- wile ........... ..-11 '" riPt 
feeliq-wuoLlwtl wWl .. in apreaiq • _ '" psti ...... f.,.. the ,a.n.aUmopie 
moti .... and don. '" *be IIOCIietj In behalI 01. em-

'T. bcnr tbat _ ..., '" ~ ~ .... wW .. ...uaaIl, ....... ' 
apiDd *be...n. 01. *be opiam ..... ud th_ -' tile ..... au- ........ .... 
IIl&Idq to free beneIf from W. --. ... _ 0I.,..t t! ' ..... to .,0..--
mellt, to wb_ I ha ... _m..m.w • etI(11 01 r-1eMc. '!'be _ fill InJIIl)' whicla 
CbiDa bu 110 lobe bame wWl ref_ .. opi1ua IDd8 _ nIW la the qmJI&ibT 
whicb • IIOCietr lib ,OUr'l emtiDg in EDgland bftpeab. 

• ~ ill • ....., ia 1M 4 ...... of IIlo\ic\ ..",aa4 .... c-.. __ .., _ 
_ ~ Clu.. Nw ",..w. pat-I- • ...., ",..,.. .. ; • ..., 
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I""'" .. fi,eal. Enuland _..w ...... i. a IOU,"" 01 rcw"uc ill Indid, wile Ch. COlt

"'nJ, J<Jr Uu Ii .... and JlfWpn'it, oj An:peopU. 1'1.1 rvlirlfl --.. INA Chi .... iI 10 

rtprtll opiu", £,IlIMr/ll4.r4lio" ~hIff. toAtrwu witll Enqland Uu ...... iJ .. o/.Utd u 
10 make opium tIItrJpw, and tIwI, '1\CO"fCIIII and dimulate til' Ikmand itt Chi ..... .. 

• Witb motiv .. aDd prlncil.I •• 10 radically oppoaitl, it Ie uo* aurpriaiDg that &he 
diacualvn commeDced at Ch.foo in 1816 baa Dp to th. pr_Dt time been lruiu... 01 ,0001 
noult.. Th. wbol" reeord 01 thie diacuooiOD Ibow. that inducement and penuaaioD 
hav" beeD uaed In behalf of Eolland to pnveDt any additional tuaUon of opium in 
China, and objoctione mad" to Cblna .... erciainl ber uDdoub*ed rilbt to naulate her 
own tau_at leut with repM to opium. 

, I may take the opportuDity to -n hen, on ... for all, that tbe liDIle aim of my 
Government In WInl opium will be in the luture, aa it haa alw.,. been in the past, 
to repre •• tb. trafllo-D .... tb. deoire to pin .... eDue from luch a eource. Haring 
fRiled to kill a aerpeDt, who would be 10 rub aa to Dune it In hie boeom! If it be 
UIoughl t"'" ChiM countcna ..... Uu ; .. pore lur ChI ret'tnuc it brinq .. it Mould be .mo..n 
II.at mil GovtmmnoA toill IIladlll cut oJ! oil ....,h l"nImue i .. orrJno eo flop 1M '7IIptm oj 
opium. MV IUI,""i".. hoi neM' denred Ail empire eo IA"'t .. upon ChI li_ ur 'FI."rmili .. 
01 Ail ,u/,jUg. 

'In diacuulDJ opium tuation, a ItreDJG 8ODcern, approachina to alarm, baa been 
abown In behalf 01 China, I .. t ab" Ibould ourifice her reYODue ; and yot objection and 
proteot are made "Iainat rateo w bieb 80uld be fixed for collection at the PON and in 
th.iDteriur. Th" IDdian GovernmeDt Ie in th" backgrouDd at eYery official diacuNioD 
of tba opium traffio, and .very propoaed arrangem.Dt muot be forced into a abape 
acceptable to tbat Govarnm.nt and harml_ to ita re.anu... Thle Ie not aa it Ihould 
be. Each Government Ihould be left free to deal with opium aoeonlina to ito own 
li"ht-. II China, out of eompauion for her people, wi.h .. to impoae hea..,. tueo to 
,liae .. untenan ... and rep .... the uae of opium, tha Indian Goyernment abonld be equall,. 
f",", if it _ fit, to preaerv. ita reYenue by iD ...... uiDI the price of ita opium aa the 
d •• mand for it oliminiohel in China. 

'The poppy ia eertain1y.urreptitioualy grown in lOme parte 01 China, notwithstanding 
thela .. and frequent Imperial edieta prohibitiJll ita cultifttion. Yet thia unlawful 
eulti .... tion no more abo.. thet tba Govarnmeni appro .... 01 i' than other crimel 
commlttod In the empin h,. law1eoe lubjecta indi""te approval by the Govarnment of 
luch crimea. In like manner, the present Import duty on opium .... eotehliahed, not 
from choice, bu' heeao.oa China aubmitted to tha advene decioioa 01 arm.. f'lie ..... r 
tllUI/ be rotIIioltrtd .. China', IIOndinq prot'" fIOGi"" "ffOli:i"fl"cA a rnftl .... 

'lily Government Ie impreoeed with the n-.1ty of making atrenuona elJorla to 
""ntro! thia flood of opium before it overwbelm. th. whole country. The new treaty 
with the Unitod Stat .... eontainins the prohibitory clauae againd opillm, encouraJ81 the 
beli.f that the broad principl .. 01 justioe and feelinga 01 humanity will pre .. a1l in 
future relatione between China and ", .. tern nationa. My Go ....... ment will take 
~If""tiya meaaurea to enforce the la .. againot the cultivation of the popp,. in ChiDa, 
and otborwiae check the _ 01 opium; and I ea"*lI, • CIlal",.r MJrid, and all 

n"v",· .. ioultd MnI 0/,.,..,. eo ........ will ... ppori 1M ~ur16 Cli.a iI _ ....ting eo cwr pt 

JroM 1M CArold_ of opi .... -I lID, Sir, JOur obedient aenant, 
• LI Ht"l(QooC:"JUJ<G • 

• To F. 8torn Turner, Eoq., Secretary to the Anglo-Oriental Society f(2 the Suppre .. 
aion 01 the Opium Trade, London.' 
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POPULAR FEELING AGAINST OPJUlI BHOWN BY THE HONOUR PAID TO 
THE MAN WHO TRIED TO KEEP OPWll OUT OF CHISA. 

It is a fact. that those mandariIlJ who hal'e bt'pn the most. hostile 
to the trade, and have done most to ,ut "it. down, have been the most. 
popular men in China. I lIIil?ht refer to many; let oue luffice u the 
most noted of all-the Grand Commissioner Lin-the man who Ihut. 
up our merchants and deprived them of their dinners till they ga\'e 
up opium, which he destroyed with hi. own hand, to the value of 
£2,OOO,OOO-the man who 110 effectually shut opium out. or China, 
that. neither rich ~or poor could get. their lupply till the naviea of 
England came to their relief. That man Wal loved aud honoured 
more than any modern statesman in China, and to thi. day thp1 
celebrate his praises and bless his memory. So much was he honoured 
in Canton, that when he was driven out by English influence, and 
disgraced by the Emperor to please UII, the whole of Canton rose to 
do him honour; and as he was borne by the citueu through their 
streets, they made him change hill boot. at tach gate, lind, according 
to Chinese fashion, hung up the oM onea as trophiel of a good man, 
and as a hint to the man who stepped into hiI shoe. to walk in bis 
steps. If any man doubts thill fact, let him go to Canton and look at 
Lin's boots.-Rev. JaTM8 Jolmston, /~l!l missionary to CMoo, flOW 

minister 0/ St. James, Free Church, Glasg()IJJ. 

POPULAR FEELL~G IN CHINA AGAINST OPIt:'M-SMOKING SHOWN BY 
THE GENERAL DISTRUST OF OPIt:ll-SMOKERS. 

It. is well known to all in China that. thi. popular feeling against. 
the use of opium manifests itselr in a thousand waYI; for example} a 
man who is known to take opium to the lmallest extent. has diffiCUlty 
in getting credit; his countrymen cannot trust him. A respectable 
parent will never give his daughter in marriage to an opium-smoker. 
and from the day a man takes to the opium pipe he becomes an object 
of distrust, or pity, or dislike; and 110 Itrong is the feeling of distrnat, 
and the dread of the ultimate issue of this vicious habit., that. every 
Christian Church that is known in China makea it. an invariable rule 
that no man who smokes opium shall ever be admitted AI a member. 
And ·this rule is found necessary. not only because of the foreign 
estimate of the habit, but because the moral tone or the people of 
China would be justly offended At the toleration of ~he vice.-' The 
Opium Trade in China,' by P.efJ. JaTM8 Johnston (published 1858). 

THE GROWTH OF OPIUM IN C1IIl!TA NO PROOF OP 
INSINCERITY. 

TESTmONY OF 8m RUTHERJ'oRD ALcOCK. 

In rtft:rena to the 1/f'Owtl& 0/ opium ira ChiruJ, it! AU m.kna k/_ the H_ of eo. ...... 
QmmiUec ill l871,.v Mid:-

5696. I think it will be seen the aubstance or the whole is thi.: 
that there is a very large and increasing cultivation of the poppy in 
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China, &bat the Chineae Gon!rnmcnt arc seriomly conU;,Ul\,latiug, if 
th., cannot come to any terms or arrangl!mcllt with tile BritiJ:ilt 
GoftrDmeut for reltricting the area of' growth in India, and (·itlH'I" 

: padll4ll1 or Inddenly putting an end to its importation, as tlwy thillk 
• 

TIlE rorry. 

thel have the power to do, the cultivation without stint in China, and 
~u~ opium at a much cheaper rate. Haying done that, they 
think the,. 1rill afterwards be able to stamp out the opium produce 
among them.aelTea. I doubt their power to do so, but that is their 
theol')'. 
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TEsmlO~,. OF W. N. PEnna, EsQ., 
IW ___ ,.... V~...., i~ , ...... A ___ C __ ..... ~ 

eM .... liM ... for. ,...., ,... ...... ,._ .. Li B~" ...... '-r .. a.v 
U.s. 8pcWl a..illia ........ Cl;'" fIOIIgNl .............. ......., CAqW~ __ 
tNAC ....... 

O~ THE GDUI~-Z DESIRE OF CHUiA TO Sli7PRESS OPInL 

It is a mistake to I&ylb&t lince the opium WII' with Engl&ll'l, in 
1842, the Chinese Governmen~ baa never shoW'll a ~nuine d~sire to 
limit or IUppress ~e opium traflic. The printed !aWl! 01 the emp~. 
imperial edict, memoriala from membera 01 the Governmt'nt at 
Pelring, and lrom provincial au~oritiea, and remarks by miuilten of 
the Chinese Foreign Office addresat-d to ~e repreeentativ~ or ro~ie'11 
Governments, in documents and in conversation, fully aU.eat the fact 
that China haa never consented to t-r without murmur the gnat 
Wrong which was foreed upon her. Nor. bec:auae imperial edict.a are 
&e~ at naught, and the cultivation of the J'OPPY commisaioned by 
officials in lOme parts or ~e country. is it lair to &u: the Government 
of China with indifference to the spread or the evil lJluod aM trtrtUWe 
fM"t spenljr«ly i" t:omhating iU inlnJudima, and, tJwugla tkfMkd ... em,., 
the GOl'tmmnll Aa& fIoI rmtIJiMl /I .ileral tmd _n/etJirtl} triJIIUI of tAil 
blighJ ezlending O«:r the rouAlry. n. l'iJJic ~ doerII IlJ thf prtNraJ 
time lltar tritllUl to the fad. 

TESTDlo~" 01' REV. J. HOlSO!f TAYLOR, lLR.C.8., 
Fri<IwIIr.., 1M CAOMlf1lAatl .--. 

ON THE HO~EST DESIRI: OF CmNA 1'0 IITOP OPlt-X·S)lOE.~G. 

To our mind, nothing is more clear than thM the Chineae bad both 
til. righl, the ptn«r. _ 1M teilllo I14mp md 1M _ of ~ ill Claiu 
at the time when theoy fint came into colliaioa with the power or 
England. We are fully convinced that. but for England tb~y woulJ 
then have accompliahed~; and hence we feel that Englaltll" rrwraJ:1 
resptmsibk fqr em'J OIl"" of ~ );OW prodWXJtl itt Claina, &I well as fvr 
that imported from abroad. This, it aeema to u.s, canDot be too cl4'aJ"ly 
asserted and recognised. ••• Now, to stamp out. t.he vice woolJ be 
no easy matter, even were China unfettered. We are persuaded th.t 
China baa the honest daw. to put. an end to the vice, and we '~I 
assured that she baa the full ~08 of doing eo. The pretent. tolna
tion of the growth of native opium is, in our judgmeDt. as in hen, her 
only resource. She wish~ to make the importation or Indian opium 

• unprofitable;for Engl&nd'i profeuiuA of Christian principle abe too fully 
believes to be hollow and inaincere to longer entertain any hope from 
it on the aeore of either justice or mercy. But. if the import tnde can 
be made unprofitable, or lufficient.ly precarioua to induce ~land to 
withdraw her pressure, China knon henelf to be well aLle tint to 
circumscn"be, and then to abolish, the home production. Bad &I things 
DOW are, and worse as they are becoming, we have DOl a dooM that. 
&he could 10 far stamp opiUDHllllOking out in a gmeraUoa, that. it. would 
DO longer be an extensive natiooa1 rice.--C1Uwa', JraUi.:Itu. Aprille82 
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DAVID l\I'LAREN, ESQ., J.P., D.L. (EDINBURGH), 

.AI .. flWtifl{! <II 1M &XulV of An., Mid:-

Sl 

With what grace could the Chinl'se prevent their own people grow
ing poppies if at the same time th,ey received opium from India I Here 
is a governor, who hill! on the one side a native grower of poppy, and 
on the other a foreign vendor of opium; how can he prohibit the 
former while obliged to tolerate the latter t-Journal of Society of Arts, 
p.232. 

THE liON. SIR EDWARD FRY, 

One oJ IMjudllti of /A. Billh Court of JlUlir •• 1Drilc. th ... coocwn;nq 1M (lNnIJ/A of ~um 
ill (..'A''''I:-

But thon it is said, • Oh, that would be all very well if the resistance 
of China to opium were an honest one; but it is not an honest one, it 
is only a sham, and we have proof positive that it is only a sham, for 
China herself permits, nay encourages, the growth of opium.' Now, it 
is perfectly true that China, which used to punish the growth of the 
poppy with death, hill! within the llll!t few years connived at, or, if you 
will, permitted and encouraged its growth; but it is equally clear to 
my minJ that this policy has been dictated, not by any willingness to 
allow the use of opium, but simply by the feeling that, as its consump
tion is inevitable through the pressure of England, it is better that the 
opium to be GPn8umed should be raised in China than in India. • If 
we must see our pe0f.le use the accursed drug, let us, and not England, 
gain the profit, and et us defeat England's selfish policy, and at least 
taste the sweets of revenge.' 

I believl', tllt'refore, not only that the sentiment of China remains 
true in its hatred of opium, but that we English, by the policy which 
we have pursued, are morally responsible for every acre of land in 
Chilla which is withdrawn from the eulth'ation of grain and devoted 
to that of the poppy; so that the fact of the growth of the drng in 
China ought only to increase our sense of responsibility.-En!lland, 
C!lilltJ, and Opium, p. 16. 

Excuse 3.-' THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT HAS NOT 
FORCED CHIN A TO ADMIT OPIl1m.· 

That England has forced China to admit opium is shown by the 
following :-

TESTIlIONY OF SIR Rt:THEF.FORD ALCOCK, K.C.B. 

[)S09. Q •• Now, is thl're anything is our treaties to force them to 
take our opium' 

A. Yes, it is put in the tariff of articles of import. 

6t'\lO. Q. Then they are bound to allo\v the free import of opium I 
A. That was the condition introduced into the treaty which Lord 

Elgin made. 
F 
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5811. Q. But we do not enrorce the purchase I 
.A. Not the purchase; but they cannot prohibit the import of 

opium; it is amongst the admitted article. on the tariff. 
5812. Q. Then, notwithstanding that the Chinele Government 

are 80 tensible of the demorJlization of their people cau-t 
by the import of opium, they cannot prevent our sending it. • 
there,--we ftJrct th"" "!I treaty to take it from III , 

.4.. That is BO, in effed. 

5813. Q. We have ftJrceJ. the Gov~rnment to enter into a treat)' 
to allow their lubjectl to take it' 

A. Yu, preciselg. 
5814. Q. II it any wonder that the Chinese Government complain 

of our conduct in that respect I 
A. No, 1 do not think it is any wunder. 
5815. Q. What should we 8ay if the Chinele imposed the like 

restrictionl upon UI I 
A_ I think that our answer to them for putting it into the' treaty i .. 

• You cannot prevent it being smuggled, and the leller evil is to admit. 
1t &8 a legitimate article of trade.' 

5816. Q. But i. it not for them to judge of that, and not for UI , 
A. No doubt, if two nations are n~gotiating together on equal terms, 

each should have a voice. 
5865. Q. But suppose the Chinese GO\'ernment were-1o I&Y. ' We 

decline to admit opium; we will not renew the treaty excellt 
on the condition of excluding opium altogether I' 

A. I think they could only do that on the I&me principle &I that on 
which Prince Gort.chakoff declared that Ruuia would not lubmit. to 
the continued neutralization of the Black Sea,-4heg 'must be prtpartd to 
fight for it. 

5876. Q • .As I understand you, you 1&1 that the Chinese have 
made a treaty from which it i. not possible for them to escape 1 

A. It is not pOBSibu for them to ucap' from it erupt by" tkdaratv,. 
tltat they will not sulnnil to what tMy eonair" to be illjurWru 1mnI. 

5877. Q. The only way that they can escape from it is by a war , 
A. A war, or a cleclaratiQn that they are ready to go to war rather Il,all 

submit any longer.-Evidenu befon the HUU8e of ComTMnl Conlmittee 011 

East lrulitJ. Finana, 1871. 

TESTIMONY OF COIDIISSIONER KWEI-LIA.Na. 

The Chinese Commissioner Kwei-liang, pleading with Lord Elgin. in 
October 1858, for BOme forbearance &8 to carrying into execution 
certain of the articles of the Treaty of Tientain, wrote &I f~now. :-

• When the Chin_ Commiuionen negotiated • treaty with ,_ EzeeIleuCJ &i 
Tientsin, BritUh .,,_Ia of war were l,u.g ia that port; there _ a .,-... 01 .. 
armed force, • date of excitement and alarm, and the .... ty W to ... oiped &i ... 
without a moment'. dela,. Deh1>en.tion w .. oat of the qa.tioa I the Comm_ioIMn 
had no alternati"f'll but to uoept the eonditiolUl foreed npoa them..' 
-ComSPQndena re/atiw to Lord Elgin', MiuWn, pp. 408-9. 
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TESTIMONY OP 8m THOMAS W.wE. 

Notlting tllat Ms been gained, U must be remembered, was received from 
the fra-will of the CMnese j more, Vte Mlcessions made to us have been, from 
.first to last, extorted against the MlSdence of the nation-in defiance, that 
is to say, of the moral convictions of its educated men-not merely of 
the office-holders, whom we call mandarins, and who are numerically 
but a small proportion of the educated class, but of the millions who 
are saturated with a knowledge of the history and philosophy of their 
country. - China, No.5. (1871). Corresporul,ence respecting the 
Rtuision of the Treaty of Tientsin. Memorandum by Mr. Wade (now Sir 
ThoTl/iJ,l Wade, K.C.B., British Minister at Pekin) (p. 432). 

TESTIMONY OF LORD ELGIN. 

The conce~sionB obtained in the treaty from the Chinese Govern
ment are not in themselves extravagant, but in the eyes of the Chinese 
Government they amount to a revolution. They have been extorted, 
therefore, frfJTTI its fears.-Blue Book, p. 348. 

TESTIMONY OF REV. H. GRATTA.N GUINNESS. 

We English "send the Chinese thousands of tons of opium; we send 
them more of opium than of anything elee; we have long sent it to 
them; we send it to them though we see the fearful ravages resulting 
from its use; we send it to them though their Government protests 
against it, thou"h their Government has not ceased to protest against 
our conduct in 80ing so for the last seventy-seven years. For forty-five 
years we smuggled it into their country by means of armed vessels 
manned by desperadoes; and when, stung to passionate resistance by 
the wicked and daring conduct of ollr smugglers, they rose against us 
and resolved to put a stop to this nefarious traffic at all costs, we sent 
our men-of-war up their rivers, burned their junks, destroyed their 
forts, slaughtered their soldiers, scattered their forces, and compelled 
them to permit the continuance of our commerce, the main export of 
which was opium, and to pay the expenses of the war which our 
unrighteousness had provoked. Nor did we stop here; unsatisfied that 
this most profitable trade should exist merely by Chinese sufferance, 
we took the opportunity, which a later war and later victories over 
them afforded, to oblige their Government to legalize the hated traffic. 
Since that act, our conduct, though branded as immoral by every 
section of their people, has had the sanction of the letter of their law ; 
since then the trade has flourished more than ever; opium ships and 
tea ships JI¥)or unmolested side by side; Indian opium pours into 
China without resistance j and China herself, despairing at length of all 
power to prevent its introduction, permits the poison-bearing plant to 
be cultivated in its midst, and meditates, though with intense 
reluctance, such an increase of the home-grown article as will at least 
arrest the outRow of some millions of money which they now annually 
pay us in exchange for the fatal foreign drug. 
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TEsmlo~"Y OF SIB EDW.&.JU) Fu. , 
One of the most important resulta of that treaty hhe Treaty or 

Tientsin] .... that by the agreement of 8th Nonmbt-r )858, made in 
plU'Suanee of this treaty, the Chinese Government yi€l.L.d 10 DVr' ~ 
lUre, and admitted opium 88 an article of impon subject to a entain 
duty. The .. hole history of the trade, and the prorisiolll with which the 
concession .... 8urrollDded. all show that in this ronceaion the Chioeee 
yiddtd 0011 10 INptrWr fcJrC4. Such a rourse of "violence aeemJ to me 
wicked in the last degree. I bt-lieve, but I will not now urr, tbat 
opium is a poison, and tbat it ruins the bodies and lOuls of thooaanda 
of men. For my line of thought no such proposition is needful; it 
is enough that the Chine88 Government hone8tly objected to it. But 
I will arry my argument a step further, and without diacullSing 
.. hether lOme men can eat opium without harm, or whether it act. 
first on the mind or the body, or .. hether it is .. orse than gin or not 
80 bad; this I will "y, almOO witbout. fear of contradiction, that 
opium is a drug of such a character that the ChiDeee Government .. ere 
at liberty, if they 80 determined. to hold it to be a poison, and that 
the Indian Government and English diplomacy had no rit,llt to "y, 
, You shall not hold it as a poison.' . . • • 

Many people will be convinced by IUch facta.. theee, that the 
desire of the ChiDeee Government to exclwle opium W88 and is a lOund 
one; but .. hether this be 80 or not, no one .. ho alJ'eet.a to be a reuon· 
able creature can 83y that their objedion to opium .... frivolom; no 
man can 6&y that their fixed opinion on the point .... or is 11Dl'\'uon· 

. able. Even if it .. ere frirololll and UIlJ'e&8OlIable, it is at least doubtful 
to my mind whether any foreign country had a right by force to 
overrule such a decision of a Government, and thereby to rnrple the 
authority of the state, and to help on anan:hy; but, being neither 
frivoloUl nor unrea&OUlble, I 83y that such a decision ought to bave 
been respected, and that ita being 0M"60rnt by Jon... 1111 ad (1 1i91.
Mntktl injvslice, for which we can feel nothing but shame. . • . 

No pieture can be more abocking than that of ODe nation fum-" on 
another a drug .. hich the .. eaker one believee, and believee with a 
dreadful truth. to be a most hom"ble curse. 

WHY DOES NOT C~A Cltt"SB THJ: OPIt"ll TRADE' 

n &eemI ec:arcely credl"ble t.bM England could be guilty or IUch a 
crime .. this r [giving the abelter of the British Bag to o('ium vesseJ... 
Thia W88 writteD before the trade in opium .. as legalized. J Bat facta, 
tad facts, are these. England baa done WOI'IIe than thia. She has not 
ouly employed her skill and commerce to tempt, aDd eeduce, aDd ruin 
the people of China i abe baa employed the terror of her name, and 
the protection of her Bag, to ~ theae opium veaaela ~ored within 
sight of the helpless alavee of a vice .. hich abe baa created,-.be 
holds the cup to their lip, and daree them to east it a .... y. When 
she says that she does n~ compel them to drink, it is a mocltery 
alike to ju..."1.ice and h1lDWlity. China, if left to henelf, would long ere 
this have banished thi8 trade in opium. X ameroaa though the 
smoken are, they are but a mere fract.icm of her vast population-the 
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former are counted by millions, the latter by hundreds of millions j 

and, Q.I an empir" China htu .Iwwn /I .teDdy antl «lIIsistem Iw.stility , 
101M trade. You may lillY, Why lhen 'IIOt drire thu. fJeSleU from 
her .lwres awl r:ru&h tl" trade, teeing it is against her lawa' I CAD 
hut reply-China did .0 0fIU, an! it /X)BI her life'. £load. In 1839 &he 
dashed the cup from her lips, England took up the broken fragments, 
put them together, and compelled her to fill that cup with the blood 
of her best citizens, and six million. sterling of her pure silver. Can 
we wonder that China is afraid to touch English opium or the 
English flag again 1-'&v. Jamu JolmBlM. 

Excuse 4.-' IP' OPIl1M WAS FORCED UPON CHINA, WE 
ARE NOT RESPONSmLE FOB. WHAT WAS DONE 
BY OTHERS LONG AGO.' 

But we are responsible for wntiliuing to foru cpium tipon China, 
lind under solemn obligation to rut an end to our national connection 
with the dreadful business. This point has been put very clearly by 

MR. JUSTICE FRY. 

• But what,' it will be said, • is the use of going back to the history 
of our relations with China long lears ago, and to the doings of a 
generation that has nearly passe away 1 Why trouble about the 
irrevocable past 1 The thing is done and ended, and the sin, if sin 
there were, is accomplished j but it was the sin not of us, but of our 
fathen.· The answer is a very plain one. The thing is not done and 
ended j the policy which our fathers pursued we are pursuing still 
TM re.-.'istana to 1M introductUna of cpium, which led to tM Opium War, 
is lIill f1KUUI with II flQblll ptrBistenry 1Jy 1M Chinese authoriliu muI the 
Chinue peopl~ antl we are, witA a yet !peater but most ignobl. persisitmy, 
forcing tM accurstd thing into 1M ports antl tip "" "I'm of China. 
The wicked policy of thus violating the national conscience of China 
rests on our shoulders, as a burden not of past but of present Bin j 
our fathers slew the prophets, and we build £heir sepulchres.-England, 
ellina, and Opium, p. 13. 

WE ARE REsPONSmLE. 

You may, perhaps, truly say that, thus far, you have been altogether 
innocent in this matter-that you have had no part in these iniquities j 
that you never knew-that you never suspected-that such a traffic 
was carried on by your fellow-countrymen, and under the British flag. 
But. this you can no longer say. The case is altered MID. From this 
time forth, if you do not protest against these iniquities-if you do 
not endeayour, according to your ability, to put them down-you 
become, in your measure, a partaker of them, and (by your careless 
connivance) a tacit. accomplice in the crimes of your fellow-countrymen. 
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He who standa by unconcerned while munIer i. committed, and 
(still more) he who shelters the murderer and facilitates hi. eecare, 
according to all law, divine and human, is justly deemed an accomplice 
in the crime. What, then, .hall be .aid of you-what will .,ou in 
your conscience judge concerning ),oU'rself-if you (now knowmg the 
fact that the opium trade iB every year destroying thoUl&llcl.e and tent 
of thousanda of the people of China) shall go on unconcerned and 
reckless, without lifting up either your voice or your hand to protest 
against or prevent such wholesale murder I-Iniquuv& of the Opium 
Trade in Cliina, by the Rev. A. S. Thelwall, ltLA. 

OuaDUTY. 
Even if China be insincere, even if she .hould, in case of our 

ceasing to force opium on her, fill .the whole void by the home-grown 
drug, our duty is still clear-we ought .till to clean8e our hand a from 
the vile trade: But if, as I believe is the case, we are forcing our 
opium on an unwilling Government, and are doing all ill our power 
to ruin her people, and to frustrate her efforts to benefit them, then 
our national sin is of yet deeper dye, then the call to exertioll on the 
rart of those who oppose the trade is louder and clearer atiIl.-Sir 
Edward Fry. 

Excuse 5.-' D' WE DO NOT SEND OPIl1M TO CHINA, 
OTHERS WILL.' 

We are considering, for once, a moral qne.tion; and to Bay that 
some one else would do a wrong if I did not, is no excuse (or me. 
Brown murdered Smith for .£1000 of blood money; he allegea, u a 
sufficient excuse, that if he had not done so, Robinson would have 
murdered' the unfortunate man, or even that Smith would have 
murdered himself; and that in either of these event. he, Brown, would 
have lost hiB .£1000. From a financial point or view, Brown'. 
reasoning is admirable. But can any man suppose luch a defence 
good in any form whatsoever, whether of law or of conscience' It is 
precisely the old argument that Wal used lIith regard to the .IBYe 
trade, and was exposed with 10 much humour by Cowper,-

, Bend .... if we do, the Freneb, Dutch, .ad n.a.. 
Will heariilr thank ua, DO doubt, far oar paino : 
If we do Dot bur the poor creatural th~ will : 
ADd tartur. aDd SJ'CI&Da will be mill tiplied .tiJl' 

-England, Opium, and China, by Sir Edward Fry, p. 42. 

Excuse 6.-' THAT OPIl1M-SMOKING IN CHINA "IS NOT 
WORSE THAN INTOXICATING DlUNX IN DGLAND.' 

OPIUH NO 1\-ORSE TIlAK ALcOHOL. 

We are often told, in thiB House and elsewhere, that though, no 
doubt, opium-smoking is a great evil, it ia Dot wone than the gin and 
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1\'hisky drinking that prevails among ourselves. Well, it need not be 
worse, and yet be bad enough. But what a strange argument to be 
used by a Christian nation, to say: • There is a habit among ourselves 
which, according to the concurrent testimony of ministers of religion, 
magistrates, judO'es, medical men:-of all who are concerned in the 
alhninistration of the law, or who are caring for the health and morals 
(If the people,-is the most prolific source of disease, crime, and misery, 
and what we force on the Chinese is not much worse than that; and 
what right have they to complain 1 '-Speech of 1J[r. Henry Richard, llI.P. 

THE OPIUM MONOPOLY. 
A PROPOSAL; VERY CANDID, IF NOT VERY WISE. 

A very remarkable article on the Opium Monopoly appeared in 
Tile Friend of India and Statesman, published in Calcutta, June 25,1881. 
Let Englishmen read and ponder the following delightfully candid 
extracts :-

MORAL SCRUPLES ~'. £7,000,000. 

• No one hal anything to gain by doing away with the opium revenue, except in the 
form of the .atisfaction of conacientiou. feeling. It ia hard to believe that any moral 
Icruple 'could in the Icale weigh down leven millions sterling a year, that the iudul· 
genoe of Bny lentiment:oould be pur.haaed at luch B price •••• It leem. hardly pos. 
aible that .. e .bould at any time be compelled to increaae 10 many bad tuea iu order to 
repeal" liugle Impo.t, whicb doel no harm in thil country, whatever may be it. effect. 
InObina. 

THE OPIUM AGITATION NOT TO BE DESPISED. 

• It iI, bowever, by no meana wi.e to 11 •• pise the prelent opium agitation iu England, 
aa if it could not poSlibly lead to anything. We mUlt remember that the motive at 
work iI preoi •• ly tbe same BI tbat which animated the anti·llavery movement, and that 
England did iu faet pay twenty millions sterling al compenl&tion to West India plantera 
for the 1011 of their Ilaves. ••• The proper leSIon of the allti,"lavery movement is 
that a mere moral IOntiment, .. hen it ia strongly enforced by public oraton, rna,. be 
otrong enough to move the English maaae. to oon.ent to, or. rather to compel, the 
."orifioe of enormoUl lum. of money; but it ia by no meaDl certain that if the opium 
revenue wore aboli.h.d. England .. ould pay anything. • . • The aacrifice of other 
people'. money on 1\ Icale, however large, i. one tbat a Dntion will make readily enough 
at tbe bidding of conscience. Q Q ttrtain Dumbt,. of ,lector. joined tAt mortmtnl, 10 
a.t to mab it _tA a hund ... d wtu or 10 10 tarh randjda~ at a Pariiamtnta,.v tltrliO'n, 
tht thing "",,,ld bo dOIlf!. Both c"ndiolat.o would take the pledge to avoid lOla, and both 
p"rli .. would give in tbeir adherence. There can be little doubt that even now eome 
vot.,. are to be goined in lome places by attacking the opium monopoly, and none can 
be got anywhere by defending it. Such conoitleration. will no .. .....Jaya have greater 
weight than any number of d •• patches from a Govemor·General iu Council We should 
lay tbat the ol,ium revenue muat now be pronounced ia danger, and that those 
interested in ita defence, that is to say, all Indilm taxpayera, should look to it. 

TDlE TO SET OUR HOt7SE IN ORDER. 

• It ii, indeed, time that oW' house .houM be lOt in order. The objections to the 
opiulll revenue which really tell with the average Englioh voter, who is the master of 
the aituation and of the counn,., are not _nliol to tbe raiaing of the revenue, and 
may, if oW' actioD he Dot too long dela,.ed, be removed iu time to 1&\'8 the excheqner 
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8,8, THE· ,TRUTH .ABOUT OPIU~ING. 
froiD,1'1IiIIoIw.lGu. , •• The 0Jium ~ . .D!'!oYbe 4ei41i11il!le;Wi~.""'''~' . 
fa 1rl!lcb lilIa. Govm1ar4meral should take po.rt fa All ~~. 11' he ".,... 
toaG!i it, welllunlld noom!lleDd thAt. the contact shoUId ~ bt tOo. aloM.·. Tbe ~ ..... cif . 
the opi1Ull department """ an excellent Bet of men, whO; billpite Gf' tIIeir~ t"Iuot, 
the'drug ill most uaeful. neVer consume anltofitthemoelve.; butitllltiDta-plea ..... t 
*pectacIe to see them mO\'lng &bont the country. tempting caltinAlon,.tIt aa-. .... 
the po.rt of Govel.'nm8llt"to grOw the P"?p.Y• or to watab IIhem ... .om.. iiwlon Jl8!llioilir 
the jaioe from thQuaDda of clieDta. The Govammem gedewu .. ·Na Me .... 

intenatmr. but those who ..... tch the proces. by which the drug iI maae iAto eaJDos fOl' 
India and balla 1m: Ohina, may f&lrly doubt if thiII ill .. buain_ .. h.kh &ouI4 be ..... 
formed by Government servants. 'An opium auction is one of the aights of Oalcutta i' i~ 
Is aeldom *hat one eon ... properly worth .. million lterlilig cIumge banda in half 60 

hour. at ... tes wbioh riBe and fsJI even dwing the .&Ie itself in a muner which awakens 
the keenest Bpirit of gamblilig I but is it quite conaistent with our id ... that a Gov_
ment secretary should preaide once a month at suoh au auction of lucb an article on the 
account of the ato.te! The retail sale of the drug at Government treaaariea, " cake at .. 
time. will to =y .eem still more anomalous. Government will not sell .. bottle of sin 
or brandy I wily. then ... cake of opium! • • • 

THE HONEY wiTHOUT THE ODIUM • 

• If the monopoly were aba.ncioned,· Government would still control the cultivation, by 
system of permits, &8 in the ease of gan,ja, ••• There a.re many tra.ders who would under
take the work of mo.nuf&et ..... employing the present .... ff if -1"1. And thoro 
would be no lack of oompetition for the busin ... of storing the drug in Caloutta, or af 
Mlling it to the exporierL It may be confidently a.ntieipated that the 1mU __ ul4. 
be better done in avery re.pect by per&Ona whoae .,11"'e .... traders.depended on is, ~ 
by the oalaried offi ..... now employed. • • • The duty levied would be propoI'RoD&te to· 
the .. verage prollt to Government on .... h cheat lVlder the pre!IOIl5optem. and ., 
amount of the rOceipta would depe1\d on the quantity manufactured. If private enf.oflIr
prise W&S successful, the demand would inor ...... and the revenue would gain; in 'the 
unlikely event of ita fa.il1U"e to obtain ... good results &8 the direct action of Govern
ment': there would be .. fsJlilig off. But whether It is more o~ leas ~ it ia now, the 
opium ..... enue would be comparativmy ""cure. It would be haI:dly open til attack 
simply ... a tax on a pernicious drug. The MarqaiB of ~ IIIld the UbenI 
Government at home heve pledged themselves to try to effect lOme such change, Uld If 
the :Bengal. Govamment ill well advised, it will not intczpoae the helpI_ objeetioD, _ 
.fJ6II'UftW& ' . , 

Let not Lord Hartington or the Government think that the people, 
of Engla.nd will be hoOdwinked by the abolition of the monopoly, if 
the abolition is only to be a prelude to the transfer of the wretched 
busineBS to private enterprise, and the maintenance of the revenue in· 
another form. 

It is too late to attempt to fool the country by any such device .. 
Nothing less is demanded than that the Govermnent of China. Bhall be 
absolutely free to' admit or not to admit opium, lIS in the interests of 
the people of China it may be thought expedient. This is plainly 
sta.ted, as under, in the memorial to Mr. Gladstone:-

• Suggestion. have been made of some scheme by whioh, instead of the Gover1llDent 
being itaelf the manuf&et .... n and dealers in the drug, encouragement would be given 
to private persons to assnme such a position, a.nd the Government would. by means of a 
Iioenee or some other form of ta.xa.tion, endeavour to keep its preoent """""' &ad to gt$ rill 
of tM odfum whioh attaches to the tr&d.. Such. scheme, if It should ever be a.dopted. 
would involve a aontinuation of *hat pre8II\U8 Oll the Ohineae whicll ;., the moat odiaua· 
part of our present system, and woul<l 110' Ie....." IYy '" ftDQrer', W<iuht tile burden of ..... 
pment ..... but roth ... ada to 11 u.. f .. 111 .tai .. of~. It .......... be fo~ 
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that. opeaIdnc pnerall,. w. are not dealin, with. trade whi<:h requiree to be checkeJ. 
but with. mODO,,,,I,. which __ tha moment it ia not eurciaed; that the lDiliaa 
Gonrnment ia • _potlam. and that in • de.potiam to pennit ia to do; and that to 
hand oYer to prink individuaill • trade which we han created and incnued b, wron" 
and could immediatel, extinguiah. would". mere piece of moral legerdemain. NoIAi"ll 
Mort of on oatuJI trilAdmtrol from all complicity in 1M frtuU, and of a rml and uaku. 
r~ioa toit4 eM C1&i_ O ........ mmt. could oa/il.fy eM t:ziqmriDJ of ro~t.·
Froln • M......vu·1o Mr. UladIItmc.-'or ~u_1o u. .. 1IIt7IIOrial, _ 1'1'. 109. 110. 

A LARGER REVENUE WITH LESS LABOUR. 

It might fairly be expected in this instarice, as in most others, that 
private enterprise would increase and cheapen production, and that an 
tJris. duJy v:QU/d git~ Gotitmmffll a larger rtTtnfte, with infinitely less 
labour and expense in administrative machinery than is at present 
incurred.-' H()w India v G()t'tTfltd.' by Ala. Macktn....u. late mtmber of 
llu Ltgidatil"e CaufICU, Madrru. 

AN ERRONEOUS Isst"Eo 
It has by some persons been suggested as a remedy, that England 

8hould abandon the monopol, practically in favour of priYate trade. 
This is a strangely erroneoul luue to raise; for surely it is absolutely 
unimportant whether we raise revenue by a monopoly or by a tax. 
To me it seems idle, or very nearly idle, to harp on the diff~rence 
between the Indian Government growing opium and permitting it to 
be grown; for the responsibilities of a despotic government are greater 
thm those of a free state. • . • 

But what I do object to is that, being interested, as I ban pointed 
out, in the sale of opium, the Government has worked both tax and 
monopoly alike for ODt> purpose, and for one purpose only, viz. the 
acquisition of the lar~e.st aDlount of gain, and that without regard to 
the mornl results on China, and in defiance of the wishes of the Goyern
men and people of China.-Mr. Jwt~ Fry ill 'England, Cltina, alld 
~ium.' 

THE OPIUl[ TRADE .AND BRITISH COMMEltCE. 

TilE Orn:ll TRADE WITH CUL'U. L~JURIOUS TO BRrnm COIDIERCE. 

Extract. from..c .. 1..., • ...., info u.~ Rmcl" "f eM Opi ... J'IoacIe...:tA C1&i ..... Uocluding ito 
6coring oa lAc E.rporC qJ BnlU4lt1an.,J~ b, DAVID lI'UlWl, Eeq., J.P. 

Our commerce with China has bt>en the most disappointing chapter 
in the history of free trade. It has resulted, whateyer be the cause, in 
Ii state or matters utterly anomalous. 

[Mr. M'Laren then goes into detail, and after giving the total 
amounts for certain years of the imports from China, and exports to 
China, and showing how small a proportion of our export trade is 
done with China, he says :-] 
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But striking as theae figurea are, the full force of the contrut. i. 
not 8ufficiently brought out, uuleaa we alao remember that the empire, 
where we are 80 unsuceessful in our commerce, contain. much more 
than a third of the population of tJte globe,-fUld that population 
intenaely mercantile in ita character,-and that it ia intenect.ed by 
innumerable canals, affording the cheapest mean. of connyanee from 
the coast to the interior; while India. with one or two eXCE'f'tioDl, has 
scarcely a road or canal worthy of the name. Yet to • thll magnifi
cent market,' as the committee call it, we lend much the aame quantity 
of gooda that we do to Egypt, to 8uch petty republica u La l'lata or 
Chili, or t~e slave population of Cuba I 

Table of Brililh Erpuru, OIl the areragt! of" !/,nrl, nuJingl857, to 
Egypt, with a popUlation of 4,000,000, £1,5.8,1)71 
Cuba and St. Domingo, with a population of 2,400,000, 1,73.&,U8 
Chili, with a population of 1,400,000, 1,417,314 
China, with a population of 400,000,000, . 1,736,191 

Were the amount of the opium trade converted into BritilJl manu
factures, the 8hipmenta to China. inatead of barely equalling thoee to 
some of the petty States already named, would amount to the whole 
of them together, and of several more besides, and would place it next 
to the United States as our best customer. 

• Cease sending UI 10 much opium,' laid the chief magiatrate of 
Shanghai, • and we ahall be enabled to tako your manuf'acturea.' 

rOther tables are then given, aud Mr. M'Laren proceeds :-] 
tor twelve or thirteen yeara arter the opening of the India and 

China trade of 1813, opium formed acarcely one-half of the exporta to 
China. In 1858, cotton was £393,493, and opium £8,2U,032, or 
ni7lity per ctnI. of the whole I 

It is imposaible to resist the conclusion to be drawn from tbeae 
tables. If the Chinese take value for their expon. in one form, they 
cannot at the same time take it in another; and further, as will be 
seen shortly, the more they take in opium, the more they diminiAh 
their productive power, and subsequent ability tQ become profitable 
customers in any trade. The commercial part of our inquiry e&nnot. 
be better 8ummed np than in the worda of Captain Elliot, Britiah 
superintendent of trade in China: the opium traffic, in ita general 
effects, is • inknstlg miM:hiet!mu to eruy lHantA of traJe.' 

CorroN GooDS A."'D THE OPlUll TRADL 

By REV. GooDEVE lI .. ulBs, 

OrrJ_izing ~ 10 1M 80eidr for 1M Suppruritnl o/IM Opi •• 2'''-' 

The population of China is alleged to be .00 miIliOM. or one-third 
of the inhabitants of the globe. China ought, therefore, to afford one 
of the largest markets in the world Cor British exports. Eut inatead 
of this, as a matter of fact, our China trade is relativell of infinitesimal 
proportions. The figures are as follows :-

Exports to China, 1879 
Exports to China, 1880 

.£8,268,U3. 
9,482,822. 
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These ahow an increase for the year of nearly one million and a quarter 
compared with nine millioUl and three-quarterl increase iu India. nut 
again, 1879 was not a prosperou8year for trade with Chin. as compared 

. with several preceding yean. From 1869 to 1872 the value of Britillh 
uporta to China (iucluding iD all c:aiea Hong-Kong and Macao) ~ 
between nine million. and nearly ten milliODI aterling. In the 6rst. of 
those yean it ... £9,!40,161. So tha.t.1S0iug back, as befons, over a 
period of tlnIl .. yean. we get an iucreue m 1880 of leu than a quarter 
of a million lterling, beiug at the rate of leu than three per cent. as 
compared with about seven~-three per cent. iD India. Taking the 
population of China at. 300 milliona. instead of .00 milliona. the exporta 
in 1880 gave a proportion of alightly oYer 7d. J.'8f head. During the 
same year the Chinese at the treaty potW-tha& II, at the only c:hannela 
of trade open to u-were payiug to the opium merchants from 
.£U,OOO,OOO to '£16,000,000 for opium. 

If it be contended that the fact. of India being governed by oonelv .. 
makes the comparison with China ac:areely fair to the latter, let na take 
the ease of the Deighbourin~ country, Japan. from which opium II ex· 
cluded by treaty, made Ihortly after that of 'lientaiu. by which we forced 
opium upon Chin&. The populatioD of Japan II ltated to be about. 
36,000,00<1. The exporta from Great Britaiu for 1879 and IH80 are as 
follows :-1879, .£2,997,522; 1880, .£3,813,397. Thia givee an inc:reue 
of considerably over three-quartera of a million; but. iD 1869 these 
exports amounted to £1,595,868, 10 that during the lut twelve rears 
the increase baa beeD Dearly two million. and a quarter sterling. or at 
the rate of 150 per cent. 

In order that it. may be seen thai India and Japan are not aelectecl 
for comparison with China because they are exceptionally favourable for 
that pu~ laubjoin a table of eight of the countrie. with which oar 
priucipal trade is carried OD :-

~=- Vi!:r Rate tt6 
l~ 

£ Il. .. 4- ba12' ..... 
Australia 18,7'8,000 611 6i 30 p.c. 
Cape of Good Hope and 

. Natal. • 7,206,000 , 9 6 3.83 p.e. 
West Indies • 2,451,662 1 19 it 16 p.e.1 

British N. America. 8,516,019 1 19 41 p.c. 
United State&. 37,95',192 OU 7 41 p.e. 
India . . . 32,028,055 0 2 6 73 p.e. 
Japan. • • 3,813,397 0 :I 1 150 p.e. 
China, with Hong-Kong 

7 3 p.e- I and Macao. 8,8-12,509 0 0 

It will thus 'be aeeD that China atanda proportionally at the very 
bottom of the list. 

The following table applies exclusively to the valu .. of c:ottoD good. 
exported from Great. Britain, and the rate per heed for the vanona 
populations :- . 

J Newl,. 
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Per H...t. 
£ So fl. 

Australia . . .. l,iS:!,i;~ 12 6 
Cape of Good Hope and ~3W. CU~,-ISI) j j 
Wl·st In.li~.. .• 5';:1,519 9 0 
British Xorth America 918.0:!t t ~l 
t .. oited St.at~8. 3,6~.g.!6~ 1 5 
India ::!I,093,:!C; 1 8 
J3J'-'ll. • .. !!,OOi,SCO I 11 
China. "'ith Hong.Kong and ~Ia.:ao 6,1 i~,3H O-l} 

I( commt'rcial Manche.~t .. r ,nil address itst-II to finding a satisfactory 
IOlutioD to the qUt'Btion, Why is it that China, instead of being, as it 
ought to hf., the largt'st and hE-st market for British imports, is n;btinly 
one of the worst t it will find re3SOn to welcome the movement for the 
6ul'prt'llSion of the opium traJe as an ally, instead of being jealous of it 
as at present. ••• Depend upon it, there is no ~ater b:urier, both 
politically and erouomically, to the extension of British trade ,nth 
China than our British Indian opium trade. The ~nn or eight 
milliolls of n;wllue which India obtains fn)m the tr.Uf.c n;alh· comes 
out o( the till of the Britii.h manu(adurer and from the ft>SOurc..:s of the 
Dritiz;h re<>plt'. How lon~ will Englishmen submit to this '-E.drtrd 
('v,,. Idt~' W 1M EJit,,.-.1 tht • JIoJH<M$/'" GII<miidll.' 

Lo!\"DOS BA..,\Kl:RS os TllE OrInl TR.\DL 

IS A u:nER TO THE CILUIllERS OF COlOl.l:RC£. 

WE' lay stress on this outstanding fact, that English industry is 
I'r&ctically shlat out from the markt't which of all otht'l'!! _ms to o/ft'r 
the ~att'St possibilitit'S of inCl\;&Se and exp.~sion; and this not fn)m 
any unwillingnt'SS on the part of the Gonmmt'nt or pel'ple of China 
to n'Cl'h'e our manufadures, but through thE' cahmitou9 opt'ration of 
a monopoly which exists for tht' sake of bringing in I'l'yenue to the 
Indian Ex,'hf>quer. Tht' ptm:ha.sing power of China _ms paralyzed 
by the Ol)illDl mdt', whilst the Indi.w budget n;5ts upon a basis which 
must giye way the moment China is strong enough to assert hendf. 

~R.. S. l!..\:SDERS 

os TIU.DE WITS CHI:SA.. 

It was a It'gitimate expect.'\tion, cherisht'd from the hf.gi.nning of our 
interrourse with China. that an immt'nse tradt' wl)uld ultimately spring 
up h.!tWt'eD that CQuntry on the one hand. anJ. England and India on 
the other. But, after a hundred ye:u-s of interoourse, what are the 
fsets I In IS. t. \lith twenty.()ne se3POrts opt'n to us, in addition to 
the possession of Hong·Kong, EnglanJ. sent to China, with its 400 
millions of inhabitants (n('arly one-thiN. of the hllDl:ul ral-e), l~ than 
£8.000,000 worth of good$, out of a toul eXlXlrt to all countries of 
£::!50,O(tO,OOO, that is, less than fourpenre per hesJ. per annum of its 
ropulALion; while the Australian Colonies. with only four millions of 
l>t'<.)pl", took £14,000,000 worth of our gt'Ods, l'f jll:St £3, lOs. per head 
Ilt'r annum. 
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DR. DlJDGEOlf 

ON THE COMMERCIAL LOSS TO ENGLAND CAt"SED BY TIlB orICK TUDE. 

The commerce and manufacturel of our country are It'rioollyaffo!Ckd 
by the trade, 10 much so that., in'- one aenae, we might Bay Great 
Britain paYI over eight millions annually to India. We and the 
Chinese are the lufferers by the trade. • • _ Were 'hia traffic 
abolished, there is almost nothing in the way of progre81 in the 
opening up of the country and facilitating of trade that they are not, 
J believe, prepared to do. 

THE OPIUM TRADE, AS NOW CARRIED ON, A NATIOlUL 
sm, WHICH MUST BRING RETRIBUTION. 

DR. NORllAN MACLEOD 

ON THE PUNISHMENT 01' NATIONAL SIN. 

It is perhaps true that to connect the lufferings of indlviduall or of 
nations with-their sins may be a very difficult task now-a-dayll, and one 
in which the vision of the wisest 'leer' may be perverted by the dark
ness of ignorance and the bias of hi. own prejudices or paasion. It 
may also be alleged that, so far aI we can discover, God now leave. 
men to the Bole operation of His natural lawl, to be punished by the 
consequences of disobedience to them. ••• 

And what though God be ruling over u. and reveah"!g His will to 
us by gener41 laws j what though we can no more discern the Iuper
natural, if His government be lupernatural, and not eminently mortal I 
Are we not taught by Scripture that God can in Hia own way and time, 
now as ever, and by fitting instrumentalities, visit the earth with 
judgments, and thereby carry out Hia holy purposea' Verily though 
'the natural man' may see the natural only, ret the 'spiritual man ' 
can see a living God also, if not in, yet from HlI working; a God who, 
in perfect harmony with all law, can, in the world of matter and of 
mind, touch far-off springs of power, by which forces may be either 
produced or held in check, 80 as to do His will He aurely can give to 
or withhold from man wisdom, skill, genius, power; and in many warl, 
which no human eye can foresee, may reward well~oing or punlllh 
wrong~oing_ He can punish the wicked by even letting him 'eat 
of the fruit of his own waYl, and be filled with hia own devices.' 
And He can humble the pride of wealtb, punish ita aelfish expen<litur~, 
and destroy the godless boasting of commercial prosperity, by tbe 
action of laws which can affect the treasurea of gold and silver, through 
other treasuries known to Himaelf alone, lOch aa 'the treaauriee of the 
snow and of the hail, which He hath reaerved to Himself against the 
day of trouble;' and by rain poured down or withheld from His secret 
Jaboratory, He can make the exchangee of tbe world to tremble or 
rejoice.-From SerTfI()'A preachd by Dr. Hurman Mackod, puUiIAtd at thll 
Qua",', command, and o1so by hu command tkdiaJttd to Her ],lajul!l. 
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SIR ARTIIUR COTl'ON 

ON RETRIBUTION FOR NATIONAL SIN. 

When the American Government passed the fugitive slave law" 
and 10 Bealed their own condemnation, Garfield said (how terribly 
true 1) 'A covenant with death, and an agreement with hell, that will 
dc~troy the authors of it. The cry of the oppressed and down-trodden 
will appeal to the Almighty for retribution, like the blood of Abel. 
The lightning of divine wrath will shiver the old gnarled tree of 
slavery, leaving neither root nor branch.' And on the same subject of 
Hlavery, Lincoln said, 'What if every drop of blood drawn by the lash 
from the slave is paid for by blood drawn by the sword l' etc. These 
words also were exactly fulfilled. If we refuse to hear what God has 
thus declared in the civil war to all the world, what can we expect 
but that lie will speak yet louder to us, upon whom as a nation He 
has heaped up such favours as no nation ever received I-Letter to the 
Anti-Opium Society, by Sir Arthur Cot/m. 

TUE LATE M'LEOD WYLIE, EsQ., 

ON NATIONAL SIN AND ITS PENALTY. 

It must not be supposed that any Government can continue such 
a course as ours with impunity. 'God is not mocked.' In May 
1839, our quarrel with China respecting the conduct of British 
subjects in reference to opium-smuggling was first brought to the 
test of arms, and troops and vessels Were sent from India in the 
course of that year to aid Her Majesty's forces. In May 1840 
commenced those risin~s against our power in Atrghanistan which 
ended in the defeat aM massacre of the entire British army, and a 
blow to our influence in India and Central Asia from which we have 
never recovered. . 

At the commencement of 1851, a quarrel, arising out of our protec
tion of one of the smuggling-Iorchas, was brought to the same test; 
we bombarded Canton, and the British nation, at a general election, 
enthusiastically ratified the policy of Government, and a large ex
pedition, Witll an enormous amount of the munitions of war, was des
patched • to vindicate our honour.' Before that expedition could reach 
China, there burst forth in India a more terrible insurrection than 
has been known in modern history, and our formidable armament 
had to be diverted with all speed for the preservation of oor Indian 
Empire ..•• 

As the Spaniards and Portuguese carried to South America a corrupted 
Christianity, and in wickedness proved themselves worse than the 
heathen, so we in China are exhibiting, not love of our neighbour, 
but tlle most hateful selfishness, and are sowing the seeds of a blight 
and woe such as fell on the followers of the conquerors of Mexico 
1U1Ii Peru. But if as a nation we will now redress this mighty 
wlOng,-if we will now honestly set ourselves to the noble work of 
purging our nntional reputntion from the stain of this disgrsce,-if we 
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will now at length discharge our aolemn duty, and ~aol"e, WbamfOr 
may be the cost, that. Britain .hall no lon~ be guilt, of butt-ning 
the temporal and eternal ruin of the millloni of ChIna, can it be 
doubted that God will blesa us, and that we .hall find, in giring up 
our five millioDi • year. that • He if able to give UI much more t1lAD 
this" We may doubt how we can bfoBt accomplhih our benevulf'nt 
design, but our way will certainly be made I'Ia1l1, and the national 
recompense will be speedy and abundant.-From Xok" 011 tI., Ori"", 
Quaiioll fig 1M laU M'lAcxl Wyli4, E$1]., (If Cakrdta. I 

CARD~.u. MA."!\"lSG 

O!( TIlE DA.. .. GER or PERSISTISO I~ OUR OPWll POUCY. 

It seem. to me manifest that if we deliberately, with our fOrea opt-no 
persist in t.hia course, we are p~paring for ount'lves. c:asti" .. tion which 
may come even from human handa. We despise the lOuthern ChiONe! 
as an nnwarlike pt'Ople. What are the northern, and what are the 
western provinces of China 1 What are those armies that went forth 
the other day into the centre of Asia aud. met the I:utWan force' 
There is a power in China which one day may raise itaelf UP. bt-fllre 
which our great imperial army may find that. it hae • heavy task to ,10. 

But more than this; there is a great empire that ia hovering upon 
the frontiers of China, on the Amoor river, on the north and on the 
west., and on our north· west of Indi,,; and who knoWl that. the IICOUI"gf' 

may not be there pn-paring for us if we alienate the Orientall'aCf'e-if 
we make them distrust us-if we teach them to ~g:ud u. .. the 
destroyers of all that is dear to tbem-if thl'l lee that"e are trsding 
for money-that we are not controlled, will not. l3.y by our 
Christianity, but by moralla".' 

The member for South Durham tbe other day, instead of .. yin~. 
• Christian and int4>mlltional morality,' might haYe used the Connula or 
our old jurista, • The law of nature and of n"tiona;' ror it i •• crime 
against the la" of natioDi to poison a neighbouring people. Ir". f'O 
on so, the day may not be rar distant "hen there will come the 
chastisement., and we .hall de&erft it. 

The other day. a .tatesman worthy of the name-one of the It''aJPft 
of our great political partit>8-in answer to some one "ho aid, • Dy 
what right. do we hold India" I'I'plied, • By the dirine rit:ht of good 
govemment.' That divine rigbt of good governml'D&. .. lo~ .. we 
persevere in justice, will avail If we violate it, we \ear up our Imperial 
titles. Mighty as our will may ~ud mighty indet'd it ia. Cor the 
British Empire is now in the zenith of ita power-yet onr the 
tumultuous waves or human wills there ia one Softftign Will that. 
reigna. If we nolate it, ita judgment may come .Iowly. but it.l 
judgment will come surely at the lut..-.S"pMA aJ 1M JIaruiort HoJ4I4 
Meetin, em 1M Opium Qutstion. 
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FllOTEST OF THE LATE II MONTGOMEllY MAllTm, ES(L, 

.A JltflV- oJ Her J/IJjuIV', Uqulatire Cuuncil at HUlI!!·EvA!! • 

• In I8H, twenty opium.smoking shops were licensed in Hong·Kon;; 
in the name or Her Majesty the Queen or England. Mr. Mont:,(omery 
~rartin, who WlUI at that time Her }'II/jesty', TrellSurer fm 1M C%/ti«l. 
t'oltllllar, a/lll Diplol/liltic Strove, ill CI,illa, alul a },/ember of Her .1laje.<Iy'.< 
Le~iJl/tltit'e CouIVil al Hong·Kollg, endeavoured in vain to prevent this 
heing done, and put on record his protest, which was dated' Council 
Hoom, lIong.Kong, November 26, ISH.' 

In an official report to lIer Majesty's Government, published two 
or three yl'an later, Mr. Martin ga\'e a singularly clear statement of 
the opium question in a chapter headed, 'Opium: ProgreSll and Extent 
of Consumption; Individual and National Effects; Imperial Edicts; 
Dl'l\undatjon by the Government; its Seizure and Destruction j State 
of the Traffic, and Unchristian Conduct of England.' 

Mr. Martin closl'd his report with a very solemn and powerful 
apl,eal, from which the following is taken :-

OUR CAREER OF IXIQrITY IX CHIXA. 

To dwell more on this (Iistressing tht!me would be unnecessary j if 
the facts hl'rein stated will not awaken the minds of those who call 
/ltOIl •• fives Chridians i,l Engla/lll, neither would they hear' although om' 
rOlle from the dead.' It would be contrary to the admitted order of 
Divine Providence to suppose that such a career of iniquity as we haw 
bl'l'n pursuing in China, can brinr", with it any bleSlling. If there be 
a Supreme Being-the Creator 0 the universe and of man-if He be 
1/ Cud of justice, and have any regard for the creatures He has made, 
it is not possible to contend that He can view with indifference the 
l'ommission bf crimes, such as the pre\"ious pages incontestably 
estahlish. 

AS A. NATIOX SOWS, SO IT 1I1'L"ST REAP. 

The grossest idolater admits and practically recognises the trnth of 
this principle. Those who have the slightest belief in the Jewish and 
Christian Testaments, must, at least with their Hps, acknowledge that 
the Creator and Preserver of mankind has, by example and precept, 
established most conclusively the retributive decree, that III II flatiotr 
.'1Q1r, 10 it fllllSl reap. Can England reasonably expect peace and plenty 
at home when ahe is scattering poison and pestilence abroad 1 Can 
she, without hypocrisy, consecrate churches, and ordain ministers of 
a Christian faith, while her rulers and governors are licensing ollium 
hells, and appointing 8upef\'isors to extract the largest amount of 
profit from the iniquity therein perpetrated 1 

UNPARALLEU:D WICKEDXESS. 

Ii! Christianity a name, or is it a principle' What an abomination 
it. must be in the sight of a great and good Deity to behold national 

G 
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prayers offered to Him to avert dispensntion of calamity, ""hile tht
very nation that is offering them is infticting destitution and death on 
more than three millions of our fellow-creaturell! Thul iml'ioulI\y It'ek. 
ing relief from its own suffering, while recklessly spreading IIOrroW, viC«', 
and crime among myriad. of mankind! The recorda of wickednt' .... 
since the world was created, furnish no parallel to the whol68ale murd .. " 

4which the Btitish nation have been, and 8till are, hourly committing ill 
China. Neither are they committing thi8 awful deatruction of humall 
beings in ignorance. There never was a question on which our Parlia· 
ment concurred moro unanimously than on the iniquity of the opium 
trade; no "Senator ventured to lay that that good man Lord Ashley h81 
exaggerated in the slightest degree the magnitude of the e"ila which 
his lordship implored, with an eloquence heightened by piety, the 
Legislature to correct. On the contrary, the a88embled repreaentath'l'!I 
of the nation, men of all parties, ministers and ex·ministers, concurred 
with the noble lord in the enormity of the crime we were perpetrating. 
deplored its continued existence, and promised ita correction. 

PROGRESS IN EVIL-DOrsa. 

What has been done since on the subject t Have we limply remainell 
passive, and allowed the crimes and 'the murders caU8ed by the opium 
trade to go on silently, unnoticed and unapproved by lIer Majesty'. 
Government 1 'Ve cannot even allege the poor miserable plea of wink. 
ing as a Government against a crime which it ill pretended could not. 
be checked. On the contrary, the representative of Queen Yictoria 
has recently converted the small barren rock which we occupy on the 
coast of China into a vast • opium· smoking shop;' he has made it the 
• Gehenna of the waters,' where iniquities which it ia pollution to name 
can not only be perpetrated with impunity, but are absolutely licenMd 
in the name of our graciou8 sovereign, and protected by the titled 
representative of Her .Maje$ty. 

Better-far better-infinitely better-abjure the name of Christianity, 
~ll ourselves heathens, idolaters of the • golden calf,' worshippers of 

. the • evil one.' 
Let us do this, and we have then a principle for our guide, tile 

.acquisition of money at any cost, at any sacrifice: Why, the • elal"e 
trade' was merciful compared to the • opium trade.' W. did not 
destroy the bodies of the African8, for it was our immediate interest to 
keep them alive j we did not debase their Mluru, CIJTT1IpI iJvir minaI, 
nor destroy their ,1lUl8. But the opium-seller slays the body after he 
has corrupted, degraded, and annihilated the moral being of unhap,Py 
sinners, while every hour is bringing new victims to • Moloch whIch' 
knows no satiety, and where the English murderer and the Chinese 
suicide vie with each other in offerings at his shrine. 

No blessing can be vouchsafed to England while this national crime 
is daily calling to Heaven for vengeance; none of the millions of mne 
nominal Christians who throng our churches one day in the week, can 
expect to prosper in their worldly callings, while they are ~ilently 
abetting an awful crime, which no sophistry can palliate, no ingenuity 
refute. 

We stand convicted before the nations of the world, &I well as .befQre 
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an Omniscient Deity, from whom nothing can be hidden, as a Govern
ment and people actively and legally engaged in the perpetration of 
murder and desolation, on a aeale of such magnitude as to defy calcula
tion. Disguise it as we may, this is the naked truth,-this is the 
damning filet, which no water will ~bliterate. 

We are all involved in the guilt, and participants, even by our silence, 
in a sin which, if not rooted out, must erelong bring on us that Divine 
vengeance, which, though slow, is sure, and never invoked in vain. 

Finally, this report is dedicated (by gracious permission) to the 
Sovereign of the British nation, with an earnest prayer that the 
Almighty-by whose authority • kings reign and princes decree justice' 
-may influence the councils of Her Majesty to do that which is right 
in the sight of Him who declareth that • they who set their heart on 
their iniquity will have the reward of their doings.'-From • China: 
Polilical, Commercial, and Social;' in an official report to Her Majesty's 
Gvvernment. 

LIEUTENANT·GENERAL SIB. ARTHUR COTTON, X.C.S.I., 

ON THE OPIUM QUESTION. 

Sir Arthur Cotton's long connection with India gives weight to his 
opinion. For the information of any who may not be acquainted with 
his valuable services in India, we may quote the words of Sir Richard 
Temple, who says :-' Of the many benefactors of India in recent times, 
there are ftlw who have done more material good than Sir Arthur 
Cotton during this generation,' and that • his name will be handed down 
to the grateful remembrance of posterity' (India in 1880, by Sir Richard 
Temple, Bart., late Governor of Bombay, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, ami Finance Minister of India). 

DORKISG, May 6, 1852. 

My DEAR Sm,-I should be greatly obliged to you if you could 
allow me to add tny own particular views on the opium question to 
your pamphlet on the subject. 

In the course of my sixty years' connection ~ith India, I have come 
to SOIUe conclusions, the result of actual experience, which bear in a 
particular manner upon the subject, and which certainly answer the 
main arguments of those who insist upon our continuing this trailing 
upon the sins and miseries of the greatest nation in the worIa, in respect 
of population, on the ground of our needing the money. 

But before tonching upon these points, it is essential that I insist 
upon the great fundamental point, which is quite independent of all 
sl"condary considemtions. My fOlmllation is this, • Be not deceived; 
GOll is not mocked; for whatsoeyer a man (or nation) soweth, that 
shall he also feap.' No power on earth can escape from this sentence. 
The haryest of inoney which we are at present reaping is not the harvest 
of this trade. 

The burglar congratuliltes himself on the contents of the purse, 
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which he look. upon as hi. ha"est. Bitt he learIll "'bat it tf'.ally 
the harvest, when he find. himselC commencing ten yean' hard laoo'Jr 
in gaol without remuneration, aggravated by an &ccU3ing con.dence 
w~t~out one hope. The Am!!ricans, thought their harve&t was a few 
millions a year, extraded by the tash and secured by imml'uuraLI .. 
crimes; but the real harvest waa the 1088 of a thousand million. tlf 
money, and a million of their most valuaLle lives, and many million. 
of bereaved fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, friend., and dependant. 
of all kinds. This was their proper harvest.. Wbat they .owed thf'y 
also reaped. Every drop of blood drawn by the laah waa, AI Lincoln 
said, paid for by a bucketful drawn by the .word. 

We thus learn that there is a God in heaven, a God ,,'ho i. not 
mocked. We have already reaped in famine. and mutiny, but IWurNlly 
all this is nothing to what is before ua, if, in the f8£e of God'. dealin~. 
with America, and with ourselns, we persist in "'hat is bringing utter 
destruction upon so many millions in CbinL 

Our shutting our own eyea to the wrong we are doing woo't the 
least defer thia harvest. All the Bubtle arguings about our need of the 
money, the supply of opium by other countries, the half-heartednefl of 
the Chinese authorities, etc., won't affect the resulta a hair'lI-breadth. 
The question is between us and God. '\\nataoever a man IOweth, 
that shall he also reap,' without the amallest diminution in consl'(luence 
of what others may do, even the Chineae themselveL 

But now with reference to the argument that we cannot do without 
this revenue from opium. My answer is, that it is utterly falll8. (ioJ 
has been pleased so to prosper our rule in India, that she is at thi, 
moment perfectly independent of this accursed mont'y; and if we pt'ni.t 
in the iniquity of obtaining revenue by forcing opium upon China, it 
must be in the face of the abundant prosperity which God baa grantt'd 
to India through our meanL He is now acknowledging our, in the 
main, faithful, upright, laborious rule of India, by luch a progresa in 
material prosperity as never was leen in any country in the world, and· 
I can see no cloud overhanging our rule there, except. this &lltoniahing 
national crime. 

The budget just published showl a clear large eurplu. of ordinary 
revenue over ordioory expenditure, exclusive of opium, and of the net 
returns from public workL The account. of public 1I'0ro .how a 
surplus of one million above the interest of the capital inveatN. Eut 
this account includes the 1088 upon the Indus railways, which COlt 
twenty millions, and which are etrategic and do not belong to the 
category of ordinary investment.; they belong to t.he claM of wan, 
famineS, etc., which are extraordinary expenditure., and .bould be a 
permanent charge upon the country, and not a charge upon the pt'I't!ent 
gt'neration. On these railways there is a net. 1088 of about half a million 
a year, I calculate, leaving a clear lurplua of one and a half million upon 
the proper ordinary public works investmentL 

This is an astonishing result, when we remember that not one of 
these works is yet fully developed. A large proportion of thtm have 
only lately been opened, and are not yielding a quarter of their ultimate 
returns, Bome not enn a tenth part, and lOme are not yet opened. 
When all thes~ are in extensive operation, it is certain that the return. 
will exceed the pt'I'sent amount by several millioDL The two mOlt 
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costly works are at thi' moment returning ten per cent. net. But, 
again, these are only the direct returns in money. They do not include 
the indirect return. in the ahape of ordinary taxes from the increased 
wealth of the people. ThU8, whUe the Godavery irrigation returns 
£180,000 in water rates on an expenditure of £800,000, the increase 
of the whole revenue of the district is .£400,000. 

Ti,e recent budget doell at last acknowledge the flourishing state of 
Indian finance, and it taltes off three millions of taxes; and, by the 
way, this, to the honour of the present rule, entirely to the relief of the 
working.classel!. But in spite of all the subtle ar~uments of great 
8tatesmen, honesty is the best policy. Most assuredly, the very first 
step to the thorough establishment of the finances on the soundest 
foundation, is the removal of this vile opium revenue. Happily nothing 
in the world is easier than to stop it. A field of poppies can't be con
cealed like a still, and the immediate and absolute prohibition of their 
cultivation can be carried out at once, though, of course, as in the case 
of slavery. many minor questions dependent upon it will have to be 
settled. 

The points I insist upon are,-(I) the ordinary revenue is now in 
excess of the ordinary expenditure, independent of the opium revenue; 
(2) the extraordinary expenditure, that is, the cost of wars, famines, 
strategic works, etc .• ought not to be laid upon the present generation, 
but be provided for by loans, as they are il~ t1'ery other c()Untry; (3) that 
we have now overwhelming proof. in the results. of the present public 
works, that by the extension of such works we can abundantly provide 
for the interest, and even the gradual paying oft of the principal. of any 
probable future extraordinary expenditure, provided only we don't pro
voke God to send us calamities beyond all calculation. and compel UB, 
as He has done the United States, to lay on additional taxes, to the 
amount of fifty millions a year. to pay their slavery bill How easily 
He can send a war or a mutiny, or at least a famine that will in a year 
swee!? away all the millions we have made by this horrible trade! 

It IS quite certain that the present works will soon pay four or five 
millions a year above their interest, and that another hundred millions 
laid out in a similar manner would yield five millions a year more. 
above interest, in direct returns, besides the increase of ordinary taxes 
due to the increased income of the country from those works. 

(4) The whole nlue of the opium crop per acte is 151bs. at 81 rupees 
(1200 rupees per chest of 140 lbs.). or 121 rupees; the sum stated by 
a Incal official in Behar to be the net profit to the ryot on an acre of 
sugar, making the value of the latter crop at least 200 rupees, so tltllt 
the luss to Ilklill b!l the !J1·ou'tl. of opillm in plllce of 8119111' is at least.£j 
per acre on 800,000 acres, or 5; millions annually. These are the 
t'ssential points in the financial part of the question. 

I IIIllSt add, What conceivable right have we to force upon another 
country the principles upon which she shall conduct her internal affairsl 
Why don't we treat with China as we do with France or the United 
States, I'1'spectinl? our external trade with her. and leave her to order 
her internnl trade as she chooses 7 But now our threats are mere 
bluster. 'Ve are perfectly powerless in the matter; no Government 
of England would dare for a moment to hint at another opium war. 
Chiull has nothing to do but to prohibit instantly the importation oC 
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opium, and 1111 must at"Ct'pt b~r d('l("woa. She is mod 1UMlft'dly r"'" 
raring to do this, and there is nothin~ ... hat.",r to Jll?ftnt ~r doing 
it at this ~nt.. 

A gt'ntJ...man or property hUly.w to me. • CAD you tell me anT· 
thing about this opium question I (t apJ'f'an to me it ma" be terribly 
1I"l'On~ to make mOD .. y by (on:ing this nil nJlOll &DOth~r nation.' I ana 
ronfidt'Dt lh.&t this gt'ntleman 1rU only the "1'l"eWnt.ative of the Jr"f'at 
IIlaSI of the poople o( En;.:1&nd. and that nothing is ... anting but inror
mation to ~ tbe ... hole bod1 of the nation. aDd to l.nng lOch a 
hll1'1"iane or pablic opinion upon the authoritiedl U will .... ~r aw.y 
~ .. ery thougbt o( attempting to continue this incon~i'f'&bl. natioIW 
crime.. 

Who in Engl.uld wowd not be borriW~nn Sir G. Binlwood an.1 
Sir R. Alcock th~lvf'S--&t the tbout:ht of making moDf'Y by in~ 
Jucing opium into the (amilies or thf'ir frie.ndt an.1 Ilt'i~hboon. or 
fello ....... orkmen. with the cert.aint1 or bringing Dpoo them IlK'&kulable 
misery I How much more to force it b1 &oM Dpoo a natioo or (our 
hundred millions, ... here already milliona o( families have t-n do'*>laW 
beyond recovery !-Beli.J"e me, e .. er youn, 

B.. BROOJUI.llL, Eeq., 
~of.a...lrJ"attlM""'" 

AaCBlUSHOP OF CL.UEUl"RT. 

I have, after Tery ~ridUS roniideration. come to the conciUAion tla1 
the time has arrivtd when we ought m06& cliati.ac:tJy to ataU our 
opinion. Lhat the coone at p~n& purtlled b1 the Government in 
re~ to thii matter is one which ought to be abud.lDed at all ~ 
-Sptd at 1M J[tJAA... HUtU&. 

Tn A.aCJIBISBOP 01' You 
ox nu: Orrrll 11UDE. 

"e 13.1 that it is a 1I"l'Ong thing from fint to lasL ". -1 that it is 
a ~ and a llhame to thi.t conntry tW a heathen people ahoW.l 
~have h.aJ to ask na to hold our banda and not to force the opium upon 
f them. and that we. &I a ~-tiaD people, ahoulJ mute to hold our 
, hand, and with fire and nrord JD&ke them take &.his d-Ily drug, ... hi.:h 

they were willing to abandon. I dora ~ uaue mpdf (qr ~ havin,; 
attended to this subjed before. ••• We haTe DOW' go' &rm boLl f1i 
this subject, and I ahow.! think ill of the haman miDd if we ld it ~ 
before we had mastered it, anJ dealt it II1lCh a blow that it IhaIl ~nr 
recover •••• 

This is a question affecting tbe ... hole of the haman race (or ... hOlD 
Cb.ri4 died. h aif~u this pat COWltlf in ita hoooar &Del itt coo-
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tii,tency; it affect" t.he population of China more vit.ally still. It affects 
all m:wufacturtlll, because I am told that it is an ('stabli,;hed fact that 
the exporta of every class are hindered by this difficulty about the 
opiulU questiun. There is hardl! a clasa in thid country, or remotely 
connected with thill country, whicfl is not Jllftlcted by this question, and 
W." as millillttlfl of rdigion, dl-ar friends, are especially bound to it. 
W tl are bonud by the e~alUl'le of One who went about the world doing 
;.!tlud, aud if we go about the wurld qoing evil we are not only not with 
HilU, but we artl against lIim, and He will, according to lIis law, cast 
Ud out. lIe lovtl8 all the peol'ltl of the world alike, and we can't sit 
duwu, as lIome at.atellllwn ha\'e done, by saying, • Oh, we would. abolish 
this trade if we could, but then consider the revenue.' 'Voros like 
those have occurn'd in speeches, and even in public documents put 
forth in thia country, ,r e. ai Christian lIliuistcr~, have nothing to do 
with that; Ilwlt!)', I"e u'''ole of 1//£ j'("/'flllle 0/ Indill, /rolll (lui to fllJ, 
,l'l"'Iu/rJ mlirdy 011 tl.e opillm tfllt/ie, if it iJI /I ,i/l/1I1 «/1.1 u'/'(mg t .. ajlt,·, Ir~ 
lire b"u/Ill to l'r(lt(.~t '/9"i/l.~t ii, and to seek other ways in which revenue 
of 80me 80rt can be supplied. 

It is not a matter which we can afford any longet to treat with in
.litTel-ence; we will approach the Crown in ewry way that lies in our 
power, and we will express our opinion that the timtl has come to 
makt' the necessary armngeml'nts for the suppression of this iniquitous 
traffic. 

THE EISIIOP OF MADRAS 

0:-1 EXl,LAND WAKI:-IG UP TO THE SJLUlEFUL WRO:-lG OF FORC~G 
opnm lTPON CHDiA. 

The mind of Englund has at last awoke up to the shameful ",rong 
whi.:h our Christian nation has for forty years past been inHicting npon 
China. Protectors of opium-smugglers. we forced the rulers of China, 
against their elU'nest Ilrotests, anu with the Ilowerful argument of our 
l'IIunon, to open the ports for the admission of the drug, which ",as to 
besot and ruin the inhabitants of that vast empire by thousands, but 
would enrich the Indian exchequer. Missionaries and llienipotentinry 
have hitherto expostulated a~inst the iniquit.Y in "nin. 

The contribution from opium traffic of about eight millions of 
1'.)\111.18 ('very ytllU' t& the Indian revenue, acting like a bribe, has pro
\IIote.l the avoidunce of the question as to the righteousness or nnright,. 
t'ousnt'SS of Englanu's conduct towards China. But now the public 
conscience is awake, and we may reasonably expect that China's wrongs 
at our hrul.ls will nndergo full investigation: and that, if it should be 
found needful for righteousness' slIke to sacriti~e even the 1\'hole (which 
will, however. probably not· be the case) of the opium revenue, our 
rult-J'S will not hesitllte to folloW' the dictatt's of justice and hnmanity, 
and sulft'r some incom'enit'Dl'e as retribution for the past injusticE'. 
And )'t't I am sure of this, that enry sacrifice mude in the name of 
(~d, either by an iudividual or by a nation, shall receive a full rewanl. 
"e shoul,l ne\'('r forget that n-ply of the prophet to Amaziah, the 
king of JUllah, \rh hlld 'hire,l of the king of Israd " hun,lred 
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thousand men for a hundred talent. of .ilver; and there came a man 
of God to him, aaying, 0 King, let not the army of Israel go with thee : 
for the Lord God is not with Israel. And Am.ziab laid to the man or 
God, But what .hall we do for the hundred talent. which I have ginn 
to the army of israeli And the" mb or God anawered, The Lord is 
able to give thee mnch more than thil' (2 Chron. xxv. 7-9~ By 
plenteoul harveata, by increased aud aucc:easful commerce, by averting 
wars, by a more widely extended.. apirit of honeaty and indu.try, alld 
in a thousand ways, great and Imall, God is able, U 11. will, 80 to add 
to the material prosperity of thil empire, that whatever ill't'quired for 
ita government shall be raised without extraordioal'J' measUfel, without 
any murmuring of the people.-Eztract from Charge. 

THE EA.RL OJ' SHA.FrESBURY 

ON THE OPIUM TRAFFIC. 

Speaking at a meeting of the China Inland Hiuioo, hIa Jordahlp ... Id I-

Let every miaaionary, and every lay agent, and every woman, and 
every child refrain from beinlS silent npon that queation [the opium 
question 1. The opium traffic II the greatest of modern abOminations, 
and I believe that, unless it is corrected, it will bring upon this eountl'J' 
of England one of the fiercest judgment. that we have ever known. 

THE LATE REV. DR. MORLEY" PvN8HON, 

In the report: prepared and read b1 him at tbe meeting of the W .. te,.a. MiuIonarJ' 
80cietJ iD E.u&er Hall, I&id :-

All through China the brethren still deplore the blight of the 
opium traffic, a flTeoJer national calamilg tha" famine, a calamity 
which enlightened heathen are urging a Christian nation, which tint 
imposed it on them, to remove. 

HElollY RICHARD, EsQ., M.P., 
ON THE OPIUX TRADE. 

He had a firm conviction that no nation had ever been engaged in 
any busineaa so absolutely inderensible on aU moral and religious 
groundaas the traffic in opium. Even (or the accuned alave trade 
something more plausible might be said than (or the t~ in opium. 
It was said that by the slave trade good sen-ice was rendered to the 
Mrican when he was carried away (rom the midst o( pauperism and 
idolatry, and planted in the midst of a Christian commnnity. Bu~ one 
thing only could be said for the traffic in opium, and that W&I that the 
Government wanted the revenue. It might be trne that the opium 
which England was forcing upon the Chinese was spreading debauchery, 
demoralization, disease, and death among the Chin~bnt there was 
the Indian revenue. It might be trne that that traffic created an 
enormous amount of ill-will and heart-burning towards En9land on the 
part of the Chinese Government 3n.! the Chillete people, Which had led 
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at least to one war and might lead to another-but there was the 
InJian revenue. It might be true that that traffic constituted the 
most formidable of all obstacles against the effort to spread Christianity 
amongst the Chinese, all the mi8sionariell testified-but then there was 
the Indian revenue. It might be true that it interfered with the 
development of other and more legitimate commerce-but there was 
the Indian revenue. It might be true that it dishonoured the character 
of England in the eyes of other nations, and prevented England pro
testing against the iniquitous practice8 of other nations-but there wa8 
the Indian revenue. But the que8tion he wished to ask was, 'Are 
financial considerations for ever to overrule those of justice, morality, 
and religion 1 ' 

Mn. BOURKE 

Said in the HOUle of Commone :-

The opium question lilld often been debated in the House, and he 
bad never heard anyone say aught in favour of the opium traffic from 
a morn! point of view. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE MA.NSION HOUSE MEETING, 

Hold by invitation of the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, on Friday, October 21st, 1881. 

1. That in the opinion of this meeting the opium trade, as now 
carried on between India and China, is opposed alike to Christian and 
ioternlltional morality and to the commercin! interests of this country. 

2. That in the opinion of this meeting it ia the duty of this country, 
not only to put an end to the opium trade a8 now conducted, but to 
withdraw all encouragement from the growth of the poppy in India, 
except for strictly medicinal purposes, and to support the Chinese 
Government in its efforts to suppress tbe traffic. 

3. That in the opinion of this meeting it will be the duty of this 
couutry to ~ive such aid to the Government ot.' India as may be found 
rensonable, m order to lessen the inconvenience resulting to its finances 
from the adoption of the policy advocated in the previous resolutions. 

4. That in the opinion of this meeting'the results of the sale of 
opium in British Burmah are a disgrace to our Government of India, 
IIl1d demand the most thorough and immediate remedy. 

5. That a deputation from this meeting be appointed to lilY before 
the Prime Minister the foregoing resolutions, and to press upon him 
the duty of adopting the policy therein approved; and that the Right 
Hon. the Lord Mayor, chairman of the meeting, and the Right Hon. 
the Earl Of Shaftesbury, President of the Society, be requested to 
take the necessary steps to give effect to this resolution. 
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PARLTA'MEftAlLY ACTION. 

XOTICE OF MOTJO~ BY SIl J. W. PEASE, :M.P., 

Mr. Joseph Peaae,-O},ium,-That an humble Addreu be l'reat'nt.ed 
to Her Majesty, praying that in the event of nel£j:tiona takin'" place 
between tbe Govemmenta of Her Majesty and C· having ref~renee 
to the duties levied on opium under the Treaty of Tien·uin, tbe 
Govemment of Her Majesty will be pleased to intimate to the Govern
ment of China that in any such revisIOn of that treaty the Go,·emment. 
of China will be met sa that. of an independent. State, having tl.e 
full right to arrange ita oWn import dutiea &I may be' dl!('me.l 
expedient. • 

The following letters in refert'nce to petition. to Parliament in 
support of the abo,·e motion have been published ;-

FROM HL,\ GRACB THE ARCHllISHOP OF YORL 

BlBBoPl'llOBn, YORK. JI.-c:l~. 1882. 
)IT DUB SIB,-I aincereJ.y hope Ula& &he clergy 01 &he ~ ... prvri-. ud 
~y th ... of my 0_ di-. _y be iadueed to petia.. .IV\iameD& _ th. 
subject of the opium Vade. Th. quemoa U, whether ,. Baa.. _"-I &hU &he 
&radio in opium ia injurioue to &he J*>P1e, ;. to be free to make ita 0_ 1qU1aa... .. 
&0 the importation of the drug. or ito to be _reed by ,. '_ger lJation, tha& ..... ....... 
deal of· opium &o...n. China ouJy ..... for tha& poww 01 _II ............... in the 
matter of th. opium tn1Iic. whicJa we as..... for .......n.. In aU _wr.. It Ie 
difficult to _ &I1y pmmu for refu.oiD,iIUda ,. rigM. That,. (.'hriIItiu .. &ioa ._1<1 
be forcing the I&le of ,. ncmau. drq u .... ,. heathen aa&ioa &baa _pw. 01 ..... 
would I'l'ject it, ;. a eony ~-I ..... JVIII8 wry tnIy. 

RH. 8rolUl8 Tcuu. W'. EEOR. 

FRox 11m RIGHT REv. 11m LoRD EISHOP or Dt-ruux. 

FOOl( nm RIGHT P.EV. THB LoRD EISHOP OF LIvERPool. 
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F/w:\I Tin: Rh;t1T Rt::\·. TilE LOim DISlloP m' EXEn:n. 

THI r.L1""CI, EXETER, Marcil 2.;, l~':!. 

1'18,-1,1" OIlt thin~ it , __ iLl. to ,lffen,l our t ..... tWIII.' of {"hina. Xo nation haa a 
right &0 000 •• ,,"' &o"thrr to lake ik guo.J. by f .. ...,.. of arm., .till ,_ to take .. hac ... r
~.lluI1 m",. do Dlucb moral mieCIhief. &nIt ",h .. , the WNker D3UtiD rrof~-.ee it>;t"lf unwill
till( to l'\.'OCne, on 01a& yery IrtUlIlll. "." have no right wb"t4&vt!'r to foree the Chiner8e1 
to bny our opium. Aod the ...... ng II Ilgqnnted by the fact th"t we are {"h""tiana, 
and th ..... f .. N doubl:r bouod to acC on h~h ,.rioci,.lee. Our oooduct caooot but lower 
lh. ('hri.lian oawe In the ey .. of all tbe h •• then. 

1 .i ..... ,..,y hupe tbat many uf the clt·t)..'Y of thi. ,lioceoe will l'oin in ""titi .. oing 
l'lllrhament to Jill' a .tup to 'hi. aoandalut .. iuju.tioe. &Ott will ir" uee othen to join 
Ill.". Anti ynu are 'luih' ., hherty to DUUtd ua~ of thia It!'tter in any al'vlication you 
/II~k. to lhom.-Youn f"ithfuUy, 

lI~v. Sr"IUl~ TI:RXER. F. EXO~. 

HOW WE TEmT THE CHINESE. 

MAKI!'iG IT AS ATTRACTIVE AS POSSIBLE. 

My own acquaintance with tlle subject dates from the yt'ar 1831, 
whon in passing, by water, the chief opium magazine or the East India 
Company at l'atna, I paid a visit to a friend who Imd charge of the 
acit'ntilio department of it.. After he had led me through storey after 
storey. and !-!allery aftl'r gaUery of the factory. with opium balls right 
and Id't, in tiers of shelves to the ceiling; upon Illy expressing 1lJJlUe
Illent at. ao exhibition of opium, enough to supply the mt'dical wants 
of the world for years, he replied nearly in thes .. word.: • I see you 
are "ery innocent; these stores of opium ha\'" no Buch beneficent 
destination, It is all going to debauch the Chinest', and my duty is 
to maintain its smack as attractive to them as po&&ible. Come to my 
bboratory,' There I saw broken balls of opium, procured, I under
stood, from China, by the Den!!!u governmt'nt, as approved musters 
[SIllllllles] for imitlltion hy tlle c~tivators..-}'I"tlln • The Tralfic ill O},jl/III 
III Ih" J:,~t' (p. 10), b!I JruirM J.'Prt!I, F.R.S. Enral'ied from the Al'l~/I(li.r 
I" ljj.~ I,l'!}" '('(lrk, • The BI'i/i"h A I'1II!! j" J"di".' 

OPIUM m EXCHANGE FOR TEA. 

A TllonmT FOR THE TEA-TABLE. 

Let us look our position fairly in the face. China sends this country 
nst supplies of tea and of silk. If we trace Il~se to th .. ir ultimntt" 
,listribution, we shall find them bringing incre.\Setl comfort and 
hnl'piness to nearly every f.unily in the l:niteJ. Kingdom. Our I\'turn 
for these valuable commOllities is made chiefly in opium; and it we 
follow Ih(11 article to the homes of its millions of consumers, we find 
that its mission is to debase and ruin, to lure its yictims to a prematlll'l' 
:111.1 utterly wretchl>J. end, and to l,lunge their families into destitution 
nut! mis.·ry.-F.<"tI. Ja/llts JOI!n,<!Oll. 
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SIGNS O~ PROGRESS. 

On every hand there are indicatiora. of the awaking of tbe public 
mind to the importance of the opium quc8tiQn. The pro~rren of public 
opinion on the subject is very remarkable, and .houM encourage to 
more vigorous effort all who are working for the .uppreaaion of our 
opium trade with China. 

Of the many signB of progren the three following may be noted :-

L THE ACTION OF THE GREAT RELIGIOU8 BODIEB 01' ENOLAND. 

Resolutions in condemnation of the opium trade have been pa.ued in 
the most important representative meetings of the leading aection. 
of the Christian Church, and petitioDl to Parliament have &Iso been 
presented. Sir Edward Fry, in referring to this, I8Y' :-

'One petition was signed by Cardinal Manning and nearly all th6 
Roman Catholic Bishops of England and Wale.. The Convocation of 
the Province of York, after diacuuion, pused a .trong resolution in 
condemnation of the trade. The Conference of the Wealeyana, the 
Synod of the Presbyterian Church of England, the General A_mbly 
of the Free Church of Scotland, the Baptist Union, the Primitive 
Methodists, the Congregational Union, the Unitarian., and the 
Positivists, have all, like the Society of Friends, )oined in petitioDl or 
resolutions to the like effect. It only theae bodies .hould eagerly and 
zealously insist on effect being given to their resolutioDl, a grea~ atep 
will have been gained towards the nltimate solution of the question. 
This expression of opinion on the part of the religioDl bodie. of 
England, new, I believe, u regards its generality, is a fact which IDly 
well encourage the efforts of all interested in the question.' 

II. THE RESPONSE TO THE PROPORAL TO RAISE .l GtTAJUNTEE 
FUND OF .£25,000. 

The support given to the proposal to raise a large fund for the pur· 
pose of carrying on with greater vigour the work of the Society for the 
Suppression of the Opium Trade, is an unmistakeable aign of 'pr~1IL 
Some who are in earnest in the matter, and who feel that It II only 
needful for the public mind to be fully informed upon the question, to 
ensure that China . shall no longer be compelled to admit our opium, 
have promised to the guarantee fund BumB as under: 

J. E. Wilson, Esq., J.P., .£1000. 
SirJ. W. Pease, Bart., M.P., £1000. 
Arthur Albright, Esq., £500. 
Arthur Pease, Esq., M.P., .£500. 
Samuel Smith, Esq., .£500. 
J. G. Barclay, £250. 
J. C. Clayton, £250 

W. Fowler, Esq., M.P., £250. 
Huuh Muon, Esq., UP., £250. 
Tru?ee Friends, £250. 
Thomas Harvey, Esq., ,£100. 
Peter Spence, Esq., £100. 
:Min Fife, ,£100. 
And many othera from £ 1 to £30. 
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III. THE SIGNATURES TO THE MEMORIAL TO MR. GLADSTONE. 

The memorial to Mr. Gladstone, imploring his 'powerful aiu in 
s()tting right the relations between England and China as regards the 
opium trade, and 80 in removiqg a foul blot from our character as a 
civiliMeu and Christian nation,' was signed by-

The Arc11bishopa of Canterbury, York, and Dublin. 

The BiRhops of Durhllm, Carlisle, Exeter, Gloucester and Bristol, 
Hereford, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich, Ripon, Salisbury, St. Albans, 
Winchester, Edinburgh, and Victoria. 

Deans of St. PIIUl's and Cllnterbury. 
Canons Gregory, Hoare, Stowell. 

The President of the Wesleyan Conference (Rev. G. Osborn, D.D.). 
The Chairman of the Congregational Union (Rev. Henry Allon, D.D.). 
The President of the Baptist Union (Rev. !:lenry Dowson). 
The Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland (Rev. W. 

Fleming Stevenson, D.D.). 

Rev. Principal Brown, D.D. (Aberdeen); Rev. Principal Cairns, 
D.D. (Edinburgh); Rev. PrinciPlI1 Douglas, D.D. (Glasgow); Rev. 
Principal Newth, D.D. (London); Rev. Wm. Arthur, M.A. ; Rev. T . 

. Aveling, D.D.; Rev. Horatius Bonar, D.D.; Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A. ; 
Rov. Thain Davidson, D.D.; Rev. J. Oswllid Dykes, D.D.; Rev. 
Newman Hall, LL.B.; Rev. James Legge, D.D., Professor of Chinese, 
Oxford University; Rev. J. Kennedy, D.D.; Rev. Alex. Maclaren, 
D.D.; Rev. J. A. Macfadyen, 1\LA.; Rev. W. B. Pope, D.D.; Rev. 
John Stoughton. D.D. 

Cardinal Manning. Duke of Westminster. 
Earls of Shaftesbury and Cavan. 
Lords-Ebury, Polwarth. Radstock. 
Judges-Sir Ed. Fry; the late Sir R. Lush. 

Members of Parliament-Wm. 1\PArthur; J. W. Pease; Samue) 
Morley; W. S. Allen; John Barran; Hugh Birley; H. Broadhurst; 
W. S. Caine; C. Cameron; J. Cropper; J. Passmore Edwards; R. N. 
Fowler; W. Fowler; Theodore Fry; J. H. Kenna way ; Hugh Mason; 
Arthur Pease; Henry Richard; W. Archdale; B. Armitage; W. C. 
Borlase; T. Burt; T. Chambers; J. C. Clark; J. J. Colman; Jesse 
Collings; J. Corbett; D. Davies; R. Davies; J. F. B. Firth; Lewis 
Fry; T. Green; J. Rowley Hill; W. Holmes; C. H. Hopwood; A.· 
Illingworth; W. H. James; D. J. Jenkins; T. Lea; J. J. Leeman; A. 
M'Arthur; P. M"Lagan; C. M'Laren; C. H. Meldon; Arnold Morley; 
G. Palmer; W. S. Palmer; J. N. Richardson; P. Uylands; J. Simon; 
J. C. Stevenson; J. Stewart; A. 1\1. Sullivan; T. H. Tillett; B. Whit
worth; S. Williamson; J. Wilson; C. H. Wilson. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Cotton. KC.S.I. 
Lieutenant-General Tremenheere, C.B. 
I{ev. Dr. Abbott, Head Master, City of London School. 
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Rt"·. Dr. J~x nbke, lIt'ad Muter, ~ugh1 School 
I:ev. Dr. Butler, Ileal! Master, Harrow SchooL 
J. A~ar, uq., Lord )lAyor of York. 
Sir t:'lwaN Baines; Sir Thomns (,"harley, Q.C.; Sir WID. ('ollinlO; 

Hamuel Bud ... oett, &iq., Bristol; John Cory, :UtI., Cardiff; I'ror.-aor 
Beeslt'y, 'L'"niveuity ~lll'gl", Lonllon; I'rofl'880r Lt-oni I..r,oi, Kin;:'. 
Colll'Sl", London j Professor Cowt'll, Cambridge; I'rofl''Mif ('al,ll"fwOOlI, 
Edinburgh; Professor Gff'en, Oxford; Profell8Or (;e.Mes, Aht·"Jt't'n; 
Proft"S80r King, OxtoN; Un, J. Pt'rcival, ~LA., l'resi<I"llt of Trinity 
Collt'!!e, OxfoN; Thomas lIu ... hes, Esq., Q.C.; DaviJ 11'Laren, u.,., 
.T.P., 'b.L, Edinburgh; :ponall Matheaon, Eeq.; Jamea E. lL&tlut..on, 
~Il'; J. C. PI1!'Y' Esq.; Joseph .StUfgf', Esq., Ilirruingham; SalDud 
::inuth, Esq., Liverpool; S. D. "addy, Esq., Q.c.; and n1&llY olb"f 
pt'rtlons of influence, including Preaidents of Chambers or Commerc • .", 
Chairmen of School lloards, and thirty llayors of Pro\-iocial t01m&' 

ADDITIONAL TESTIKONIES. 

• TIlE RE\,. \fl(. )Il"IRHLU>, 

OJ 1M Lollllua JliMioM~ Bond" ~ .. Is 18;0:-

• Opiom.smoking is rampant in all p:arh, and is eatino oot tbe 
vitals of the nation.' 

Tal: RE\,. DR. LEGGE, 
ProJ- oj 0 ...... '" 1M t· ...... ,!! oj Qz,f.JrJ, wrow :-

• There should be no doubt as to tbe E'vi1 efl'ect. of opium .. moking 
upon the Chinese. It is evil, and only evil I ha"e hear.1 fOn'i~ners 
try to defend or palliate the habit, but I never heard a Chinese do .0. 
I never even heard anyone acc1lJtomed to .the habit ,.·ho had a 
word to 88y for it.. ..• Ita moral inftuence ia moraJly depra"ing to 
tbe character, and ita physical inBurnce ia invariably injuriou.. W br~ 
tht're is wealth, making abundance of nouri~hing (ooJ available, thr 
injury, of coone, ia longer in being developed. The ruin which it 
works it most con.tlpicuoo. among the poor. The lmoker becomes 
emociated, and his complexion of the "' colour of earth,· u they ISY. 
You tell him that he it killing him.self, and ruining hi. Jl'l'n'nt.l and 
wife and children. He admit. it a1I, but he goes on Lurrring Lia 
miserable existence to a premature grave.' 

TUE RE\,. How AP.D lLu.co'Ur, 
OJ 1M r:.iMI Stctn, remarb :-

• X 0 person can describe the horrors of the opium tra.le. That the 
Govemmt'nt or Dritisb India should be the prime abettor of tha 
abominable traffic, is one of the wonden of the nineteenth century. 
The proud e&Cutcheon of the nation which declares &e,...mst tLe alan 
trade, is thus made to bear a blot broader and darker tlun &Dr oth ... r 
in the Chri:,-tian worlJ.' 



THE ILUTUl' ACTUU OF OPIU)( BY Olm INDIAN 
GOVElUU4ENT. 

Thc rollowing engnu·ings, whi~h Bl'pean·J inlheG""l'/,jr, 'aN from .Iraw. 
ill;:, by Li.·ut..-t.'oloncl Walt .. r S. Sh .. rwill,la~ Boundary Commissiont'r, 
1~:n",'a1. Tht'y Wl're maJe by him .Iuring a vi.it to tht' PatM Fadory,antl 
Wl're af't,·rwarJ. litho~rnphetl, w~th ac~ .. mp"nyil1g dcscriptions, in a vol· 
ume printed (or I,rivatl" cireulation. Th .. y art' of .. ,;pel'ial intt'n'St at th .. 
f'ft·".·nt tim." when a number of pt'rsons, more or l .. ss inllllt'ntial, rt'g:tnl 
It as an immoral procl't,,\ing on the part or the Indian Govt'mnwnt to 
derive a ren'nue from wh.'\t tht'1 hoM to be a baneful drll:;.'-GI~'l".jc. 

I 

o 

1.----_______ _ 
Ul 
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TOil EXAIII~IJ(O HALL. 

«In the Examining Hall the coa.iltenq of the eru.de opiam u broo,ht from the 
country in earthen paa. it .im ply tested, either by the touch, or by &ianutin, a ICOOp 

into the mllo8ll. A ~mple from each pot (the pot. beiDa numbered and labelled, it 
further exllmined for conaiateacy aDd parity ill the chemical ten rof1fJJ.'-O'ffJpA~. 

THE OPIUM MONOPOLY. 

'In Bengal a strict'monopoly is maintained by the Government; the 
poppy may not be grown, and opium may not be prepared eJ:~pt. lor 
the Government. • • • • 

, The crude opium thus obtained is carefully prepared at the Govern
ment factories, sent to Calcutta, and BOld there by auction without 
reserve to the highest bidders. The quantity BOld annually it noW' 
56,400 chests, or 4,700 at each or the monthly we. which take place 
regularly throughout the year. • • • 

• About 500,000 to 550,000 acre. of land are noW' cultivated with 
poppy in Bengal, on much of which. aeeond crop it pown.'-The 
Fioo7IUS and Public Works of IndUs from 1869 '" 1871. by Si,. Job 

.Stracliey. G.C.S.L, and LieuL-Genual RidwJrd StracA~, R.E., F.R.S., pp. 
24: I, 242, 272. 



THE MANUFACTURE OF OPIUJIl II3 

Till': )IIXI:\': I ~~H) )I . 

'In the Mhing Ro~m the cl>ntenta of tho c;\rtb~n )lI\ns Rre tbrown h.t" "aU lIn.\ 
~tirr"ll with bUn.\ I'aku \lntil thl! wholo 111."" bt'C,)m~" a homogtn~'.'lI$ l.:ut~: -T:",' 
(; I,,'JI" ii', 

. The opium trade may be defensible, but it is lmnlly :\ 1,u:;iJh'~,; in 
which the Governor-General should take part in bis official cap:tdty. 
If he must touch it, we shoultl recommend that the cont.\et ~bOllM 
not be too close. The officers of the ollimn uepartment art au 
excellent set of men, who in spite of their theory that the dru~ is 
moat useful, never consume any of it themselves; but it is ll.~t 1\ 

pleasant spectacle to see them moving about the country, tempting 
eultivatol'8 with advances on the part of Gonmment to grow the 
poppy, or to watch them at some statiOQ receiving the juice (roUl 
thouaanda of clients:-T~ Friewl of fiJi!. alia Stattslllan, June 
25, 1881. 

H 



11" THS. T.'\CTll . .,BOl·r OPIC:.II-S.VOKIXC . 

• • -NG,l we lIli~6 roolll U. au.Lt "pilla ia -~,..l .. tM &.Iliac It-. WM.. it 
~ 1IS.okl .. iA~ t.!... Ucla lotill-!:l~ • ,~..& wiu. • -u ..w.. ............ .... 
cap ~ ,bar- ti.c b..a in, ~ «r't&Ui qaaAti:1 ul " plu'lllo • ftRIia ctu.atiCJ ., .". .. .... 
wale!' called • Lew .. ' anJ &Il all-lWaIk. ... 0( porpy ..--. ... ~ \he ...... ~ _ 
ru1lAl. E~ IDa. is rY'o, '-U.-w t .. rn.t.k •• ftn.Wa ••• w el ~. all ~ ~_ 
All u~rt wuc~ wi:l 'un v~t lOr""" 1 • ., a huaJnd ~ • .Lo, .. -~ ~~ 

.\ l~)CLnTL E\'·:)L"~ FOR G.J\"D'~lU:.."T ~£&\' A..'-n 
• The G\)\""~mm~nt ~--.J01r1U at Patn:a :Ll"e most int~N'Stin;;. be& th~ 

who w-st.:h th~ rnx~~ by wbit:b the dru; i. mad. into eak~ (ur lD.li.a 
~.} ball.i (t.1r Chins. nuy (wly doubt if thi.t it a buaUwu which ahocU.l 
~ pt"rfur~l by Go\-nnm~n' krnnu.. A..a opilUD auc:t.i.oa it eM of 
tb .. lSic;hts (If C~,kntu; it it klJl'm that ooe aD .... pro{'f'rty worth a 
million st~rlin;; CM."\~ h.anJs in half aa boar. at rat.. whicb n.. aD.i 
b.!l n~n Ju.rin~ the sale i:~lf in a manner whidl am .. flS the k~Dnt 
spirit of ~--sm~n;; bat is it qui~ coo.ittn& with OClf iJda that a 
GQnrnment 1«Nt.ary shoW,} ptftiJe ODt'e a IDOIItb at IQCb aD auc:~ 
of su.:h :lU utid,., OQ the account ()( the State' Tht-~ M 01 lh. 
drug at Go\""entmeJlt ~ a cak. at a &iID('. will &0 JDalJy ..... atW 
JI.lUl'e ~ Go\~rnm~nt -ill Dot ... n a bottle (" ¢II or bnDJr, 
-by. th~a. • cue of opiam' '-1M Fritnkl ~f 1..1 .. .: ,..1 ~t,~~I!'~ 
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THE BAJ,LtNG Romr. 

, From the mixing room the cmcle opium is conveyeli to the Balling RooD:l, where it 
is made into balls. Each ball-maker is furnished with a. small table, a stool, and a brass 
cup "tolihape the ball in, a certain quantity of opium, a certain qua.ntity of opium and 
water called 'Lewa,' and an allowance of pOPlly petals, in which the opium ~~ are 
rolled. Every man is re(luired to make a certain number of balls, nIl weighing alike. 
An expert workman will turn out upwards of a hundred balls a day. '-The Graphic. 

A DOUBTFUL BUSINESS FOR GOVER.NMENT SERVANTS. 

, The Government godowns at Patna are most interesting, but those 
who watch the process by which the drug is made into cakes for India 
and balls for China, may fairly doubt if this is a business which should 
be performed by Government servants. An opium auction is (1)ne of 
the sights of Calcutta; it is seldom that one can see property worth a 
million sterling change hands in half an hour, at rates which rise and 
fall even during the sale itself in a manner which awakens the keenest 
spirit of gambling; but is it quite ()onsistent with our ideas that a 
Government secretary should preside once a month at sueh ap auction 
of such an article on the account of the State 1 The retail sale of the 
drug at Government treasuries, a cake at a time, will to many seem still 
more anomalous. Government will not sell a bottle of gin or bran~y, 
why, then, a cake~f opium ~ '-The Friend of India ancl Statesman. 



THft )IANUFACTURE OF ORIml£. 

TI!~ nI1YI,,",* 1:00:11, 

, In the Drying Room the balls are placeu to ury before being sta.cked. Each ball ' is 
placed in a. ,ma.ll earthenware cup, l\1en examine the balls, and puncture with a. sharp 
style those in which ga.s, arising from fermentation, may be fOl'ming.'-The Gmphic. 

A BUSINESS WHIOH IS D~ORALIZING CHINA, 

'Those who grow and sell the drug, while they profit by the specula
tion, would do well to follow the consumer into the haunts of vice, and 
mark the wretchedness, pourty, disease, and death which follow the in
d'ldgeru:e J' for did they but know the thousandth part of the evils 
resulting ftom it, they would not, they could not, contiuue to engage 
in the transaction. It has been told, and it shall be rung in the ears 
of the British public again and again, that opium is demo'ralizing China, 
and becomes the greatest barrier to the introduction of Christianity 
which can be conceived of.' 

'Calcnlating the shortenecl lit'es, the frequent diseases, and the actual 
sta;rvatwnwhich m'e the 1'esults of opium-smoking in Chinct, we may vent7!re to 
itssert ~hat this pernicious d1'tlg annually destroys myriads of indit-iduals.'
The late Dr. Medhurst. 



THE JIANUFACTVRE OF OPIUJlI. 

THE nRY):: ... ' 1:00)1. 

'In the Drying Room the balls are placed to dry before being stac¥ed. Each ball' is 
placed ina. small earthenware cup, Men examine the balls, and puncture with eo Bharp 
style those in which. gas, arising from fermentation, may be fonning, '-The Graphic. 

A BUSINESS WHICH IS DEMORALIZING CHINA. 

'Those who grO\V and sell the dr\lg, while they profit by the specula-
. tion, would do well to follow the cOnSUlilel' into the haunts of vice, and 
m.ark the wretchedrw;s, pO~'e'l'ty, disease, and death which follow the irt
dutge1U:6 j for did they but know the thousandth part of the evils 
resulting from it, they would not, they could not, continue to engage 
in the trll.nsaction. It has been told, and it shall be "rung in the ears 
of the British public again aud again, that opium is demoralizing China, 
and becomes the greatest barrier to the introduction of Christianity 
which C$ be conceived of.' 

'Calculating the shortened lives, the freqtlent diseases, and the actual 
8t1lK'oation which a1'e the ,'esults of opium-smoking in Chinft, toe may venture to 
ltsseri that this pernicious dmg anrtttally destroys myri(~ds of individuals/
The late Dr. Medhttrst. 
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TilE ~T"\CKI~(; R()(.)\" 

• 
, In the Stflcking Room the balJ. are ~tacke,l before heing packe.) in bC>XN for C.leutta 

~71 ' "Ullte to China. .1 nllmher vf hoys are con.tantly 1,"~l\ge,1 ill Itacking. tumin" airin,: 
all<i examining the b"lI~" To c1e:lr them (of mil,)ew. Illoth. or inaec:b, they are ruhbtool 
with tlde,l and cru~he,l P" I'I'Y pet"l ,luot : -1;,( (;'-"/".ic. 

'ALL (;01:\1. TO DF.I:Al)UI THE CHI~.:'';t:.' 

, After he had le,l me through storey after IItorpy, and gallery alter 
gallery of the factory, with opium l,all" right and left, in tien of" 
shelves to the ceiling, upon my expres!!ing amazement at an exhibi· 
tion of opium enough to supply the medical wants of the world (or 
years, he replied nearly in these wortls : ,. I see you are very innoceoti 
these stores of opium have no such beneficent destination. It is all 
going to debauch the Chinese, and my (iuty is to maintain ita amack .. 
attractive to them as l'0ssiblt>." '-Julius Jeffrf1j. F.R.S. ~ page 10;. 

CHIE)' hlPORTS OF CHI~A (1878). CHICY Expo.,.., or CIUllA (1&'1). 
Opium, .t!I,Gil:S,OOr) Tea, a.m.-
Cotton and Cotto II G()().I~, 01,808,000 Raw Bilk, . ~ ... 
"Woollens, 1,462,000 Silk Ted_, ...... 
Metals, 1,253,000 Rapor, . 1, .... 

From SttJn.'UNl". 'AM "-Edittd by Sir Bi,lt4nl ~ 



THE JJ/ANUFACTURE OF OP/V.)I. 

OI'IU)l FLEET DEtiCESD1NG Ttl}; GA~GU ON THZ WAY '1'0 CALCliTfA. 

• An Ol,inm Fleet of native boat., aonTeying the drug to Calcutta. The fleet i. 
I_ing the Mongbyr Hille, and ia preceded by em all a,moe., tho crew. of which lOutul 
the depth of w"ter, and warD all boaa out of the Channel by beat of drum, &a the 
Government boat. alaim precedence OTer all other craft. Tho timber raft .hOWD in .the 
sketcb hRa been floated down from the Nepal Foresta, and will be used in making 
packIng-enee, for the opium.'-Th, (]raph'l~. 

WAFT, WAFT, YE WI!'IDS, HIS STORY.-B;.~'t(P IIebe.r. 
No !-W· aft, waft, ye winds, the opium, 

Prepared in England's name, 
To bring us golden millions, 

Whl\te'er may be the shame. 
• Let us look our position fairly in the facE.'. China sE.'nds this 

country vast supplies of tea and of silk. • •. We send China opium; 
• . . its mission is to debase and ruin, to lure its victims to a premature 
nn,1 uttE.'rly wretched end, and to plunge their families into destitution 
and misery.'-See page 107. 

• We English send the Chinese tllOusands of tons of opium; we send 
them more of opium than of anything else; we have long sent it to 
them: we send it to them though we see the feal'full'a\"ages resulting 
from its ust'; we send it to them though their GoY'C'mment protests against 
it:-Rt't'. 11. G. G"i,mtss, p. 83. 



, iIS THE T.RUIH ABOOT OPllJM·SMO({iNG. 

What is,the eXCU$e.for the ~anufacture 1)f aU this opium, and for aU the' 
injury caused to the Chinese by our foreingit upon tfiem' .rust thi,s,:'-, 
we need th~ revenue derived ft'om the trade for the eXpen~ of our', 
Indian Government. Other pleas are put forward, 'to which there has 
been special reference in the l'r<lcedill~ pages i 'but .' '" 

The chiif excUi!C i.<, 

'WE CANNOT DO WITHOUT THE OPIUlIREVENUE.' 

, That is,' to put it llIainly in the words of Mr. Denny, • tlllJ g'feai 
English nation cannot affirl'd to do what is righl.' ',' 

Mr. Henry Richard, M.P., has also forcibly put it (in words already 
quoted on page 104): 'But on~ thing only could be said for the 
traffic in opium; and that was, that the Government wanted the 
revenue. It might be true that the opium which England was' 
forcing upon the Chine,e was spreading debauchery, demoralization, 
disease, and death among the Chinese-but there was the Indian !'_w. 
It might be true that the traffic created an enormous amount orm.., 
will and hean-burning towards England on the pan of the Chinese 
Government and the ChineSjl people, wbich had led to one war and 
might lead to another-bul there WllS the Indian !'evenUIl. It might 
~ true that that traffic constituted the most fOl'lllidable of all obstacles 
against the effort to spread Chi-istianity amongst the ChilJ.ese, liS thll 
missionaries testified-but there teas the Indian revenw. It might ~ 
true that it interfered with the development of other ant! more 
legitimate commerce-wi t/m'e u'as tile. Indian revenue. It might be 
true tbAt it dishonoured the character of England in the eyes of other 
nations, and prevented England protesting against the iniquitous 
practices of other nations-but the/'e !Cas the Indian rlJl!enue.' 

, All this,' it may be said, 'is mere rhetoric, only the words of one 
hostile to the trade. Surely it can,not be that England, for the sake 
of revenue, would defend and continue an infamous traffic.' 

On such II point it may reasonably be required that we should not 
be satisfied with anything short of the most convincing testimony. 
Whom shall we calll Perhaps of all men living, none a.re in' a 
position to speak on this question with h~her a.uthority than Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, the Viceroy of India, and the 
Fiuance Minister of India. Let these gentlemen step into the witness
box, and SIIY before the world whether onr continuance of the opium 
trade is a qnestion of revenue or not. 

THE MARQUIS OF HAR1TIIGTON, 

H.,. Jraj"Iy'8 Becretary oj Btatejor 11Ulw., said:-

, It is not my intention on this occasion to assent to any resolution, 
or to say anything, which would hllve any tendency to disturb, to 
endanger, or even to diminish so important a branch of Indian revenue 
'&S that derived from the opium trade. . . . I must make some protest 
against the invitation . . . to 'consider this question from the point of 
view of the dictates of morality, as they are entertained by some 
members of this House, and to altogether neglect the subject as, it 
relates to India and Indian policy. My hon. friend says he should. be 
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sorry to be su&pm)ted of judging this ,questioI\ on the low standard of 
Indian finance. But it isa question of Indian finance.'-Speech in the_ 
House of Cfomm07/f, Opium Debate, 1880 . 

• 
THE MARQUIS OF RIPON, 

Governor-General oj India, says;-

, My view on the subject of opium is a very simple oue. r do not 
deny that there are objections of various kiuds. to the opium revenue. 
r do not .deny that it is not a satisfactory branch of our revenue in 
many ways; but r say distinctly that I will be no party to abandoning 
that revenue, unless I can clearly see my way to replace it by some 
other form of taxation which would be neither oppressh-e to the 
people nor strongly repugnant to public opinion. Well, I can see 
nothing of the kind. I have consiclered the question very carefully. 
I have considered it with the utmost respect for the opinion of those 
excellent men who take a different view of this snbject from that 
which I take, and who are moving at home in the matter; and I have 
been totally unable to discover the taxation by which our opium 
revenue could be replaced, and by which, without oppression, without 

, incurring a great, and I may say a just, unpopularity, we should have 
the slightest chance of recouping ourselves if we were to abaudon that 
revenue in whole or in part. As I said before, it is, in my judgment, 
the first dnty of the Government of India to consider the interests of 
the people of India; and it is from that point of view that I 10,?k at 
this question; and looking at it from that point of view, I can have 
no doubt that the course which the Government of India have 
determined to take, namely, that of maintaining our position with 
respect to the opium revenue, is a just aud right one.'-East India 
Financial Statement, p. 128. 

MAJOR THE HON. E. BARIKG, 

Finance Minister oj India, says :-

'The Government of India is at present quite unable to devise 
any means by which the loss of revenue cousequent on the sup
pression of the poppy cult.ivation in Beugal could be recouped .... 
The loss of the Bengal opium revenue would result in the 
normal annual expenditure of the Governmeut being greater than 
its receipts; that is to say, that Iudia would be iusolvent. . . . If, 
on the one hand, it be urged that it is immoral to obtain a revenue 
from the use of opium amongst a section of the Chinese community; 
on the other hand it may be replied, that to tax the poorest classes 
in India in order to benefit China, would be a cruel injustice; and it is 
to be remembered that no large increase of revenue in India is possible 
unless by means of a tax which will affect those classes. To tax India 
iu order to provide a cure-which would almost certainly be ineffectual 
-to the vices of the Chinese, would be wholly unjustifiable.'-East 
Indian, Firwmdal Statement, p. 37. 

Here are representatives of Great Britain, speaking in the name of 

t 
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their country, and declaring before the nationa of the earth, that 
England, the fand of our birth and pride, lI·hich nl'arly fifty )'l'an a~o 
freely gave .£20,000,000 to free tha alave, and .. ·hich to-dRy could more 
easily give .£100,000,000; that England, with an tltimated annual 
income of .£1,000,000,000, and wht!l-e a lingle penny in the pound 
income tax on taxable incomes, bringe more than £1,000,000 to tht' 
exchequer; that Ent;land, .. ·hose queen rule. over' an t'mpire, broad, 
populou8, and mighty, twice 38 large a. the continent. of Europt', and 
IIlclu<iing one out of every lix acre. of dry land on the face of the globe, 
and one out of every five men that live;' that England, with wealth 
and empire such 38 nation never bad--cannot rule her Indian pollllt'SIlione 
without the money derived from the manufacture and aale of a drug 
which caust's lorrow lind ruin to the millionl by whom it ia con8umed. 
o England! land of Biblel and gospel light, ,,·boae glory it hu. been 
to. bid the oppressed go free; shall thia be eaid of thee t 

• ~trippcd of all di~guise' (to quote from the Rev. Storre Turner'1 
admirable reply to :Major Baring" Budgl't Bpeech), ',,·hat tbe Yict!roy 
and Major Baring say amounts to thia: Even if .. -e are forcing opium 
into China, even if we are inflicting aerioUl injury on the CllIne, .. 
people, we Cllnnot cease our opium tradt'. India mU8t have the mon.,y, 
and that necessity over-rides all moral conliderationl in regard to China. 
Our duty is to India. We are morally bound not to Oppreq the ryot. 
'Ve are morally bound not to let hirn ltarve, to give birn railway., 
irrigation-worl:s, education, hl'aItb, jails, and aU tbe partl and aplllianct" 
of a civilized Christian Government. AI we cannot do tbia without. 
our· opium revenUt·, we must bave that revenue, regard leu of its con· 
tielluence~ to Cbina.. The argument ia thie, or it ia nought.; lto'll·ner 
tho.e who employ it may r.hrlllk from the naked truth.' 

A Calcutta newspaper, T~ Friend of IndiA. and Stalumarl, .. ·ith 
astonishing candour, says: '.It seems hardly possible that we should at. 
any time be compelled to increase 10 many bad taIea in order to ~pt"al 
a single impost, which does DO barm in t.hia country, wlw.lerer ma!l be 
its tjfeci8 in C/,ina.' The italice are our own, but. mark the wordl_ 
'Whattflt1· may be it, t1f«I' in C/,ina.' 'That. any moral ecruple 
should weigh down seven millions sterling a year'l That. merely to 
satisfy consdencf', anybody should dream of doing away with the 
opium trade, ' .. -hich doee no harm in this coun~ry, ",'u&ltrtr rnag b.
its 'J/I!cis in C/tiIlU,' is really 80mething almost. beyond belief I 

Notwithstanding tl.ill astounding indifference to the welfare of the 
people of Cbina, and the pitiable pleading of our statesmen, that. we 
CRnnot do without the money derived (rom Ollr opium trade, it may 
fearlessly be 3SIlerted that 

WE C.L'i DO WITIluL"T TIllS MONET. 

It must be possible to do riffht. Let the people of England declare t~at. 
this opium re'"enne shall be done without; and men will he forthcornm;: 
who will speedily show 1unP it can be done without. t; ntil England 
is in earnest in the matter, it were vain to di@cu@s alternath-e meth()()s 
of dealing with the financial difficulty. Colonel Gordon may ,hoy how 
Indian expenditure may be reduced; Sir Arthur Cotton m:lyehow how 

" 
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income may be increased; and othera may have suggestions never so 
valuable; but to state these would only be to invite criticism, and 
to fix attention upon the nature of the remedy proposed, rather than 
upon the intolerable character of the trade. 

Let the public mind be 10 full~ enlightened upon the question that 
no candidate for parliamentary honours will have a chance of election 
who is not prepared to deal righteously with China in this matter of 
opium i anel the dishonour of our national connection with the traffic 
will speedily be ended • 

• We cannot sit down, as BOrne statesmen have done, by saying, "Oh, 
we wouhl abolish this trade if we could i but then, consider the revenue." 
Words like these have occurred in speeches; and even in public 
documents put forth in this country. We, as Christian ministers, 
have nothing to do with that: t'lOugh, the 1I·lwle of Ihe reunue of India, 
from end to end, depended entirely on the opium traffic,. if it is a sinful and 
1/"1"01Ig trajjic, we are bound to protest against it, and to Beek other ways 
in which revenue of some 80rt can be supplied.'-The Archbishop of 
Y ()Tk, see page 103. 

That the opium revenue could be done without, has already been 
demonstrated by Major Baring to the extent of a proportion so large 
that the balance need not have stood in the way. In his Budget 
speech, while contending for the necessity of the opium revenue, 
he actually proposed to remit revenue from other sources to the 
amount ot" £3,000,000, and this prollosal the Legislative Council 
adopted. This is legislation upon the lines, that whatever may be 
the effects of our opium trade upon China, the Chinese must wait for 
eithl'r justice or mercy until we have done all we think needful 
for Indian interests: but let those who vaunt their regard for 
Indian interests remember that their way of securing Indian interests 
may be the surest way to sacrifice them; for 'With what measure 
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.' 

It may be going altogether beyond the bounds of practical politics 
to say, 'As ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to them.' 
The quotation of such words may call forth a sneer from men who 
would not like to look in the face of Him who spake them and 
deliberately say, I Such teaching is not practicable.' 

THE REVESUE NOT SO MUCH AS IT SEEMS. 

In the reIlly to l\Iajor Baring already referred to, this is clearly shown; 
and there is sufficient room for concluding that the more thoroughly 
the profit and loss of the trade is analyzed, the more it w.ill be seen 
that the balance of profit is less than it seems. But what money we 
do mnke we 

I PUT I:STO A BAG WITH HOLES.' 

A secret curse seems to consume it.. ""e say we cannot do without 
the £7,000,000 of opium revenue; but a famine comes, and 
£10,000,000 are swept away. • 'Ve cannot do without this opium 
revenue;' but " war comes, and £20,000,000 will npt meet the 
outlay. It may be, as Dr. l\I'Leod has truly said, I That to connect the 

• 
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l~fI' .. riDga of individuals or of D&~OD.l with their aina mAy be a ""ry 
difficult task now-a-daya, and on. in which tb. \'Won of the wi_t 
" eeer" may be pernrted by the darknNl of ignorance and the hiaa 
of hia own pftjuilicea or pusion. • We do Dot attempt the taalt; 
but is there no leaaon to be learn&! from lucll ltatem"ntB M the 
following, Are the facta recorded mf're coincide1lCft t-

'Is ~In 183~ 
Olll' quarrel with Chiua l'eSp"cting 
the conduct of British lubjectB 
in refeftnce to opiuUl-amu~ling 
was first brought to the teat of 
arml; and troops and veasela were 
lent from India in the course of 
that :rear to aid ner Majesty'a 
force&. 

'AT THE COMlIE.."CElIE-'"T or 18:)7 
• quarrel arising out or our 
protection of one of the smug
gling lorchas, was brou;:ht to the 
saru8 test: we bombarded Canton; 
and the British nation, at a general 
election. enthnsiastic:ally ratilied 
the polict of Government; and a 
large expedition. with an enor
mous &Ulonnt of the munitioDl of 
war. was df'spatched II to vindicate 
our honour." , 

• J:oc Mn 18'0 
commenced thoae riainga againAt 
our power in AJrghaniataD which 
endL-d in the dereat. and IJl&I8&CnI 

of the entire BriLiah army. and a 
blow to our in8ul'nce in India 
and Central Alia from ,.-hich w" 
have never recovered. 

I • BEFORE THAT ExPEDmox 

could reach China, there bUl'!lt 

I 
forth in India a more tenihll' 

, insurrection than baa been knoWD 

I
, in modern history, and our for

.miJahle armament had to 118 
diverted with all tpeed for th" 

I I'ft8l'"ation of our Indian 
I t'mpire.'-J/r. .V,LtoJ lYyl~, I page 9~. 

Concerning this mutiny. Mr. Mander. in hia very valuable pamphl"t. 
Our ~illm Trad, riIJa China, 58YS: 'n may .urpriee many or your 
ftadera to learn thal the gt'f'at Indian lIutiny waa really due to thia 
very traffic:. Startling aa thia ltatement IDly be, it rests on no It. 
authority than that of Sir lIeDrf Lawrence; who, in a letter to Lord 
Canning, then GoTernor-General, attn"buted the discontent which If'd 
to the mutiny, not to greased cartridges. but to the General Seme 
Enlistment Oath, which was administeftd to the Bengal anny.' 

• This .. General Senice Order" had been iaaued by Lord Canning. 
because h& wanted troops for China to aene in t.he II Lorcha Arrow" 
war, which sprang directly from the opium traffic:. The order 
disgusted and alarmed them, becauae c:roeaing the aea inyoh'ed • 
breach of c:aate; it was ftpresented that they.~ to be compelled 
to submit to it; and the older SePOY' ftmf'Ulber'fd that the Uth 
Regiment, in 182.&, had been mown dOWD with grape ~ for ftfllling 
to proceed to Burmah under similar c:in:umatanc:ea.' 

Whether this statement be true or not we cannot .y, bot othen, 
whose opinions are entitled to rNpeet, have made eimiJar atatementa ; 
in any c:aae"the fact, as stated by Mr. ll'Leod Wylie, remain .. tJu.t , 
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1:1I;lan.r. n'*>h"e to> ~ to ... ar ... ith China ill a matt .. r • "'hi,'h $PI':\I1':; 
.lil"«t1r from the opium traffic,' 11'&1 imm...Jiatdy '-,llo ... ...t b~ the 
t.·rrihl.. In.li;\1l lIuun~; anJ thal mutinr 1I'U estimatf'd to> cost 
£;~001.(\(II.),OOO. 

If to obtaill n'~nll" "'011 art' IM,h-t'<! to trample .pOD the ri~hta of 
.. YNlk"r nation. and to diart'gard the ~". oC the (\I'p~ H.. ...bQ 
'can make the exclaDl:N or the 111'''1'1.1 to trt'mhlE' (lr n'j"iCf': fall smitE' 
.'ur ilI-snUE'1l gain, anJ turn our 1lUI'l\Ollll"d profit into a C .. mul lOll'S. 

J.:n;li,Jlnlt.'n. En~li.shw01Ilen, the C,~,io~ l~'\" wnuln liult'wt'ntli 
... hkb, if trut', J .. man.1 your .... rioull att.-nu,.o; Cor tbt'Y a1i.-ct the 
h"lIonl' "f EII):lan,1, and thl! ... ..t(;\I\. (If milli"ll5 of 1""'1' Chilll'$<" anJ thE'y 
">I1"h your own ~Nc)nA1 rt'sl'"'IWbilitr. ThecSe .t.at...wt'lltli are trut': 
or tllt'! are n,ll true.. Which ia it t EnmiUE' tht'w. TakE' uothiu;: 

. ror ~t...J. If tht'y are n,ll trut', if tht·y ... ill nol b..ar the rullt'l6l 
in\"t'£ti~tiou, rt'jtld th .. m; and I't'j,>i,,. t.hd your wuutry is nol justly 
ch~'ablt' with hning 1I"!'OIl~ Cbina j anJ that you are therefore 
fn-e from fault for nol haling en' this "XlUIlinc!t1 into, and taken actio>n 
iu the DlaU .. I'. 

('t)ll!Oi,\,'r th .. charadt'r or the ... itnt'~~ I\lld the naturt' anJ \1'E'joht 
or thdr 6bt.'m .. nt.; and if the painful roIll'icti,'n is f~ u1"ln YOll 
thaI the unit...! tt'stimony of all th_ tuis.:Uo>naries, the tEOStimony oC 
Chln_ and British t.tlkials, leaves you 110 NODI Co>r J,mbl as to th" 
truth of what is h.'n aU .. !!'!'1, then, C"r thE' SoU. or your country, which 
you l,,~ur the sake of tb. ~pl .. of Chiua, who are 111)\1' suW .. ring 
from 1I'I'ODgi d,lIl. in your nam ... l~t 110 d1'o'" you can I'UI forth t", 
h<'U~'fo>rth 1I'&Ilting w lllll aD t'nJ to this drt'aJful opium uaJl'. 

You cannot unJo th. \1'TOngs or the J'A>'t. bu& "'II may l'n'l't'nl \h .. if 
l'\'ntinUI\ll~·. Alld in 1':\ri"U5 WAYS "'U ml\yproJDote the ..... lfare of the 
I't'Opl .. of l'bill~ If tht'y 5utf,'r mo.:h bt-cauSEI meJ.i<"al sci .. nre is 80 

little klll)Yll among th~m. T\lU ('aD wnd t ht"m mf'diW ruissionarif'S, 
wbose pr:k'til~ kin,ln_ willles:wll their 8uft'..nn~, do> much to ftIIlon 
a justly roond,,1 I'I'\'juJi~, and promote a kin.lli~l" fl"t'Jing w1l'al\ls 
this ~lIlntry. If tht"1 are J .. graJ...! by iJ,)htnlUs anJ SUllt'rstitious 
cust,'rus.-u th .. ,. ll\.:k thaI kno\1'lf'dge 1II'hi.:h bu In.,''. F.ngland what 
it is. an,1 whkh to'many or "lU is the groun,l or your h"l'" f,)r ,thE' 
lif .. tllal now L" anJ oC thaI \1'hi~h is to ~m":-Y'lU ~an ~uJ tht"m 
Christi.'Ul t~l'h .. rs to> • tum th .. m Cl'\'m idols to So'"'. tb. linn:;: an,l 
true Gt.ld.' Tbe ~l'..t is tbEl ,'nt' gr:wJ n'mt"<.ty f,)r th .. lrOrlJ's sOrro ... 
allJ Mn; this is Cbiu,,'s gn'Al n."t'ti; anJ this Y'lU ~an So'lld. 

But d,l 1I0t think that ~nJing mL<:SionaMt'IS to Chins will ~lmJ>ensatl' 
C,'r our lati"nat vrong-..l"ing. To> S<'n,l th .. ~~l and ~\ntinlle to 
"",'nd opium. is to mock the ~'pl... Wh .. th .. r the opinm Ira,l. be or 
1", 11.'1 tb. P'-"t.'st binJrallt"e tll Ule t'\"l\Jl£\'liAlion or China, you are 
uo,l .. r no l.'ss ohli~tion to d .... \l justly with tllE' J't't,!,le.. • 

Th .. f" ... ts are hd,,!:\.' you: rontl .. r th.,m, Au,l acl as .11 msy ~m ttl 
Y"U b.. ... t to S!'I'\'W inf,\nnati.lU on the SUbjl'Ct. anJ to> indu .. nce tll~ 
\ ~,w.'rnment. 

~hould tIle }'l\'$t'nt ruliam .. nt be ,usso}l"eJ b..:-I.xe this qu~tion 
h:\S bt~n ~tisfa,·tl)rily dt>31t with. l'eSt)ln thst So) far as it mar he in 

• 
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your power to secure luch a reBult, no candiJate Ihall become a 
member of the new Parliament. who will not. pledge himself to dl.'al 
justly with China in the matter of opium. 

Let it be understood, that, if need be, you will not Ihrink from 
bearing whatever portion of the defictency of revenue consequent. upon 
I-he 108s of the opium trade it. may be impoaaible otherwise to provide 
for. The possibility, or probability, of having to help India through 
a transitional period should not discourage from the ~rrormance of an 
act of justice. 

It has been aaid tbat the Tote of £20,000,000 by England for tilt' 
abolition of the slave trade 11'81 followed by very abundant harvest. for 
several years. \Vhether this wallO or not, who can doubt the truth 
of the following words' • . 

. • By plenteous harveBts, by increased ahd lucceBBful commerce, by 
averting wars. by a more widely extended Ipirit of honeaty anf} 
industry, and in a thouaand ways, great and Imall, God is able, if lie 
will, so to add to the material prosperity of this empire, that. whatevt'r 
is required for its government shall be raised without extraordinary 
measures, without any murmuring of the people.'-Eilhtp (II jladra .• , 
see page 104. 

• If as a nation we will now redreBB this mighty wrong,-if we will 
now honestly set ourselves to the noble work of pur~.'ing our nlltional 
reputation from the stain of this disgrace,-if we will now at length 
discharge our solemn duty, and resolve, whatever may be the co~t. 
that Britain shan no longer be guilty of hastening the temporal and 
eternal ruin of the millions of China,-can it be doubted that God will 
bless UB, and that we shall find, in giving up our five [or seven) million~ 
a year, that .. He is able to give UI much more than this ""-AI'uMI 
Wylie,.Esq., see page 95. 

BUT 
• If thon forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto death, and thOle 
that are ready to be slain; if thou sayeat, Behold, we knew it not; 
doth not He that pondereth the heart eon sider it. I and lIe that 
keepeth thy 8Oul, doth not He know it I and ahall not He render til 
every man according to his workar-PrortrN xxiv. 11, 12. 
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RECORDS 
OF TilE 

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE, 

----PRICE SIX SHILLINGS. 

SHANGHAI. 

'It i. not usual to notice reports of lIi ... iunary Conlerences. They are 8UPl"""'d, 
.oW41how, to Ii. outsitle th. raDge of ordinary literature. But a '1olume, conlaiuing an 
""couot of ouch e Conference beld at Shanghai, from the 10th to the 2~lh lIay 18i7, i. 
80 Interesting, 10 practical, .... d 10 uaeful, that we would be lailing in duty if we did 
oat .mphatioally caU attention to II. We have ri ..... from a peru.a.l 01 thlB '1olume with 
Rn iote" •• admiration of the Christian intelligence, earn •• lne .... and prudence, which 
•• em common to the misoioDarissol aU church .. ill the' Flowery Land,' and our iolerest 
in the work and .ympathy with the workers heve been greatly increased. If aoy one 
,Ieai",. to gain exact aequaintanL'8 of a reliable character with the religions 01 China, let 
hhn read this book. If anyone whe. to know the difficultie.., sodal, moral, and 
inlelloctual, that heve to be encounlered by the servants 01 Christ e'lerywhere, mutali. 
nwl""di., let him read thie book. If any ooe would learn the' best method.., and catch 
I b. contagion 01 seal, whereby he may become successful in the miuistry 01 the Gospel, 
"gain we say, lot him read this book.'-Briti.J. a1l<l FurtitJ" Et'a"tJelical Ret"it1C. 

, Ths '1"lue "f the printed report of the Shanghai lIissioDary Conference cao Bearcely 
he over-estimated. It throws a Jlood of light upou the positiun aod prospects 01 Pro
testant lIiasioll. in China, and Is quite indispensahle to every student of this moat deeply 
interesting Bul,jl·c~'-El·OK..~& STOCK, Esq., Editorial Sc{"1"ft«ry of UU; Church Mi&i()ItITry 

'''orifi!l . 

• This is a book of ellot'ptional nlue. Everyone who takes an interest in God'. work 
in China ought to poasesa it. Nowhere e1ae can there be fonnd Information so full and 
>0 I'diable on aU matter. touching the position and Proap8Cts of Prot.estant ltUsaion. in 
lhat nat empire. Let aU onr ptIBtora and aU our slndents read it carefully and prayer. 
fully, and the result will infallibly be an inoreaaed intereat in the progress of Christ's 
kingdom throughout the world. '-Rev. GRll'l'lTII JOIL,(, L",dull Miuiona'71 &rid!,. 

• For really accurate information about Chin_ custom.., social and religious, no 
'1"lume can .urpass in ulue and intsrest the .. Report of lIisaionary Conference, ft held 
at Shanghai, in lIay 18.7. The report conwoa papere of oIgna.l ability from men who 
have enjoy~ special opportunities of studying the Chin .... their hebits of thought, 
their prejudicee, and their religiooa habits; and who, in comparison with mere travellers, 
"I' with consular agent., have acquired a good title to be heard on Chin ... qut'Slions. 
••• This book is Innluable for the mass of information it communicates, and as a work 
i,'r future reference.'-JA:IIES &. lIATHlESOlI, Esq .. &cre/o,..~, En!,li.A PruI'!rt~ri41' 
.1Ij·uitm,. 

lhe volume contains valuable Statistical Tables, Maps of China, and. as 

Frontispiece, a Photographic Group of 108 Members ~f the Conference. 

)!.\ \" llE OBT.u:sW FRO)! TilE 

OFFICE OF THE CHINA INLAND MISSION, 
6 PYRLAND ROAD, KlLDMAY, LONDON . 
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.MlCEII or 'I'IDI PUla. . 
'Eft1'7 Chriatiaa ahoa1d r.4 CIUJIA·. KILL/Oll", ..... s-der I&. I& .. ..I, ........ , 

periodical, but it deale with the pea .... _ of h_ lIeiDp ................. -
C. H. SPl'BGlIOlI, .. s-.t ...... 1' ....... 

'The infonnatioD to he ptherN flVa thio mep8iDe .. eJ ... ,.. wonh, ot .u. ... '
Lnnd<. ..... C4'- Eztw-. 
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ia infOl'lDlltioD ie • .... mab-.. eight _ the .u.. ....... - C.....,. JI"-'-', 
IrtttlJ~_. 

-- ---
China's Millions. The yearly volume, handtomely bound in doth, 

gilt edgee, coloured ma ... et4. de., a... .... 
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